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the story of one young man. which is sorb it. As soon as they become brownand vegetable life. The western range is
the Pan am int. averaging in height about1 - , ... . , -

enough, and any one could bav bongfaithat rooster very cheaply He wamt gameand so his backers lost. Asotiter pairThe Oldest Daily Papier Pub

fflclip
lie Stetson

were soon matched and it was siirnrMiiagto see the skill with which the aW blade
lifted by one of the fighters and bnried

la the neck of its antagonist. Then a mur-
mur of approval went op and again the de-
feated rooster was carried off, but this time
not in disgrace. It had moves cams and
rushed at its opponent until the loss of
blood was too great for it to longer stand
up. The cot was examined, and, being
pronounced curable, the wounded bird was
taken away to be nursed until in condition
to go In the pit again. A bird that has
shown gamenesa will bring a good priceafter a fight, though badly wounded, and
one that has won a number of victories is
bid off easily for a good sum. Wheat a
couple of hours had been exhausted and
no more matches could be mads np, the
cocks were again taken under the arms of
their owners, and the pit was deserted un
til the following bun day.

IJXiscclUracous.

King of Medicines
ScnoVou iJviHor X Cure

44 aTawxt Mi rmtrulou." "

" Whan I was 14 years of atre I bad a severe
attack f rheumatism, and after I recovered
had to go on crutches. A year laler.serof ula.
In the form of whits sweillnfs, appeared oa
various partaof my body, and for II years I
was an Invalid, being confined to my bed
years. In that time ten or eleven sores ap-
peared and broke, causing me great pain and
suffering. I feared I never should get weU.

Early In 1886 1 went to Chicago to visit a
sister, but was confined to my bed most of the
time I was there. In July I read a book, A
Day with a Circus,' In which were statecwnU
of cures by Hood's SarsanarUU. I was se Im-

pressed with the 3oeref s of this medicine that
I decided to try It. To my great gratinrjulon
the (ores soon decreased, and I began to ted
better and In a short time t xs up and
out of doors. I continued to take I! ood's

for ibout a year, whe having used
six bottles, I had becne so fully released
from the disease that I went to work for the
Flint & Walling Mfg. Co, and since then

HAVE SOT LOST A S1XGI.K PAT
on account of sickness. I b:117fe the disease
Is expelled from my system, I always feel well,
am In eod spirits and ham a good appetite.
I am new st years ot age andean walk as well
as any one, except that one limb Is a hole
shorter than the other, owing to the loss of
bone, and the' sores formerly on my right leg.
To my friends my recovery seems almost
miraculous, and I think Hood's Sarsaparilla
U the king of medicines.'' V illuh A. --

Lehb, N. Bailroad SU, Kcnuattville, Ind.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
SoldbyaUdraggUU. SI ; six for fcs. Prepared only
bj C. L HOOD A CO, Apothecaries, Lowell. Mau.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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It is easy to jump into popularity you
hare the right kind of material to do it r,to.
There is no mystery about the popularity of

Street's Perfection Ptilliiir
Preparation. It as inexpensive, qutrkly r

and makes a delicious dnssnrt.

S. H. STREET & CO.

CUR a
DppepslaDT5PEP5M
fitfiSPSUOQ

DISKS fleartfinm
Ask jour Druggist ficlH St(MFree Sample rarkagc

or send to SS West 14th St, Torpia Liver
N. Y. City, (mailed tree) so
that yon may lest tbeir
true merit.
iTBEWAEE OF IMITATIONS

FOR

RcMi ni Heine Filss
USE

MELILOTOS.
No preparation ever offered the public will so
tiles ly relieve uie torture irom uus fnrravaang3isease. One trial will satisfy any person as to

the truth of this statement. Ask your drurtst
for M CLtijoTos and take noising else, u to. u.
GOODWIN' A CO, General Agents. Boston.
Mass. ap29eod3m

Solo Eksvwmsk.
THE ELECTRO SILICON CO, 72 JOHN ST., M Y.

SUMMER MUSIC
FOB

Seashore and Country.
POPULAR BONO COLLECTTOW.

Thirty six soags. A fine collection of refined
yet popular songs, with piano accompani-
ment. Heavy paper. (l.OJ; boards, (1.3s;
doth gilt, 00.

POPULAR DANCE COLLECTIOX,
No. 1. twenty-slo- e pieces; Ko. S, twenty-Ov-

pieces. The best dance music, especially
adapted for the average musician. Heavy
paper, tl.OO; boards, $1-- eknh gilt, tt.VO.

POPULAR FIASCO COLLECTION.
Ko. 1, twenty-ee- pieces: No. , tweaty-fou- r

pieces. Many of the best higher grade
compositions of the day. Heavy paper, $1 ;
boards, S1.2S; doth gilt. $3.00.

POPULAR FOUR HAND COLLECTION.
Twenty pieces, 138 pares. Jar, published.

- Heavy paper, tl.OO; boards. $1 JB; doth gilt,
SiOu.

Rend nostal card for catalogue of Choice Muse
Books, covering every poasiote want ot any mo--

OLIVER DTS0N C0MPT.
5SG Washington stree t, Boston.

trtWeAw
- , i .

QoU i nc rugnesi nonces nave

'Silver MUfrL
Bay State Guitar;.
UTDOun ana SAirjos im wl jlvfitfiH a B.nM txNinr Outers, sa

Star r."' g" Tor .1 1 Munw u..iJ.CSAlusnuSi

Pennyroyal pills

skim them out. If cooked too long they
may burst open.

Within a few years physicians are pre
scribing crisped bacon for dyspeptics.
Prepared as directed by them it makes a
savory and appetizing entree for breakfast.

shonld be cut extremely thin, the rind
trimmed off. then fried crisp and brown.

must be watched carefully and will re-

quire "constant turning to prevent its
scorching. Another and newer method of
serving is to arrange these shavings of ba-
con upon half slices of bread, lay them in

pan and set them in the oven until
brown. When ready to serve arrange
them upon a platter and garnish with wa-
tercress and slices of lemon.

No vegetable, unless noanbli wa mi av.
cept the potato, is capable of being served
attractively in so great a variety of ways

breakfast as the tomato. One of the
most unusual ways is to fry them, and it

certainly one of the best also. Choose
round, smooth tomatoes; wipe carefullyand remove the cores, but do not Dare
them. Slice in two, crosswise, and season
well with pepper and salt. Butter may be
used for frying them, bnt pork fat or ba-
con fat is preferable. Lav them in the
spider, cnt side downward, and when they
have browned turn them carefully.

.anotner uncommon way of cooking
tnem is wim sweetDreada. slice some
parboiled sweetbreads and fry to a golden
brown in butter or dripping. Pare the
tomatoes and cut in small pieces. When
the sweetbreads are brown remove them,
and cook the tomatoes in the butter in
which they were fried. Stir often and let
tnem cook to pieces. Season well with
salt, pepper and'a pinch of cloves. When
they have cooked to a smooth consistencystir in a spoonful of butter rolled in flour.
Drop the sweetbreads into the tomatoes,
allow them to boil up once and serve.

Aomatoes sinned ana roasted are verv
nice. Mince a little lamb or veal very fine
and season highly. Wipe the tomatoes,
remove the cores and part of the seeds;
then fill the cavities with the meat. Lav

an or Duller on the top Of each, placethem in a dripping pan with a little butter
ana roast in a not oven about forty min
utes, or till cooked through. Cae the but
ter in the pan to baste them ocoasionallv.
ana pour it over them when ready to
serve.

ror tne nnisning touch to a summer
breakfast nothing could be more delicious
than tried bananas. Choose fine, rirje
fruit, draw off the skins and cut each ba
nana in two crosswise. Salt them lightly,
dip each in beaten egg and then roll in
cracker crumbs. Cook till a delicious
brown in deep, boiling fat. Serve with a
rich fruit sauce made of one cupful boil-
ing water, bntter size of an egg, a cupfulof sugar, a tablespoonfnl of corn-starc-

one-ha-lf cupful of minced fruit, consist
ing ot seeded raisins, chopped citron and
English currants and half a enp of good
wine or Dranay. Mix sugar and corn
starch. Melt the bntter in the boiling
water ana pour upon sugar and corn
starch. Cook thoroughly before adding
tne otner lngreaients. L nless the bntter
is quite salt the 6ance will be improved by
uie iuuiuuu ui a illwo saiu

Onr One Old-Wor- ld Conquest.
From the Detroit Free Press.)

ine only town in the old world erer
captured by the United states is the town
of Derne, in Tripoli, on the north coast of
Africa. The inhabitants were chiefly
Moors, Turks and Arabs of the Mohamme-
dan religion. The ports of the Barbary
States Algiers, Morocco, Tunis and Trip-
oli were infested with pirates, who dart-
ed out upon vessels which sailed up and
down the Mediterranean sea, and. after
plundering them, either murdered the
crew or sold them into slavery. These pi
rates became the terror of Europe, and
some mercantile countries had to pav
yearly tribute in order to secure safety for
tneir vessels.

England was the only naUon feared bv
these pirates, and so long as American ves
sels sailed under the British flag they were
reasonably secure, but when the United
States became separate nation the pirates
aemanaea tnonte.

For a time the government paid the tri
bute as the easiest way to secure her com
merce, but in 1S01 the Bey of Tripoli grew
so uoiu as m aeciare war against the Uni
ted states, being dissatisfied with the pay
ment or tue monies.

For four years s series of fitrhts took
place, until, in 1S04, the American navy
having been increased in the Mediterrane-
an sea, a vigorous attack was made upon
the pirates. General Eaton succeeded in
taking Derne, one of their ports, and
raised the American flag over it. This
was the first and last time our flag was
unfurled in victory over a foreign town.
A treaty ot peace was made, pusoners
were exchanged, and piracy for a time
came to an end.

millionaire BIylhe'a Wild Hoes.
From the Yuma Tunes.

Roaming over the lands of the Lerdo
colony, seventy miles south of Yuma, are
droves of wild hogs, variously estimated
at from one to three thousand in number.
They are descendants of tame hogs placed
on the ranch when Thomas H. Blythe was
part owner, about thirteen years ago. Af
ter Blythe a decease and subsequent rever
sion of his interest to General Andrade
the hogs were turned loose and allowed to
go at will over the rich bottom lands of
the Colorado river. A few generations
transformed them into savage beasts, who
wouia aitrcx sua ent a man it they had
the opportunity. They subsist chiefly on
the wild potato, a tuber which grows the
size of a walnut aud in great profusion.
The present owner of Lerdo, General An-
drade, conceived the idea of having the
hogs caught, and the meat cured for the
use of the colonists.

Operations were begun about a year sco.
and though not conducted on a large scale
have proved successful. The hogs are
caught in a circular corral about thirty
feet in diameter, having a trap door.
Plenty of bait in the sbapo of corn and
potatoes is scattered about the entrance
and also buried in the canal. A band of
hogs are attacted by the bait, enter the
corral, commence rooting for the bnried
corn and potatoes, and when the right
spot is struck by them the trap door falls
and they are prisoners. The hogs are fed
awhile before slaughtering. Their meat is
of fine quality and the lard sweet and de
licious.

A Nlearacuaa Sunday Amusement,
Managua (Nicaragua) Correspondence New Or--. leans l'icayune.j

There is one amusement to which, all
over the country, Sunday is devoted by its
followers. It is cock fighting, the cock
pits or naving oeen known all over
Central America for many years, and at
tracting there men who bring birds from
all localities, from Mexico to the isthmus.
We devoted a Sunday some time since to
looking on at this amusement. The patio
of a house near the center of the city w

the scene of the conflict. A space ten feet
square had been fenced in, the "ground be-

ing bare of any growth. One by one the
sportsmen filed in with fighting cocks un
der their arms. They were absorbed in
endeavors to divine the condition of the
roosters that were to contest for honors in
the rjstg. They examined them critically,
throwing one rooster into the face of anoth-
er to see the state of their tempers or to
endeavor to bring them to fighting humor.
Standing about in groups they began ar-

ranging bets, and finally when a couple of
birds had been paired off they were put
within the inclosure, but one person, who
seemed to be the referee, being allowed to
remain with them. Seats had been placed
about the inclosure for the spectators, but
the excitement which the contests created
was too stirring to sllow them to be seated
and so they stood about eagerly leaning
over the fence and urging on the roosters.
The latter were allowed to peck each other
several times to show that they were game,
when spurs were produced, an inch and a
half long, ground, pointed, and sharp, and
fastened to the right feet, pointed conven-
iently for giving a death blow. After these
elaborate proceedings they were again
placed before each other and th nmt
watched, for by this time nearly every one
present had staked money on the victory
of one or the other. The birds eyed each
other for a moment and then one of them
catching sight of a grain of corn on the

. THE FINEST LINE OF :
WALL PAPERS

AT LOWEST FBI0E8, ON EXHIBITION AT
-

' The Broadway Wall Paper Store.

Oome and examine our goods and yon wll bo
arpriaed at our prloM for beautiful ccQmblna- -

tlona.
E. B. JEFfCOTTf

PAINTINQ and DECORATING In all their bbt-r-

branches done well and promptly. Esti-
mates given. E. K. JKFFOOTT.

105 Elm street, corner of York

SEND TO US
FOR QUOTATIONS

, On anything you need in onr line and we will

Save You Money. v ',

THOMPSON & BELDEN,
PAINTS. OIL and GLASS,

396 & 398 State St.
Courier Building

$5.00
Will Buy a Florence Stove,

Oven, Broiler and Flat Heater,
AT

The 'Grand' Oil Stove Store.
Gasoline and Gas Stoves 67 cents to 27 dollars.
Bee the No. 17 Grand Oil Cook before you buy.
Oil and Gasoline delivered.

G. P. Merriman's,
154 ELM STREET,

jeao Third store from High. A

F. A. CARLTON,
PLUMBING, STEAM AND GASFITTIKG

Jobbing Promptly Attended to.
OFFICE 190 GEORGE, COB. TEMPLE PTREET.

Steam Heating; Building;.
WE8TIMATE8 GIVEN.

Flrst-Olas- a
PIUMNG& GAS-FITTI-

3. ft. mCIKI.Br. ! Caorca.

REFRIGERATORS.
Eddy'sDry Air Kefrigerators.
rpHE Standard of the World. We have them
Jl In all sizes and can Bhow yon the best line of

Refrigerators to be found in the city. We make
a specialty of the Eddy and would invite the at-
tention of buyers.

Silo-f- a
x,

ap!5 860 State Street.

iscjcHaujC0tts.

LADDERS.
Extension Ladders,

Masons' Lattuers,Painters' liadders,
Stage Ladders,Truss Ladders,Section ladders,Fruit Ladders,All Kinds of Ladders,

Made to order any length, from 8 to 75 feet.

Basket Seat
AND

Rattan Chairs. f .4
Folding Settees,

lothes Framos,
Step Ladders,

ladder Hooks, etc.

A. W. FLINT,
RESIDENCE. 99 SHERMAN

AVENUE,
New Haven, Conn.

Security "insurance Co.
"OF NEW HAVEN.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets Jan.1,'91, $722,443.47.

OIRKCTOBS

Chas. 8. Leete, Cornelius Plerpont.
Jas. D. Dewell, A. 0. Wilcox,
Daniel Trowbridge, Joel A. S perry,
Jas. M. Mason, S. E. Merwin.
Wm. R. Tyler, John W. Ailing,

H. Mason.
CHAS. 8. LEETE, H. MASON,

President. Secretarv
J. D. DEWELL. a. C. FULLER,

Am'1 ftooreta

CREDIT TO ALL.
WITHOUT SECURITY.

Men's, Boys' and Children's
. Clothing

. ON BHALL WEEKLY PAYMENTS.

HEW HAVEN CREDIT CLOTHING CO.,
Omos. 1st Boor; 781 Chapel Bt. Open nntll 8 p. m.

oastr

'gtvo&lzvs.

NHw DESIGNS
IN

STERLING SILVER

S0UVENI11 SPOONS,
GOLD-LINE- D BOWLS,

$1.00 EACH,
Tlxis weelconly,

S. GOODMAN & Ct
No. 748 Chapel Street.

WELLS & GUNDE
; Jewelers,

No. 788 Chapel Street.
vA URSE UNE

v.

. SOLID SILVER and
SILVEK PLATED WAKE.

Repairing of

Watches and Jewelry
A8PECIALTY.

MARTIN COOPER
Repairer and Adjuster of Fine Watches

At Moderate Prices.
817 Chapel Street. Room 1,new Hares.

WEDDDtG MAGS
'

' AND '.V'J::

WEDDIK& PRESENTS.
Durant, the Jeweler,

40 CHURCH STREET,
Manufactures all his plain Gold Rinxs, which he

sells at manufacturer's prices.

Quality Stamped on Each Ring

AND GUARANTEED.

like that of others. He lived a. Riga,
where he worked at his trade, but lost
his position through what is known i

"official interference," which is the order
the Russian officials not to give work
a Hebrew. ' When he was discharged
had saved about $29, besides support-

ing His aged mother. He was ordered to
leave Riga, and went to Dinneberghis is

mother's home, where he found work
again, but lost it from further "official
interference." He was ordered to leave
Dinneberg. He and his mother got to-

gether $31, with which he determined to
come to America, but at the German fron
tier the Russian officials demanded of
him $48 for an international passport.
He had no such sum, and tried to get
across the frontier without its payment,
when he was captured, stripped of his
little store of money and all bis posses
sions, thrown into prison and put In it
chain gang. He was helped out of prison
and to this conntry by a Hebrew relief
association. .

COMMUNICATIONS.

Mr. Dalley Will No Sail Any More
on Sunday.

the Editor of the Journal and Courier:
With all respeot for our city attorney

and thankfulness for his narrow escape, I
should like to ask a few questions. Mr.

Dailey is always ready to nphold the ma

jesty of the Sunday law. row is it any
worse to play ball on a Sunday than it is

go sailing for pleasure on that day! Are
not both innocent enough in themselves!
Now, if Mr. Dailey had been carrying the
gospel to the savages on Pot Island we
should not be asking questions; but as the
records say he was not, we would meekly
suggest that had he been on shore resting
from his weekly labors or attending divine
service, he would have been spared a very
unpleasant experience. Usaji."

STRANGE.
When a man meets a man he knows in a

distant country, that's a strange incident,
but if he meets any other man, that's a
stranger. Elmira Gazette.

"Do you suppose that Elijah was literal-

ly translated, or is the account to be taken
figuratively?" "It was a free translation,

think." Indianapolis Journal. ,

"Closed for repairs to the pastor" would
be an appropriate notice pasted on the
door of the fashionable church along about
the 1st of August. Martha's Vineyard
Herald.

"She waved her umbrella and caught
his eye," said Hawkins. "Did it pnt the
eye out?" asked Smithers, who had seen
women waving umbrellas before. Har-

per's Bazar.
"Landlord, I like this room so much!

This outlook on the lofty mountains calls
up a host of delightful memories." Land-
lord to Manager Make a note. Room No.
27. A host of delightful memories, five
marks. Fliegende Blatter.

"Oh, by the way, dear," began the "so-
ciety" correspondent, "What is it?" asked
the patient spouse. "I wish to speak of
Miss Figg.who vacationed here last spring.
Should I say that she spruDg here or that
she springed here?" Chicago Times.

A gentleman traveling in Sweden asked I
the price of smoked salmon. "One dollar
and a half," replied the clerk. "What does
fresh salmon bring?" he inquired in won-
der. "About thirty cents a pound at re-

tail." "And what is labor worth in the
smokeries?" "Something like twenty-fiv- e

cents a day, I believe, sir." "Then smoke
must be very dear here.' Harper's Maga-
zine for August.

"Well, but, Maud " The absent-minde- d

youth was interrupted by the horror-stricke- n

girl. "Maud? My name is not
not Maud!" The situation was desperate,
yet fortune did not desert him. "But, my
darling Louise, what am I coming around
here for if it is not to eventually change
vour name i" Sua thought he had pre-a- r

ranged the joke and he thus was saved.
Philadelphia Times.

Mr. Ryley Fwhy are yez decoratin',
Mrs. Murnhv?

Mrs. Murphy Me b'y Danny is comin'
home th' day.

Mr. Ryley I t'onght it wuz fer foive
years he wuz sint up?

Mrs. Murphy He wuz; but be got a
vear off for good behavyure.

Mr. Kyley An' sure, it must oe a great
comfort fer ye to have a good b'y loike
that! Fuck.

"Miss Hiiee didn't sing remark
ed a friend to the leader of the choir of the
Church of the Offertory. "No, she has re
signed." "I thought she had a good place.
What was the trouble?" "She was offend
ed about the selection of an anthem which
she had to lead off last Sunday and vowed
she'd resign sooner than sing it, and she
did." "That's odd. What was the an
them?" "It began, 'I have been young and
now am old.'

Ex-Go- Furnas tells a story on Judge
Broady which, coming from any one else,
might demand corroborative evidence.
Gov. Furnas' story is that on one occasion- -

Judge Broady left his omce and on the
outer door posted a card with the words:

Back again In ten minutes. lake a seat
and wait." "At the foot of the stairs,"
says Gov. Furnas, "Judge Broady hap
pened to remember that he had forgotten
something. Slowly he climbed the steps
and once more he became submerged in
his own thoughts. At the door of his own
office he paused and read the card on the
door. Then the Judge deliberately sat
down and waited for himself to come
back." Omaha World-Heral-

THROUGH DEATH VALLEY.

Exploration of a Strange and JForbld'
dine Region.

From the San Francisco Chronicle.
Doctor C. Hart Merriam, scientist and

chief of the Government Biological Survey
which has been working for months in
Death Valley, is in the city. Doctor Mer-

riam has studied closely the strange region
of which so much has been said, and hs is
the first in the city qualified to speak of
the valley. He has camped within the
glare of its saltbeds, has felt its intolerable
heat, and viewed its splendid desolation.
and has faced the seeching blasts of wind
and red-h- sand that rage between the
black mountains which wall the silent
chasm. He has been in the midst of its
death-dealin- g elements, has tasted of its
poisoned wells and has forced his way
over its treacherous sands, and over ground
that crumbled beneath the weight of man
or horse. He told the Btory of his adven
tures last night.

"The valley and its towering black walls
of barren rock," he said, "are weird and
strangely sublime In their desolation. For
miles and miles the curious mountains may
be seen out-line- d against the clear sky,
From the top of Telescope peak, the high
est of the Panamint or western range which
shuts the valley in, one may look down
dizzy black precipice 12,000 feet to the
level of the valley as dazzling white as
snow. Stretching from the mountain's
foot are the glistening fields of salt. Here
and there are running streams of salt and
mineral waters. To drink of them is to
die. The view closes in the glooomy cliffs
of tne Funeral mountains, which form an
impenetrable barrier at the east of the
canon. The scene is one of violent con
trasts, of glaring whites and dead blacks.

?'The valley is the most barren and the
loweet of a series in Eastern California and
south-wester- n Nevada. At a rough esti
mate it is about 150 feet below the level of
the sea. It runs generally north and south,
although its worst region turns to the
northwest. This portion hat been named
Mesquite valley. It is a region far worse
than Death valley proper. The valley may
be compared to the Grand canon of the
Colorado. It is rather an immense chasm
than a valley. It is about 140 miles long.
and at its broadest part is only eighteen
miles wide. In some parts it4e no more
than fifteen miles in width. In this fright-
ful place, baked and blistered by the intol
erable heat, holding within Itself innum-
erable elements of death, revealing strange
aspects of natural desolation, our party has
been at work for months.

"On either side of the valley, stretching
almost its entire length, is range of
mountains, absolutely barren or

Vi.T FOR THE VAGOH"

17tli Annual Series of Trips
TO SAVIN KOCK

WiU Begin Monday, June22d,
Continuing Mondays and Thursdays during

the Summer,
For the collection and delivery of Laundry Work,

, Dyeing and Cleaning.
The Laundrylng of

Tennis Shirts
AND

Cleaning of Summer Dresses and
Tennis Suits

A SPECIALTY.
i THE

Forsyth Dyeing and Lanndry'mg Go.,
', OFFICES:

878 and 645 Chapel Street.
Works:

OTATE AND LAWRENCE STREET.
Orders received by telephone.

BRAND NjW GOODS I

OUR STOCK OF

CARPETS
Has never been so complete as It la this season.

Housekeepers intending to purchase will do
well to do so now ; have the Carpets made

and ready to put down when wanted.

CHINA MATTINGS.
arge shipment of the handsomest colors and

patterns just received.

Smyrna Buss,
Ingrain Art Squares,

Linoleums and
Oilcloths.

LACE CURTAINS AND PORTIERES

In great variety.

LACE CURTAINS LAUNDERED IN THE MOST a
"

PERFECT MASKER.

Curtain Poles and All Sorts of
Window Trimmings.

NEW HAVEN
WINDOW SHADE GOfflPT,

68, 70, 72 Orange Street.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings.

Sinn)ERLAra,MAIlJE,
TELEPHONE COMPANY.

A Practical Mechanical Tele
phone Without Electricity.For Private Lines and Business Purposes.

ITS SPECIAL USE IS TO CONNECT
Main office in factories with distant floors.
Coal or lumber yards with dock or main office.
warenouse with omce.
Over 8.000 of these lines have been erected

since 1887 in New York and New Jersey ; are up
to day giving satisfaction.

The comnanv oners 250 shares
of Treasury Stock for sale for the
next sixty days, at par in blocks
Ol $lUU, $5UU or $I,UUU.

8tock can be obtained of the Treasurer by mail
or from Joseph H. Keefe, Exchange Building,
cor. Church and Chapel streets.

Lines sola or rented, au lines gaaranceea.
Send for circular.

Sunderland, Me., Telephone Co.,
P. O. Box 513; Office, Exchange

.Building, Koom its, stew
Haven, Conn.

All orders by mail promptly attended to.
ReferenceNew Haven Water Co.; George R.

Hodgdon. Prop. Tontine Hotel. W. F. Swords
Lumber Co., Bridgeport. Wilson Furniture Co.,
Bridgeport. Peck Brothers & Co., New Haven,
4 lines, Jyl7

It. U. UUSSELL,
Architect.

- --a
A FRIEND IN NEED.

DR. SWEETS
INFALLIBLE LINIMENT

Prenared from the recite of Dr. Bteohen Sweet
of Connecticut, the great natural Bone Setter.
Has been'used for more than fifty years, and Is thetst known remedy for Rheumatism, Neurakpa,
Sprains, Bruises, Bums, Cuts, Wounds a all
external injuries.

C. CONWAY, Proprietor's A sent.

Furniture
AT LESS THAN COST.

Though our stock is greatly reduced we still
oner many Dargams

EVERYTHING MUST GO.
We shall continue our

UNDERTAKING
AND

UPHOLSTERING
DEPARTMEBTS.

R. & J. M. Blair,
83 and. 85 Orange Street.

Do not fail to examine our stock of Furniture
and Carpets before purcaaaine elsewhere. Our
assortment of Chamber Suits, rarlor Suits, Gar-
rets, Oilcloths, Children's Carriaees, etc, is un--
sarpassed. LOWEST POSSIBLK PRICES.

BTAHL.& HJCQKL S, 10, W Church Street.

V.UUU feet. The eastern range ia the Fun
eral, suggestive and not unfit name. The
Funeral mountains rise fully 7,000 feet
above the level of the aea. These mount-
ains are black, with the exoeption of cur-
ious patches of red rock. Away to the It
north ia Mount Magrnder. Beyond in the
distance rise tne tne heights ox tne sierras. It
Almost at the southern limit of the valley

Mount Ivanwatch. Behind it is the
'Devil's Playground,' a region of absolute
barrenness.

Down the valley hot. suffocating s
wind blows with terrlfio velocity. In its
course through the stricken region it gath
ers a black cloud of hot, shifting sand that
has blinded many an unwary horse and
rider. Under the glistening beds of crvs--
talized salt in places are running streams
of salt water, beneath there is still anoth-
er

st
bed of salt.
"In other parts of the valley are wastes is

of hot sand drawn in some places into high
mounds bv the whirling blasts that sweep
down the canon. There, too, is the most
curious earth I have seen eelx-rlain-g earth

has been called. As far as the eye can
see it appears in curving outline, up and
down, as if puffed by a natural yeast. The
unfortunate animal that steps upon tne
little hills will crash through, for they are
not much more than fragile ornate.

"Still stranger is that section or tne val
ley which, fer want of a better name, is
called salt earth. Innumerable pinnacles
tapering to points as fine as needles and
over a foot long rise in close array from
the ground. They are as bard as stone
and as dangerous as sharpened steel. Be
neath and hidden by them are pitfalls, a
tumble into which means a broken legrarm. There, too, are the rich fields "of
borax, whioh have lured many s man to
death.

Dreadful as it is Death valley, its north
western arm, Mesquite valley, is worse.
All of the water upon its surface is poison.
The wind has thrown the sand into im
mense mounds, one of which is three miles
long and 300 feet high. It was in this val a
ley that the immigrants lost their lives.
Water may be obtained only Dy digging
deep wells, and then is is none too pure.

' Our party, the .biological Survey of the
United States government, has been in the
valley for months. It left there only a
few days ago. having finished its investi
gation. The general purpose of the de
partment of agriculture, under which we
work, is to collect facts relating to tne dis
tribution of species with variations of
temperature add humidity throughout the
United states, and particularly in the
western part. The results obtained will
be of the utmost value to agriculture, for
they will save millions of dollars spent in
experiment by farmers who wish to test
the capacity and character ot tneir land.

"We have found that in certain zones
certain flora and fauna flourish. Each zone
has its peculiar species which will not
flourish in others. These zones are both
horizontal and vertical.

"The party chose the desolate region of
Death valley tor its laoors, ior irom it,
and not far distant, can be traced the
seven zdnes we have established. The val
ley, notwithstanding its barren elements,
has many phases of life. It has thirty or
forty species of animals and fully as many
of vegetable growth. JNOtmng, oi course.
will live on the salt or borax bottom, but
on the edges of these districts various
hardy plants thrive. In the sand wastes
are gophers, mice, rats, bats and many
other animals, and not a few reptiles.

"Many theories have been advanced to
account for the formation of Death valley.

think it quite probable that ia was once
the sink of the Moiave river.

"(Jar trip has been an interesting one.
One of my rides in tracing the course of
the zone, a region similar to
the Mexican state of Sonora, was 1,700
miles in length. Those who were in the
party and members of it were Vernon
Bailey, a naturalist, botanist, and. in my
opinion, the best trapper In the world;
Theodore Palmer, ohief assistant; Doctor
A. K. Fisher, v. Uolville, and . W.
Nelson. The only part of the region yet
to be Investigated is the high sierras."

DOC PAY DKLICaCIES.
Itlost Dainty Bits for Breakfast.

From the Chicago Herald.
The best medical authorities are agreed

that the health of the household in sum
mer time depends largely upon the cook.
For years we have been counseled to ab

jure hot meats, heavy soups and rich pas-
tries, and by substituting a proper diet se
cure immunity from the ills which com

monly prevail in hot weather. It is not
with the hope of saying anything new

upon this subject that it is taken up at
this time, but rather for the purpose of

calling attention to some healthful and
palatable dishes which may fitly super
sede the condemned viands. Attention is,
naturally, first bestowed upon the break
fast table; and if, as some one has said, an
entire day is often made or marred by the
duality of the breakfast, it is surely of
prune importance that every nouaewue
should seek to make this meal attractive.

Although the use of fruit at breakfast is
to be recommended at all seasons, tt is es
pecially desirable in summer time. It
seems hardly necessary to add that it
should always be thoroughly npe and
fresh. A dish of currants well sweetened
and mixed with pounded rice, or a fine
meaty tomato pared, thinly sliced and
served in the same manner, is said to be
as valuable as a liver pill, and will cer
tainly prove a much pleasanter remedy.
Melons served very cola are peculiarly re
freshing on a sultry summer morning.
Within a few years a new variety ot musk-
melon has been introduced, known as the
Osage or cream melon, whose flavor is ex
ceptionally nne. i ne puip, wmcn is ot
deep salmon color, is eatable almost down
to the rind, ana an average sized melon
will serve six or eight persons. At the
south green corn dodgers are very popular
for breakfast, and the following gives an
old and reliable recipe for making them:

One pint of corn pulp, either scraped or
grated from the cob; two eggs, well beat-
en; half a teaspoonful of salt and a good
pinch of pepper. If the corn is quite
juicy no milk nor cream is necessary; if
not inlcy add one or two taoiespooniuis or
cream and just sufficient floor to keep corn
and egg together; two or three tablespoon-fnl-s

should suffice. Fry on a buttered
griddle, or, if preferred, add a little more
flour and fry in deep, boiling lard.

Another favorite southern breakfast
dish is broiled chicken. Select s young
and tender chicken; singe and wipe care-
fully; split down the back; season with
salt and pepper; flatten and place in
double broiler. Unless quite fat it will be
well to rub the surface over with --melted
butter. Twenty minutes' broiling over a
good bed of coals should suffice to cook
the fowl. When done dress with maitre
de hotel sauce, which is made as follows:
Work a generous tablespoonfnl of butter
to a soft, creamy paste, stir into it one ta
blespoonfnl of lemon juice, half a tea- -
spoonful of finely minced parsley, a little
salt and red pepper.

Croquettes, when properly made, are
quite free from grease and make an excel
lent breakfast dish for any season. Keci
pes are frequently given for croquettes
made of chicken. Many other meats may
be used with equally good results. Cold
veal, either roasted or broiled, may be sub-
stituted for chicken and very little differ
ence can be detected in the flavor. Often
times the larder contains several bits of
ainerent tanas ot cookea meat such ss a
chop, a little beefsteak and the fragments
of a roast of lamb or veaL These may be
converted into really excellent croquettes
in the following manner: First trim the
meat from the bones, discard all bits of
gristle and mince very fine. Unless nice
ly seasoned add pepper and salt to taste.
Make a white sauce with one pint of sweet
cream, two even taoiespoontuls ot butter,four generous tablespoonfuls of flour, one--
bait teespoontul of salt, a pinch of cay
enne pepper, a little celery salt and lemon
juice. Melt the butter and stir the flour
into ft. Cook thoroughly without allow-

ing it to brown. Scald the cream, and
when nearly at the boiling point pour
slowly upon ' the cooked flour, stirring
briskly to tree the sauee from lumps.
Uook slowly nntll quite thick; remove
from the fire. Add seasoning and stir into
the sauce one generous cupful of the
minced meat. Set the mixture away until
it becomes thorontrhlv cold: then shape
with the hands in short, thick rolls about
the size of half banana cnt in two cross-
wise. Boll these in beaten egg, then In
cracker dust and cook a fine brown ia
deep fat. It is essential that the fat be
very hot, otherwise the croquettes will ab--

lished in Connecticut.
DcUVZBaD BY CABBIBBS IX THB ClTT, 15

ofUxhto a Wm, 00 Uwrrs a mouth, $3
fob Srx Mouths, so a xzab. thb to
Sams Tubus bt Mail. he

SINGLE COPIES THREE CENTS.

THE CABBINGTON PUBLISHING CO.

All letters and inauiries In regard tosubscriD- -
tlons or matters of business should be addressed

THE JOCRNAL AND COURIER,new miwsi ""
Notice.

We cannot aocett anonymous or return reject
nmmtnatioffs In all oases the name of the

writer will be required, not for publication, but
s a guarantee of good raitn.
ffitnAtinna- - Wmtn Itente and other small ad

vertisements One Cent a Word each inser-
tion. Five cents a word for a full week Csevea
times).

Display Advertisements One square (one
Inch), one Insertion, $1.20; each subsequent In-
sertion 40 cents; one week $3.20; one month f10.

Obituary notices, In prose or verse, IS cents
per line. Notices of - Births, Marriages. Deaths
and Funerals, 86 cents each. Local notices SO

cents per line.
Yearly advertisers are limited to their own

Immediate business (all maVcer to be unobjec-
tionable), and their contracts do not Include
Wants, To Let, For Sale, etc.

Yearly advertisements at the following rates:
One square, one year, $40; two squares, one
year, $70; three squares, one year, $100.

Special rates furnished on application for con-
tracts covering considerable length of time or a To
large space.

- THB WEEKLY JOURNAL
is publishedEvert Thursday Moknins.

One Dollar per Year, (In Advance.)
Dingle uopies o cenia.

TIE WORKHOUSE SCHEME.
It having been thought by some philan to

thropic and energetio people that New
Haven needs a workhouse an appropria-
tion of $25,000 to give ns one was made at

town meeting. Now it has been dis-

covered that $25,000 isn't enough and
another town meeting is to be held

which the friends of the scheme hope
that enough money will be appropriated.

Some opposition to the scheme is mani
festing itself, and if the matter isn't set-

tled y there will be more, and there
may be if it is. Some inquisi-
tive persons are asking what New
Haven wants of a workhouse when

has a jail and an almshouse. It it urged,
and with much force, that the jail will I
furnish all the workhouse facilities that
will be needed for years to come, and we
are asked if it is not folly to set up another
workhouse at great expense. It is also
pointed out that if New 'Haven prisoners
are taken from the jail the workshop there
can not be run except at a loss and will
have to be closed and the remaining pris-
oners supported in idleness and New Ha- -

while running a separate jail and
workhouse at large loss, must continue to
pay her share of the expense of the present
jail.

This is well worth thinking of. But
there is another side to the story. If taxes

New Haven continue to increase we may
need another workhouse to go to and work
them out.

THE ROYAL, A UK'S VOTACB.
Why the Royal Ark did not bear those

who intrusted themselves to it safely over
the troubled seas is hinted at in a com-

plaint made in a Massachusetts court. It
claimed thai-- assessments have been

unlawfully and fraudulently levied and
used for salaries when the order had a per
capita tax. These assessments, it is con
tended, shonld have been held in trust to
meet the obligations of the corporation.
The plaintiffs furthermore allege-tha- t the
corporation, according to its returns to
the insurance commissioners, had a total
income of $299,799.73, of which sum it
disbursed $850 for sickness and disa-

bility claims, nothing for matured certifi-

cates, $94,450.61 for salaries and other
expenses, and had on hand in its expense
fund on December 31, 1890, $43,952.32.
The plaintiffs say that in a total amount
of income of $299,799.78, $143,408.93 was
set apart as an expense fund, all of which

they contend was unreasonable, contrary
to law and equity, and in fraud of the
members and certificate holders. A larger
sum, the plaintiffs say, than was reason-

able, has been expended by the order for
expenses. An allegation was made by the
plaintiffs that the order had repeatedly
levied assessments to meet maturing en
dowment certificates and had not carried
the amount received and applied it to the
payment of the certificates or the reserve
fund.

And so forth and bo on. If the Royal
Ark, the Order of Reliable Fellowship,
etc., etc., can't help people, what can)

EDITORIAL iOI'KV
And now it is solemnly said that peaches

will be scarce on account of the "yellows."
If this is true many will have the blues.

When lovely woman can't love even a
noble red man what is to be done? The
white wife of Chief Red Eye is suing for a
divorce.

Mr. William C. Case's body is not very
strong just now, but his mind hasn't snf
fered, judging from his letter concerning
the election controversy.

By means of a powerful jet of compress
ed air a German military engineer drives

dry cement down into the sand or mud at
the bottom of a stream, so that the water

immediately fixes the cement, and it be
comes like solid rock, suitable for founda
tions.

Professor Foster predicts terrible hurri
canes during Septem ber, October and No
vember on the Atlantic and gulf coasts,
These hurricanes will seriously affect
weather and crops. The professor begs
his readers not to disregard this forecast
as a sensational alarm, but to heed it, as
we shall have the most violent storm

period this fall that we have had in sixty
years. Wise man.

Another illustration of the inconsisten
cies the divorce laws in this country.
married couple were divorcee in Massachu
setts and the defendant in the suit re
married in "Vermont. Boththe law of
Massachusetts and that of Vermont forbids
a divorced defendant to marry again. But
the Supreme court of Vermont holds that
the prohibition does not apply to the de
fendant in this case. The Massachusetts

statute, it says, does not apply because the
second marriage did not take place in that
State. The Vermont statute has no bear
ing for the reason that the divorce was sot
obtained there.

Theosophy is looking up. This is the
way Lady Ualtnness, mine, ciavacssy s
successor, was bedecked at a recent recep
tion in Paris: The diamond cross which
she wore was the most amazing thing in
the room, and was as great a curiosity as
the Mozaim set of gems in the French
crown jewels. .. She wore an olive velvet

dress, embroidered with steel. She had
rivers of diamonds edging the npper part
of her corsage, the stomacher and the
sleeves, and on her head a countess' coro
net, with a pearl on each spike nearly as

large as a pigeon's egg. She has a large
fortune, and has just inherited $2,000,000

Those who are inclined to think that
the Bussian persecution of the Hebrews is
not a very serious matter may learn front

Miie&Co.
Good . Trade This Week WiU to

Enable Us to Almost Double
Any Previous July Sales.

Therefore Be It Known

This Week's Bargains
' Are Better Than Ever.

10 inch Black Lace Flounces, a few pieces
at 10c a yam.

bargain in White Oriental Laces
at 5o a yard, worth 80.

few pieces 45 inch Swiss Flounces mark-,e- d

down irom 75c ' to 89c
To make it interesting to onr customer

friends we place 50 dozen Embroidered
White Handkerchiefs on sale

at 4 for 25c.
500 yards (short pieces) of 130 Outing

flannel in stripes ana piaias,
price 5c a yard,

pieces Sea Island India Pongee in
stripes and figures, sold all the season
at 124c, price 6Jc a yard.

One more case Cnallies in good designs
at 3Jc a yard.

We offer 25 dozen (only) of the best Hack
Towel ever shown in America

at 2 for 23o.
100 pieces Cotton Bird's Eye Diaper

. at 19c a piece of 5 yards.
pieces 61 inch Linen Damask, cheap at

39c,- - price 29c a yard.
All our $125, $1.50 and $2.00 Colored a

Gros Grain, Satin Rhadame, Faille Fran- -
caise and Satin Dnchesse in lengths
irom 1U to M yards, marked down

to 98c a yard. at

Cloak Boom.
Ladies' White Lawn Shirt Waists

marked to 75c.
new line of Percale Shirt Waists jnst

received, at 4oo.
good - line of Shirt Waists in Madras

Cloth, Satine and Cheviots,
at 75o, $1.00 and $f.50. it

Ladies' Cotton Underwear.
Choice lot of Ladies' Muslin Night Robes,

Skirts, etc., nicely trimmed with Ham-
burg and Hamburg Ruffles

, at 50c a garment.
Children's Blazers and Infants' Long

(Jloaks a big line 01 cheap and medium
Roods.

Miss Dodge has a new line of Corsets she
would like to snow ner customers.

Dress Goods.
inch all wool fancy Shudda in stripes

and plaidB, marked down from oUc
to 25c a yard.

Onr stock of 25c and 33c Scotch Ginghams
selling fast at the ridiculous price

19c a yard.
One-ha- lf Wool Challies in choice patterns,

marked down from 18c to 124o yard. inDo not miss the bargains offered in our

BASEMENT.
Decorated Dinner SetB.
Glassware.
Woodenware.
Tinware.

And all Kitchen Furnishings at the lowest
prices. A good thing to do : Uompare
quality of goods betore you buy.

is

Mclntyre,
Maguire & Co.

CHAPEL STREET,

Ngsjsj- - BCavon, Ot.
Itscellatieotts.

THE

New Haven Carpet House

25,000 YARDS
OF

INGRAIN CARPETING,
15,000 yardS Of TapeStry, WiltOn, J

, Body Brussels and Velvet

Carpets.

10 MS Of OHM.
As we never make a misleading statement, the

public can readily see that

WE HAVE THE GOODS
AND

We Have the Quality and Va
riety

THAT PEOPDE WANT TO SEE.

Beautiful Carpets for Everybody.
Cash or Credit.

P.J.KELLY & CO.
N. B. FREE, Hlnkle's Patent Carpet Stretcher

this month to all whs buy a Carpet and bring a
copy of this advertisement.

The Greatest Safety

For Bicycle Riders
lies in having a bottle of

raw.--

K
Always in Reach.

This old and popular remedy--

also, and always, CURES PAIN of

the Cramp and Colic family
Pain of the Cough and Cold fam

ilyPain of the Cut and Bruise

family every Pain m every family

For Horses and Cattle also.

GOOD- - if used.
Sold Kverywhere. Buy NOW.

ipitteattow.
Wesleyan Academy,

VTTTLBRAHAM, Mass. One of the best aca-Y-

demic and classical schools In New En-
gland. The payment of $200, one-hal- f in advance
and the remainder January 15th, will cover
ordinary tuition, with board, for the year,

September 2d. Send for catalogue to
frleocrat . Q. U. STEELE, Principal.

MUST GO PRICES I

3 2 inch wide Dress Flan-
nelettes, in Plaids and-Stripes- , A.

at 80 per yard. A

One case Ladies' Vests
at 9c each or 3 for 25c ;

regular 12 l-- 2c goods.
Printed China Silks, all

black grounds, marked 45down to 35c per yard, for
mer price 50c. . .

Large line of choice
styles in genuine Scotch
Ginghams at 15c a yard,
seduced from 25c. See
display in window. 10

100 dozen Gent's White
TJnlaundered Shirts, rein-
forced hack and front, at
25c each. This is the qual-
ity that usually retails at
39c.

A
Remnants of Outing

Cloths and Flannelettes at A

6cperyird, regular 10c
quality.

"We have marked down
full line of double fold

cotton serge Dress Plaids
to 5c per yard.

The balance of our Im
ported French Printed
Organdies at 12 l-a- c per
yard, reduced from 25 c. 40

Black and white check
wool Dress Goods at 29c
per yard, marked down
from 39c.

Howe mm
(The Wilcox Store.)

7Q7-77- 1 Chapel Street.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

BICYCLES!
?7hy buy cheaply made Bicycles when Columbia
and Hartford safeties can be bought on install-
ments. Think it over.

NEW HAVEN CTCLE CO.,
Slfl STATE STREET.

MICROBE
Rheumatism

Kidney Disorders
KILLER

Neuralgia

CORES Blood Diseases
ASK FOR BOOK, FREE.

E. HEWITT & CO.,

744 Chapel Street,
Jy9 APOTHECARIES.

Itch and Salt Rheum.
all afflicted with the itch, salt rheum orTO any skin disease that scales and drops off

and then scales again, etc., I make a salve which
is as harmless as Dutter, that will neai me dis-
eased parts in from 2 to 10 v. eeks, no matter how
lonr standin? or what remedies vou have tried.
and build a new skin as healthv as a new born
babe's, the disease never to return again. Not
sold to druggists. To be had only from F.
r.TtJS, iLasz xiaven, uoan., $i.uu ana iuc stamp
(ior man j ror a 4 oz. jar. jyio iyT

GIUTKFCL COJIFOBTISG.

Epps's Cocoa.
.A2VJBaa.AaA7 OIJ A

By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
ffhicn flrovern tne ooerauons or aicresnon ana nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has

our breakfast tables with a delicatelySrovided
beverage which may save us many

heavy doctors' bills. It 1b by the judicious use of
minn urauifw or uim luovl bl- cuubuiuuuu uinv ira
gradually built up until strong enough to resist
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle
maladies are floating around us ready to attack
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for-
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished
frame.'" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Bold
only in hallpound tins, by Grocers, labeled thus;

dSI wdthly liondon. Bntrlan

FOR SALE,
Three second-han- d Hacks, Surreys.
Top and Buggies.
Farm Wagons, Grocery and Business Wagon.
Concord and Spindle Buggies, Beach Wagons.
Omce Fixtures, Nickel Plated Window Fixture.
Ice Boxes, Furniture. -

HORSES.
Two pair Coach Horses, 10 Single Drivers.
Six Saddlers, 30 Draft Horses.

SMEDLET 11R0S. & CO.,
IBS and 154, 169 AMD 171 BREWERY STREET,

New Haven, Conn.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court, I

July 27th, 1891. f
of HENRY W. HAESCHE, lato ofESTATEHaven, in said district, deceased .

Tne txtuiT oi tTODate ior ine uisnct 01 rsew
Haven hath limited and allowed six months from
the date hereof for the creditors of said estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement. Those who
neglect to present their accounts, properly at-
tested, within said time, will be debarred a re
covery. All persons indebted to said estate are
requested to make immediate payment to

Jy88adlw Administrator.

VAULTS AND CESSPOOLS
NEATLY CLEANED BY

FARNHA9T.
Prices Low and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders Left at
BRADLEY A D ANN'S, 406 State Street.

RQB'T VKiTOH A SON'S, W4 Chapel Street,
LINSLEY, ROOT & CO.'S, 33 Broadway,wm nwtw, prompt attAntina. P. O. address,

BOX 855. Telephone 435-1- 8. ' Jygl

EARLE & SEYMOUR.
SOLICITORS

oir

Aierto! Foreign Patents,
: S6S CHAPEL ST., r

NEW HAVEN. " r' , - OOSV

Jolin :E2. SUglVI-O-,
Expert in Patent Causes, y

GEORGE 0. SEYMOUR, Counselor at Law

FEEDCEAKUS.
Uw

- nrc. .. iiiw.inii. ... . .4k
f H t.V A dtmbm mm &dM.i SeM JHqTy
rV 7tm. mnMt w n Tk jfJ SuftMi A.iii m wilwi,. W
I - uihm. AiPimraa-wnH-
I L 2m l MTttafclOT. imnili Hi

r-- r M.il... IWaw.grouna, wheeled to pick it np. That was Mf SSlMraSfM,

&y,.-;-.f--;.-



HORSE GUARD'S PICNIC WM. NEKLY & CO., THE FIRST FIELD DAY.FAIR HAVEN NEWS.MOORE GETS THERE.HINIH1N STILL MISSING.

FOURTH WEEK
THE

1 SALE

OF

GMT raw
FlTLBrown. '.

The builders have poshed their operations into the midst of our salesrooms, and are
tearing oat the old fronts in onr present stores.

THE GOODS Mil BE REMOVED OR RUINED !

i Great Sacrifice of Men's Furnishing Goods I

A portion of the counter space heretofore occupied by oar Men's
Famishing Department

HAS BEEN SURRENDERED TO THE BUILDERS,

And the public are invSted to take away onr stock of

Mi's Neckwear, Mei's (Mi Sliils,

Men's Hosiery, Mei's Diflerwear,

Men's Glores, Mei's HaiiercMefs,

Mei's Sispeiiers, Mei's Collars aii Ms,
At About Half Price!

No Time for Mild Reductions or Slow Work
Now I

If you would share in the benefits of .this sale,

let Promptly I They Will Go with a Rush 1

You can save big money in every department of our store this week. The builders are

step by stop encroaching upon our salesrooms, and

THE GOODS MUST GO I

NOTICE Our store will close at 1 p.m. Fridays during the months
of July and August.

OUT OP TOWN OTJST33Vr3IIH.S
Will receive their Return Bailroad Fare on purchases of J10.00 or over to distances

not over 30 miles from this city.

F. M. BROWN.

F. M. BROWN & CO.,
. IMPORTERS AND RETAILERS,

XEW TTAV331V, OOXN.
PURCHASING OFFICES : NEW YORK, 334 B'DWAY ; PARIS, RUE M ARTEL, 6 BIS

And Shore Dinner Savin Rock Men
Want m Belt Line Railroad A
Choir's Visit.
The Second company, Governor's Horse

Guard, will have a pionio and shore din-

ner at Savin Rock this .afternoon. The
members will meet at the armory at 1

o'clock and go by horse cars to the shore,
where a game of base ball is to be played
by the married members, who are confi
dent that they can win the game from the
bachelors of the company. Other games
and amusements are to be provided. The

company dinner is to be furnished at
about 5 o'clock by Stewart in Miller's pa
vilion. - '

'
BELT LJNX RAILROAD. i

The business men of Beach street at
Savin Bock have recently discussed the
project of having the West Haven horse
railroad company lay a car track and run
their cars from the west end of Beach
street along that thoroughfare to either
W ashlngton street or uampDeii avenue, con-

necting at either point with tracks of the
company. This plan if adopted will form
a short belt line. Charles H Miller has
offered to cive 500 to the railroad com
pany, and Mr. Skeeles has expressed his
willingness to contribute $30U to the cause.
Mr. Miller is ready to raise $1,000 to be de-

voted to paying the expenses of laying the
rails.

BRIDGEPORT VISITORS.

The members of the Sacred Heart church
choir of Bridgeport enjoyed! an outing at
Savin Rock, Monday. There were twenty
two young people in the party, and they
boaWed an omnibus which left at 9 o'clock
in the morning. The trip over was en--
nveneo Dy mtertaimng anecdotes and vo-
cal selections. At Savin Rock the time
was given np to bathing, a shore dinner
and a good time generally. The party ar-
rived home at 9 o'clock.

Special From Dr. Damon.
During June, July and August our

offices at 938 Chapel street will be open
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m and 7 to 8 p.m. Sat
urdays we close at noon.

See new circular in Tuxedo Washing
fowder.

Go to the Paris Kid Glove company, 160
Urange street, tor your summer gloves and
mitts. jyy tt

Annual IM-Dow- n Sale

OF

CLOTHING
AT THE

"HUB.
We commence to-d- ay our an'

nual markdown and clearing out
sale of tlie balance of our Spring
stock. We think it is well un
derstood that when WE say
"MABKDOWN" it means some
thing. After one of the most
successful seasons, trade-wis- e,

ever enjoyed by the "Hub" du
ring its long existence in New
Haven, a substantial benefit will
be given our patrons in the shape
of extraordinary bargains in our
Men's department, in our Young
Men's department, in our Boys'
and Children's department, and
in our Gentlemen's Furnishings
department.

"HUB"
CLOTHING HOUSE,

On Church street, near Chapel street.

SUMMER HEAT WILL NOT LAST

ALWAYS!
Winter's Cold is Sure to Gome!

Deposit with us cash, (on instalments, If neces- -

sarytj ana we win aeposii

COAL
Where and When You May Say,

It is not too early to begin a good supply, at
A. A. TOWNSEND'S,

114 Ohnrrli Street,
JfilS 3m 2p 145 Lonz Wharf.

Beer Mugs, 75c a' Dozen,
Or 60c per dozmi by the barrel. We have about
ten barrels plain all finished Mugs, held two to a
DOlue, tnat we are closing oui. at. uie auoTe price.Just the thing for shore houses or Dicnic narties.
We also bare a full line of Thin Sodas and Ale
Glasses, Cocktail, Champagne and Sberrys; also
a run line ox ecnooners irom one to ;
in fact, any kind of a glass you want we can sell
you cheaper than any other place in the city.
Call and see us. Hail orders promptly attended
to.

6ILS0N AMERICAN TEA COMPANY,

405 State Street,
IMPORTERS OF FINE TEAS.

EVERY ONE INVITED
This week to our Sugar Sale and we sell all goods
at close prices.23 Granulated Sugar $1.00.

Buy Flour now, and anyone who puts in a bar-
rel of

Mills' Trlumnh. $5.95.
secures a bargain and gets as good Flour as there
IS in I aw Haven, no orana excepted.Lemons UOc Dozen.

Mills' Triumph Soap Sc.
Mills' TriumDh Blueing. Quart bottles. 10c.

Mills' Triumph Baking Powder
uc, pound cans.

No Powder gives better results.
Fine Tea 35c lb.

We give no bicycles, but you get your money
all in lea.

New Haven Tea and coffee (jo :

R. W. Mills, 382 State st.

IDEAL TURNITURE,

For Summer use, in Reed, Rat

tan, Bamboo and Punjab Suites,

Chairs, Rockers, Tables, Screens,

Easels, Couches, Book Shelves,

etc., combines beauty, comfort

and durability.
Our assortment is very large

andbmplete. The prices we

have cut.

BOWDITCH&PRUDDEN CO.

f 04 and 108 Orange Street.

Onen Mondav and Saturday evenings. Closed

Friday afternoons during July and August.

WILSON'S VAPOR,
For the Painless Extraction of Teeth,

HAS NO EQUAL.
Sets of Teeth guaranteed to flt perfectly.
Difficult cases solicited.
Ho charge for extracting when teeth are to be

inserted.

Dr. H. A. SPANG,
817 Chapel Street,

Spnr Over Connecticut Clothing Company.

The Knights or Pythlaa Make a Fine
Appearance Notwithstanding tne
Copious Showers The Evening Ex-
ercises.
The first field day of the uniformed rank

Knights of Pythias of Connecticut was ob
served in this city yesterday. The gaily
decked Knights commenced to arrive in
this olty from all over the state at about
o'clock and from that hour until nearly
noon every incoming train brought a large
number of members of the order. The

Knights upon arriving marched up Church
street to the armory, where, they were en-

tertained by delegations from the local di
visions. After a short rest at the armory
the column was and headed by
the Wallingford band marched to the polo
rink on Chapel street, where the brigade
headquarters had been established. Upon
reaching the rink the different divisions
were arranged in company formation, and
then followed the review by Major-Gener-

James E. Carnahan and staff of Indianapo-
lis, Ind,

The reviewing party having taken up
their position at one end of the rink the. , . , . 1 i 1. i. n :nana strucK up a uvoijr uiwcu, id
ons divisions fell into line and passed in
review of the high officials. Around and
around the big rink they went, each line
approaching nearer the center until all had
passed the reviewing officers and the band
at the head had reached - the very center.
The reception to General Carnahan having
been finished, the divisions were dismissed
for the time being, omy to reassemoie at
11:15 o'clock, when the assembly call was
sounded. At 11:30 the adjutant's call was
sounded and the knights hied out of the
rink and formed in line upon the green in
readiness for the parade, whioh was started
at 13 o'clock. '

There were over five hundred uniform-A- d

lcniahtn in line and their &mearanca
was very fine. In front of the City hall
they passed in review before Mayor Bar-gen- t

and the city officials. General Du-

rand commanded the brigade, while the
first regiment was under the leadership of
Colonel H. H. Hunter of Bridgeport, and
the second regiment under Uolonei a. V.
Putnam of Middletown.

When the knights returned to the green
after covering the line of march, the rain,
which fell in torrents, forced the offioers
to dismiss the men, which was done.

It was the intention of the knights to
dine at Savin Bock, but owing to the in-
clement weather many of the visitors re-
mained in the city, dining at Heublein's,
Prokasky's, Loper's and other cafes. Some
of the visitors, undaunted by the storm,
took cars for Savin Bock.

It was the intention of the knights to
have a prize drill at the shore, but it was
given up on account of the rain.

General Durand of this city, who was
in command, was the recipient of many
complementary remarks on the hne ap-
pearance of the 500 men in line.

General Durand was assisted by the fol
lowing staff: Colonel Charles Brewer,
chief of staff; Colonel John S. Deacon, A.
A. G.: Colonel G. H. Bobinson, A. J. A,
G. ; Colonel George A. Cornell, A. J. G. ;

Colonel Horace O. Case, A. Q. M. G.;
Colonel George S. HuU, M. D., A. S. G.:
Colonel A. W. Budde, A. C. G.; Major
Bev. J. W, Ellsworth, brigadier chaplain;
Major Charles B. Wooster, H. D. C;
Major DeWitt C. Porter, A. D. C; Major
E. L. Nowey, A. 1). C; Major Melvin M.
Peters, A. D. C.

One of the pleasant features of the visit
of the knights was the presence of many
ladies, wives and daughters of members of
the order.

Owing the severity of the storm many
of the visiting knights returned home in
the afternoon. Owing to small number
who remained the exercises which were
to have taken place in the evening at the
rink were given up. The next held day of
the knights will in all probability be held
in Willimantic where the Grand lodge
meets.

The rain ruined the handsome white
helmets which were worn by the sir
knights. When the bright red plumes
which were not dyed in fast color
became wet, the color soaked
into the helmets. After the parade some
of the helmets were bright red while other
were both red and white.

A PASTOR'S BRIDE.

A New Haven Clergyman to Wed In
Iailurv To-Da- y.

Miss Heileman of Danbury and Bev. Mr.

Fisher of the Zion German Lutheran
church in this city will be married at the
German Lutheran church in Danbury to-

day. Eev. Mr. Koepchen of the St. John
German Lutheran church of Meriden will
preach next Sunday morning at the Zion
Lutheran church during the absence of
Eev. Mr. Fisher on his wedding tour.
Many New Haven and New York friends
are expecting to be present at the wed-
ding.

OBITUARY.

Death of Mrs. J. W. Munson.
Elizabeth E. Norton, wife of John W.

Munson, died yesterday afternoon at her
residence at the advanced age of seventy- -

nine years.
About a month ago she was afflicted

with paralysis, from which she did not re-

cover. The deceased was for many years
an influential member of the First Metho-
dist church. During her residence in this
city and elsewhere she performed many
kind acts among sick and afflicted persons
whom she benehted in many ways. Mr.
Munson is one of the long time residents
of the city He has officiated us janitor of
the Dixwell avenue school for about twenty-f-

ive years. The funeral is to be at
tended on Friday at 11:30 a. m. from the
family residence, 100 Webster street.

WILLIAM C. CASE'S LETTER.

What He Has to Say About the Elec
tion Controversy.

Hartford, July 28. In a long letter to
the Courant y William C. Case goes
over the work of the house committee and
says the burden of proof was on the re
turns submitted to them. He shows that
Judge Harrison in April had prepared a

paper in a quo warranto suit of Alsop vs.
Merwin an answer for General Merwin
in which he says:

"And that until such an examination
has been made by the general assembly
through a joint committee of both branch-
es, or separate committees of each branch,
the constitutional duty of the general as-

sembly has not been performed and no
declaration of the election, or failure to
elect, of the lieutenant-governo- r can be
made."

Mr. Case continues: "Now let us see
exactly how this matter standB. The with-
holding of the lieutenant governorship
from Dr. Alsop is a republican crime, of
which the committee were the promoters
and the republican majority of the house
the ignorant asettors that's tor the news
papers. The lieutenant governorship has
never been withheld from Dr. Alsop by the
republican house, because there has never
been any examination as would permit any
declaration that Alsop was elected, or that
any one else was elected, or that there had
been a failure to elect that's for the courts.
Judge Harrison's answer is not a sham de
fense, invented to preserve to uenerai mer-
win the proceeds of 'political robbery,' but
robbery with or without manliness, is al-

ways robberv. and there is not one code of
ethios for legislation and another for litij
gation.' Even the ethics of journalistic
politics hardly permits one and the same
man to hold diametrically opposite views
at one and the same time as to the ques-
tion of public morals particularly when
he is 'entirely right.'

"The report of the committee as to the
three offices in Question, is the logio result
of the republican view of the law applied
to'the face of the returns; and it is right
if the legal premises are sound. It is not
true, it never has been true, that a refusal
to deoiare tne three men in questiuu eiectea
means any such thing as a determination
to hold a club over the democratic senate.
It is not true, it never has been true to
my knowledge, that any such proposition
would find a single advocate among the
republican advisors in this controversy. It
is true, and it is the whole truth, that the
republican position is that, owing to the
neglect or refusal of the democratic
senate, no such examination has yet
been had as would make possible any
declaration by the general assembly
whether any one was elected to either of
these three offices or not. Even that part
of the republican party which Judge Har-
rison is, endorsed this position in January,
and Btill later in April after the house had
adjourned. His manifesto is
a fruitless struggle with his own record,
as well as with the facts, and will continue
to receive the vigorous condemnation of
the uartv to which he belongs long after
Judge Harrison himself has been charita-
bly forgiven for the sake of the great good
he has done in days gone by."

Hnnmnir mwina at lowest Drices: a large
variety at Siiverthau's, 780 Chapel street.

He la Elected Alderman hy a Majority
of Votes at the Election In the Sev-
enth Ward An Exciting Election.
The special election held in the Seventh

ward yesterday to choose an alderman to
fill the vacancy in the board caused by the
resignation of Alderman Sheehan, was one
of the bitterest and most hotly contested

political struggles thaifuas ever taken place
In that ward. The. "bloody" Seventh, as
the ward has long been called by local poli
ticians has previously been the scene of
numerous political battles, but never has
one been more hotly wagered by both sides
than the election of yesterday. The candi
dates for the vacant seat in the board of

aldermen, commenced their struggle im-

mediately after Alderman Sheehan ten-

dered his resignation, and previous to the
ward caucus. The primaries were very
exciting, the different men who were am
bitious to secure this nomination, all pulled
as many wires as they could, and laid as
much pipe as possible.

The bitterest fight was between Beegan
and Moore.and the outcome of this struggle
was the cause of the exciting times at the
election yesterday.

Moore, about the time of the primaries,
was told by Beegan that he was not going
to allow nis name to De used as a canaiuuie,
conseauentlv Moore, who has a long fol
lowing, smiled complacently and considered
his nomination assured. When the caucus
was held, however, Beegan did allow his
name to be used, nnauy receiving tne nom-
ination. This made the Moore constituency
a trifle angry, to put it mildly, and to get
even they bolted the nomination of Beegan
and started to work for the election of
their candidate Moore.

Another split from the party nominated
McKeon, and still another, Mannix, and
between the four candidates politics in
the ward have borne a very interesting as-

pect for the past few weeks. The contest
at the polls yesterday was a fight from the
opening of the polls until their closing,
and as much hustling was done to get out
the votes, as is customary at a national
election. The Moore contingent were the
first warriors on the field, but they were
soon followed by the Beegan wing. The
supporters of the other two candidates
started in the campaign with considerable
determination, but before the election
seeing their cause was a hopeless one gave
up the battle, part of each candidate's fol-

lowers going over to the other two aspi-
rants.

The scene around the polls was one of
agitation and excitement. Both men had
a large army of workers, whose principal
anxiety and business it was to keep watch
of their opponent and see that no schemes
were worked to rob their constituent of
any of the votes promised him. The se-

cret ballot bothered the whippers in con-

siderably and made them uneasy as to how
the vote stood. This made both factions
work all the harder to get the voters to
the polls. The Beegan faction started off
in good style, polling more votes than the
Moore party did before 9 o'clock. From
that time until noon there was a lull in
the Beegan camp, while the Moore brigade
kept putting in votes, and by noon the
Supporters of the latter claimed their man
was about sixty votes ahead. How they
could tell was an enigma to some of the
interested onlookers, who were of the im-

pression that the present system of voting
was secret. Nevertheless the men seemed
to know just how they stood.

By 1 o'clock about half of the 1,900 votes
in the ward had been polled and the Moore
party were claiming a good majority. The
afternoon vote was very light, few votes
being polled after 2 o'clock. When the
polls closed and i was formally announced
that Mr. Moore had been elected the crowd
which stood around the polls gave a lusty
cheer for the successful candidate.

The friends and workers of Moore are
jubilant over their victory and they claim
the work done by them has never been ex-
celled. One thing which causes them to
rejoice is the fact that their man was vic-
torious even though the old war horses of
the ward were working against Moore.

The result of the voting was as follows:
Whole number of votes cast 945

John H. Moore. . 51)5

Michael J. Beegdn 350
Moore's majority 245

Admitted to Probate.
An exemplification of the will of Abner

L. Train, late of Albany, N. Y., formerly
editor of the New Haven Palladium, was
admitted to probate Monday. Mr. Train
at the time of his death was a resident of
Albany, but he owned considerable prop
erty in this state, so the executor had his
will probated here. Tne property on .bang
and South Main streets, just south of the
Apothecaries' hall, belonged to his estate.

Water bury American.

Fresh Air Excursions.
Between 300 and 400 people will prob

ably be taken on the second of the excur-
sions on the city Mission "fresh air fund,"
which is now in preparation for Friday of
the present week July 31. Tickets can
be obtained or either
afternoon or evening, at English
hall, corner of Court and State
streets. The trip will be by the steamer
Margaret to Pawson park, where the entire
day will be spent. Boat tickets and also
cake and cream cards will be Drovided for
the children, and also games with prizes.
Older people who wish to pay for their
tickets can obtain them at half the regular
rate (25 cents for the round trip), if in any
way connected with the mission work.
Steamer tickets and cream cards must be
secured before going to the boat, and all
money received in this way will be placed
in the fresh air fund for the use of others
among the older people who are taken
without expense. Those who are willing
to help in meeting the cost of these steam-
er excursions, which are especially for the
benefit of the children and weaker people,
or those who are out of health, are re-

minded that good use will be made of both
large and small subscriptions, which may
be sent either to Miss Hume or Bev. Mr.
Mossman, or left at English hall or at
Clock & Mix's drug store.

CITY HALL MEETINGS.

Doings of the Municipal Boards at
Last Night's Meetings.

The board of selectmen found little to do
at its regular weekly meeting last night.
They approved a few bills, and fell to talk-

ing about the workhouse and the meeting
this afternoon, when Henry T. Blake ap-

peared.
Mr. Blake laid before the board a plan

for a proposed road to run through the
town farm, and the new West Bock park.
The selectmen voted to give the park com-

missioners power to construct the proposed
road on condition that they should give
employment to men receiving the town
work orders. The board then "adjourned.

Brewer Welbel to be Prosecuted by
the Board of Health.

The board of health gave considerable
attention last night to property owners
who had failed to obey the orders of the
board and abate nuisances. The most
prominent case was that of Joseph Weibel,
the brewer at the corner of Orchard and
Oak streets. It was set forth that there is
an offensive pool of stagnant water in a
vacant lot on the corner of Vine street in
the rear of the brewery which is formed
by refuse water which flows through a
wall from the brewery tubs. The pool is
complained of as a great nuisance in the
neighborhood and has frequently been
complained of. The board ordered the nui-
sance abated a week ago, but it has been
disregarded. Last night the board voted
to refer the matter to the city attorney and
Mr. Weibel will be prosecuted.

Health Officer Wright presented a report
of the health of the city for the month of
July up to date. It showed that the city
was never in a healthier condition. So
far this month there have been 128 deaths,
which if the average death rate is followed,
the death of the month will be about 140.
Dr. Wright reported a very few contagious
diseases, which goes to prove, he says,that
the public school children are the chief
agencies for the spread of contagion.

Clerk Bailey called the attention of the
board to the fact that the appropriation
for the salaries of inspectors was at low
ebb and that the new plumbing inspector
would necessitate the transfer of moneys
from other appropriations to pay the in-

spector until December. The board will
ask the board of finance to make the neces-
sary appropriations. If they are not made
one of the sanitary inspectors will be
dropped. Plumbing Inspector Eldridge
was present for the first time since he was
appointed and received a few instructions
regarding his duties.

Horsford's Acid Phosphate
Makes Delicious Lemonade.

A teaapoonful added to a glass of hotor cold water and sweetened to thetaste will be found refreshing and in-
vigorating. iy73odltw

Drowned, lm tne Opinion of Bis Fam
ily Other Views of the Case Seen
In Custom House Square Sunday
Night Five Minutes Before Train
Time.
The whereabouts or fate of John S.

Hinman of this city, who disappeared
from his home on Sunday night, still re-

main a mystery. From the letter he left,
which was published yesterday morning
exclusively in the Journal and Courtxb,
it would appear that he has committed
suicide by drowning. The family of the
missing man believe that he has carried
out his threat, and that his body is now
beneath the water in some locality about
New Haven.

The disappearance has given rise to
many rumors. An investigation of these
rumors has furnished no decisive key to
the mystery. It is learned, however, from
reliable information a merchant of this
city, who is a member of one of the lodges
which the missing man belongs to that
he saw Mr. Hinman Sunday evening about
hve minutes before the tram for JNew i orn:
was to leave. He accosted Mr. Hinman,
and Mr. Hinman recognized him by
nodding and answering him with a word
of friendly salutation and passed on in the
direction of the train.

The home of Mr. Hinman, on Bradloy
street, near Orange street, is a model of
comfort and is not only owned by mm
but is free from encumbrance. The house
is completely furnished with all tnat tends
to make a home enioyable. In addition to
this residence, Mr. Hinman owns con-
siderable other property, among which is
valuable land in west Haven. This pre-
cludes the idea of his leaving home 'on ac
count of financial troubles. His family re-
lations are said to have been all that could
be desired. His domestic life appears to
have been so pleasant that his absence can
not be attributed to family troubles.

In the opinion of many who are familiar
with the case, the most plausible theory
is that he has committed suicide in a fit
of despondency and temporary aberration
of mind. It is stated that he has on pre-
vious occasions shown symptoms which'
strengthen tills belief.

There are others who think that Hinman
is still alive.

When Detective Brewer first read the
letter left by Mr. Hinman he believed that
he had made way with himself, but as he
studied it more carefully he has made up
ms mind tnat mnman overdid nis de
scription-- of the manner in which he
should seek death, and in this very effort
to impress upon the minds of his family
his purpose, has given rise to the sus-

picion that it was simply a blind and
that he in reality intended to do no such
thing. There are other causes added to
this which Detective Brewer declines to
make public and which tends to confirm
the theory.

However, as is stated above no evidence
has been found indicating that Hinman
left the city on Sunday night it is argued
that it is extremely easy for a person to
leave the city and avoid identification, and
he could have left the city and no one
been the wiser.

The statement in the letter in relation
to his life insurance is regarded as some-
what important in view of his other state
ments. He first says he will drown him-
self, where his body will never be found
and then that there will be no trouble
about his insuranoe. It is argued that he
must have known that his wife could not
secure his insurance until proof was forth
coming as to his death and if he intended
to die where his body was never to be
found, how could that proof be established?
The affair is certainly mysterious.

Yesterday's Meriden Kepublican says:
"Mr. Hinman resided in Meriden up to ten
years ago, when he moved to New Haven
to accept the position he held up to the
time of his disappearance. While in this
city he was foreman of the coffin trim-
ming department at the Meriden Britannia
factory. Me was employed m that capaci-
ty for years, and many men who worked
under him are still in the employ of the
company. Alderman Golden, speaking of
Mr Hinman this noon, remarked that he
was in the coffin trimming department a
short time during Mr. Hinman's residence
in this city. He was a jovial, good na-tur-

person, who went through the room
singing, the last man the alderman would
consider a victim of melancholia.

Charles L. Hinman, doorkeeper at the
State street entrance to the Britannia shop,
is a brother of the missing man. Mr. Hin-
man was not at the factory having
left Monday noon to attend tne funeral of
a brother, Louis Terry, who died at Guil-
ford Sunday."

FRANK DUCiAN'S CASE.

He Will Bo Arraigned Before Jus-
tice Pardee To-Da- y.

The case against Frank Dugan, who was
arrested two weeks ago for manslaughter
in causing the death of Mrs. De Valence,
rtll come up for a hearing before Justice

Pardee of West Haven at 2 o'clock this af-

ternoon. Dugan, it will be remembered,
was first arrested on a charge of breach of
the peace and on the more
grievous charge of manslaughter after
Mrs. De Valence's death. Coroner Mix
has made an official report to the grand
juror of his finding in the case, exonera-
ting Dugan of criminal responsibility for
Mrs. De Valence's death, and the com-

plaint against him on that score will
doubtless be nolled But he will
probably be put to plea on the other
charge. Senator T. J. Fox will defend
him.

WAS VIOLENTLY INSANE.

Henry C. Osborn, a Steamboat En-
gineer) Caused Excitement at the
Police Office-L- ost His Mind in His
Love for a Woman He Stoutly
Resists Removal to the Almshouse
and Attacks Doorman Moore.
Henry C. Qsborn, an engineer on one of

the boats plying between this port and
New York, went insane in this city yes
terday and was taken to the almshouse
last night in an almost hopeless condition.
He is forty-fiv- e years of age, unmarried
and his home is in New York.

He entered police headquarters about 4
o'clock yesterday afternoon. He inquired
of Doorman Moore for a G. A. B. post
room. He said that he was a stranger in
the city and a veteran and that he wanted
to meet some soldiers. He inquired for
the city hall and Doorman Moore directed
him. In less than ten minutes after a
message from the tax collector's office
called for an officer to care for a crazy
man who had taken possession of the
place and threatened to clean it out. Ser-

geant Driscoll responded and arrested the
man. He gave his name at the. police
desk as Henry C. Osborn. He was placed
in a cell and in a few minutes he made
the place hideous with his yells. He took
off all his apparel except one piece of
underclothing, broke tne iron ventilator
into a hundred pieces and raised cain
generally. Town Agent Garrity was
oommunicated with and he gave his per-
mission to have him taken to the alms-
house.

Doorman Moore, Sergeant Mc Bride and
two other officers had all they could do to
remove him to the police ambulance. He
fought like a demon, and was overpowered
only after a hard struggle. He will be
cared for there until his friends can pro-
vide for his care.

His r, Captain Osborn of the
steamer Elm City, called at police head-
quarters later inquiring for him.

Officer George Bradley had drove up to
the station only a short time before with a
carriage belonging to John Galway, the
liverystable keeper on Chapel street, near
Chestnut street, which Osborn had hired
early in the day. The horse had been
standing in front of the saloon of John
N. Kehoe on State street from 9 o'clock in
the morning. The horse had been unfed
and nncared for during all that time.

Captain Osborn told Sergeant MoBride
that he had notioed that his brother was
aoting queerly for the past two weeks. He
was not a drinking man, and hinted that
an ungovernable passion --for a woman was
the cause of the trouble. He had been
employed on Long Island sound steamers
for over fifteen years, and was industrious
and faithful, was well liked and received
good wagesl He belonged to half a dozen
benevolent societies and was insured in
the New York life Insurance company. If
the almshouse physician sees that he is in
bad shape Captain Osborn will see that
he is Bent to the insane asylum and prop-
erly cared for.

"Just as Cjood,"
Say some dealers who try to sell a substi-
tute preparation when a customer calls for
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Do aot allow anysuch false statements as this induce you to
buy what you do not want. Bemember
that the only reason for making it is that
a few cents more profit will be made on the
substitute. Insist upon having the best
medicine Hood's Sarsaparilla. It is pecul-
iar to Itself.

Mr. Coe's Brother to be Mustered
The Schooner Converse In an
Ocean Race Picnic of the Second
Church To-D- ay Whltefish In the
Rivers To Address V. P. S. C. B.
Societies Excitement on the East
Side Found In a Cave A Farewell
Reception. - -
Captain Holmes will enjoy a vacation at

his home in New Jersey while his. vessel,
the H. H. Hanscom. is being improved.

The choir of the Second church was as-

sisted by Benjamin E. Harwood Sunday
evening.

Saturday evening Admiral Foote post
will muster Daniel S. Coe of New York,
brother of James N. Coe of this place. He
was a member of the Seventh regiment, C.
V.

The Fair Haven schooner, W. W. Con-

verse, is racing from Charleston to Balti
more with the four-maste- d schooner Jo
sephine of the latter port. Both are load
ed with phosphate rock. Many bets have
been made in both cities on the result,
and the outcome will be awaited with great
interest.

If pleasant, the picnic of the Second
church will be held at Lake Saltonstall to
day. The special train leaves at 8 o'clock.
H. H. Strong is chairman of the commit
tee of arrangements.

Many white fish are in the Quinnipiac
river and the kelly fish elude them with
difficulty. The fish schools can be plainly
discerned from tne Dnages.

James Robinson, a delegate to the recent
Y. P. S. C. E. convention at Minneapolis,
will give an acoount of the convention at
the Second church Sunday at t p. m. All
of the Fair Haven societies have been in-
vited. There will be special music.

On Monday evening Miss Nellie Feely
was tendered a farewell surprise party by
a large number of friends at the home of
her sister, Mrs. James Devlin, 153 Clay
street. She received many presents as
tokens of friendship. She will sail for
Europe Wednesday on the steamer Teu-

tonic, accompanied by Miss Sarah Collins
of Unapel street.

At the hospital and gradually improving
is lsadore Uaribauit, nrteen years or age,
residing at 32 Monroe street. He has a
wound in one of his legs just above the
knee. Sunday he accidentally shot himself
while handling a loaded revolver.

Next Monday Eev. Dr. Vibbert and wife
and Howard vibbert leave tor .Berkshire,
where they will spend the summer.

Yesterday the members of H. W. Bene
dict division, No. 14, Sons of Temperance,
of the annex, held their annual picnic at
Shell Beach, cast of the old lighthouse.

At East Haven Monday Charlotte Hayes,
alias Gray, and William Cooper were
bound over in the sum of $100 each, under
the tramp law, and were sent to jail, being
unable to procure bonds. Deputy Sheriff
Sperry of .East Haven and Officer Doody
found them on Sunday in the East Haven
woods, they having lived under an over
hanging ledge since last February, much
to the damage of several farms they
raided tor supplies.

DRUGGISTS BANQUET.

A Fine Time at KItemaug Yesterda-y-
Many New Haven Druggists.

The Connecticut Pharmaceutical associ
ation met to-d-ay at Kitemaug, above New
London, on the Thames river. The guests
were entertained by Osgood,
and about seventy-fiv- e members of the as-

sociation sat down to dinner at 3 o'clock,
Among those who were present from

New Haven were: Gessner
of Apothecaries hall, who presided, Mr.
Wells of Wells.& Calhoun, Nathan Beers,
H. M. .bishop, Mr. Linde, Mr. Uleischner
William Bronson, Mr. Mix, of Mix &
Klock, Alderman John W. Lowe, C. F.
Messenger, J. K. Uoburn, Mr. Hodgson,

Sheridan, Mr. H. J. Sperry, Mr.
Egan, and others.

After the dinner, which was excellent.
the party enjoyed a sail and view of the
white squadron. The occasion was very
much enjoyed by all, and all will have
many pleasant recollections of the occa-
sion.

THE WHITE SQUADRON.

Exercise at Quarters and Duties In
Battle Yesterday Attentive and
Zealous Work Two Governors
Present.
New London, Conn., July 28. The na-

val militia were distributed among the dif
ferent ships of the squadron in the same
manner as on Monday and were exercised
at general quarters and duties in battle
during the forenoon. In the afternoon
they had target practice with
the guns of the main and secondary bat-
teries.

The attention and zeal of the militia
men are excellent, and they are making
good progress.

The weather has changed and there is
some fear that it may be thick and rainy

A fine day for the target
nnng from tne heavy guns with full
charges and shells, in .Block island sound,
is especially desirable.

The governors of New York and Bhode
Island and several other distinguished
men are expected to honor the drill with
their presence.

The revised program for the rest of the
week is as follows:

WEDNESDAY JULY 89.
At 9 a. m. The naval militia will report on

board.
At 10, the squadron will get under way and pro-

ceed to the place selected for target practice.
The target will be placed at the apex of a

triangle, whose sides will be 1,500 yards, and
each ship will pass along its base at a speed not
greater than four knots, and each naval militia
crew will in passing lire two shots at the target
irom tne port main oattery.

The squadron will then countermarch and
pass into the triangle at 1,000 yards from the
target, steaming parallel to tke base, and, in
passing, each naval militia crew will Are five
shots from the Hotchkiss guns of the starboard
secondary battery.

The squadron, upon the completion of the
target practice, will return to its anchorageana tne naval miuua to its vessel.

THURSDAY, JULY 30.
At 1:30 p.m. The naval militia will report on

board, as they will be directed in subsequent
oraers.

Vt8 The squadron's naval brigade and the
naval militia battalion will make a landing on
Fisher's island, supposed to be occupied by an
enemy.
The details of this operation will be arrangedand published hereafter.

FRIDAY, JULY 31.
At 10 a. m. Boat race.
At 4 p. m. Dress parade and review of the

squadron's naval parade and the naval militia
Datiauon on snore.
The big day of the week will be Thurs-

day, although y will be a very inter-
esting one to the visitors. To-da- y the
New York naval militia will practice firing
the big guns of the ships at the targets
which have been erected on the water
some distance away.
MANY NBW HAVENERS VISIT THE SQUADRON

YBSTJBRDAY.

Yesterday morning the steamer Elm
City took about five hundred excursionists
to Fisher's Island, where the Whit squad-
ron is raanoauvreing.

The sail up the sound was delightful as
far as the month of the Connecticut. Here
a shower drove those who were on the
hurricane deck to the shelter of the uppercabin. A light rain continued until eve-

ning.
The party arrived at about 1 o'clock at

Fisher's Island. At half past 1 o'clock
the reserves, on signal, rowed to their re-

spective ships.
The ships Newark, Chicago, Concord,

Boston, Atlanta Nrad Yorktown were
pointed towards the western shore with
their bows nearly in a straight line and
about a half mile from the beach. Nearer
shore and broadside to the others were the
Vesuvitft and torpedo bot Cushing.

Two hundred feet out from the stern of
each of the first named six was a target
flag. The Hotchkiss guns were being used
on these by the reserves. The steamer Elm
City sailed up around the Stonington, of
the New York and Stonington line of
steamers, now being used as a mess boat
by he reserves. Then after having been
around the Stonington the Elm City passed
up and down in front of the ships until 4
o'clock, when it started homeward and
reached this city about 8 o'clock last night.When the Elm City was entering the har-
bor the John H. Starin came utj on its w&v
home from Glen Island. The greeting
whistle was blown. A race ensued for
about tme-eigh- of a mile. It was nip and
tuck and tuck until the Elm City
steered one side for a schooner,
which was anchored in the harbor
This gave the John H. Starin the advan-
tage and the Elm City had to take second
place in the narrow channel farther up.

Among those on board were Mayor Sar-
gent and wife, Professor Brewer and fam-
ily, Professor Mixter and Bon, Samuel A.
York, jr., Attorney C. Hoadley, George T.
Hewlett and family, Lewis, E. B.
Sheldon, F. B, Butler, A. Heberger and
family, M. Mann, J. Nichols and family,
William Gleason, jr.; also the Misses
York, Miss Erne Smith. Miss Alice McTar- -
lane, Miss Maggie Gleason, William O'Keefe
and others. -

Raw Hivirf, Wednesday, July 29. 1891.

Weather To-Da- y Rain.
TELEPHONE

No. 823.

We are told that "to be over- -

positive one had need to be
overwise."

The overplus of the last
would seem to be the peculiar
property of some of those supe-
rior people who shrug their
shoulders and look supercilious
whenever the word "bargain"
comes into conversation. But
what about those decrepit "shelf--

dustings" even large houses
often have a trick of unearthing
from their ante-diluvia- n retreats
about stock-takin- g times, dub-

bing "bargains'" and burdening
some untortunate buyers lire
with?

Those are the doings that
bring the word "bargain into
such disfavor with the many.
and make one fight shy of the
very whisperine: it for fear of
possible contamination.

Let wisdom anyway console
itself with the cheering fact that
trade-virtu- e is in the ascendant.
No matter why perhaps be-

cause it's found to be the win
ning side of the fence.

'Inventory time here in the
poetical parlance ot the sport
ing scribbler, "sets the pace
cracker."

Are you getting all you aught
to-- all you can? Somebody
is ; if irs not you it should and
can be note that :

A couple of good bargain
days in front of the men. Handy
little furnishings at halt and quar
ter prices not to be scorned by
the neatest dresser.

Rubber Coats mayn t want
one now, but you will before the
winter's through; not at your
price then at it now. All the
men's and boys' sizes bundled
together at ;oc apiece. Were
just three times as much.

Oh, you can buy five cent col
lars, but what ones : you know
These are the fifteen cent sort,
with just a soil on, here and there
one. A pleasant plash when it
flecks off ten cents. Yours now
at 5c each, six for 25c.

But it's in
the neck
wear path
you want
to follow
if you're

wise;
handled

,one or two
in a lot

drops the
price to less than a fifth but
you neeedn't pick that handled
one.

Better read :

25c and 50c Neckwear 5c
Boys' 50c and 75c Windsor Bows now 25c.
25c Silk Windsors 12Hc.
Sateen Windsors, three for SSc.

Other findings for you :

Men's middle-weigh- t Underwear, natural
color, xoc.

50c English Suspenders now 25c.
Boys' Domet Shirts 25c.
Boys' Bathing Trunks 5c.

Center Counter, Temple street.

No friend sticks much closer
to man than the comfortable
supper. trooa looks ean go
with it, too, if you ve a mind,
Some few pairs of that hand
some Christmas stock, in fancy
embroidered russet and black
goat left. You can choose at
65c now ; sizes 6 and 7 only.

Thursday, July30th,
MEN'S FURNISHINGS.

Friday and Saturday, 31st and
ISC,

LACES AND EMBROIDERIES.

yachting.
Lcnch Hah, Lcxch Turkey, Chicken,

Chickjen Livers, Chicken Curkv,
Gahe Pates, Boar's Bead, Tri-ftle- d Pates,

Kennedy's Biscuit, Imported Cheese.

SEASHORE.

F. A. Sours, Caviar, Sardines,
Lambs' Tokoues, Sbjukp Paste,

Salmon, Lobster, Anchovt Paste,
Deviled Crabs, Braised Beet.

MOUNTAINS.

French Prunes, Preserved Ginger,
Olives, Jams, Jellies, Marmalade,

Cafe de Gourmets, Cocoas, Chocolates.

L2

"2a

"BELOW THE BRIDGE,"

TOUCAN FIND

Tne Newest Things In the Line oi

Silk, Lace and Muslin

CURTAINS,
Velour and Chenille

PORTIERES,
Silks, Silk-aline- Laces and Muslins

FOB BASH CTJBTAINB,

Fringes and Drapery Goods.

J. M. CRAMPT0N,
694 CHAPEL STREET.

CAUTION.
The greatest care should be taken In preparing

medicine for the sick. It has been taken in the
distillation of the articles known as G. O. Taylor
Old Bourbon or O. O. Taylor Pure Rye, bottled
by C. H. Graves & 80ns, and for sale by all lead-

ing Druggists and Grocers. Physicians can
safely prescribe them. C. H. GRAVES & SONS,
sols proprietors, Boston, Mass.

BY

v D.S.Gambl?.

D. S. GAMBLE.

S3 8 GRAND AVE .

Century and Old Enghsk Oak,
$3.25, $4.23, $4.37, $4.87 and

and are fully 50 per cent, below

C. B. Hart & Co.,
350 and Sol Stale St.

Dnrii July aii Anost
We Kive pecial attention to

Shore and Country Orders in Baskets.

Piucuie your marketing here for the sensine.

WE OFFER A FIRE UXI OF

Fruits Berries, Peaches,
Apples, Pears,

Currants and Melons.
Spring Chickens and Ducklingsat reduced prices.

STORK,

49 Elm Street, cor. Church

Spencer LMatthews.
LUBRICATING

OILS.
AIL THE STANDARD GRADES.

241 STATT STREET 243
HEW HAyiN, CT.

NEW HAVES, COITN.

fBBKX Months $1.60; Oira Month, 60

cents; One "Wmoc, 15 cents; Sraoui
Copies, 8 cents.

Wednesday, July 2, 1891
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS FOB TO-DA-

Brokerage and Insurance Chfts. Wilson & Co.
Cure for Deafness H. A. Wales.
Daily Chat Wm. Neely & Co.
Excursions Steamer Elm City.
For Rent Cameras C. W. Whittlesey & Co.
For Bale Furniture, Etc. Freeman.
Beckers' Farina At Grocers'.
Investment Securities H. C. Warren & Co.
Lactated Food At Druggists'.
Lost Diamond King 118 Dwight Street.
Probate Notice Estate of Samuel L. Potter.
Shoes M. Bristol & Sons.
Wanted Help 775 Chapel Street.
Wanted Pastry Cook 118 Crown Street.
Wanted Situation 48 Nicoll Street.
Wanted Situation P. O. Drawer 03.
Wanted Situations 775 Chapel Street.

WEATHER RECORD.
IBDIOATIOBB FOB

AoRicur.TnjiAL Department,
Omc or the Chief

Op the Weather Bureau,
Washington, D.O., 10 p. m July 29, 1891,

Forecast till 8 p. m. Wednesday
For Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont-

Generally fair.ezcept slight showers in Vermont;
stationary temperature, except slightly cooler
on tne coast.

For Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut
and eastern New York Showers; stationary
temperature, except slightly cooler at Nantucket
and Boston; southwest winds.

Local 'Weather Report.
roR JULY 88, 1891.

8
a. H.

Barometer. 30.06 30.08

Temperature C6

Humidity 72 66

Wind, direction.,.. W SW
wma, velocity s 8
Weather Partly Cloudy Cloudy

Mean temperature. 62.
Max. temp., 74; min. temp., 49.
Precipitation, 42, inches.!
Max. velocity of wind,
Total excess or deficiency of temperature since

January 1, x240 degrees.
Total excess or deficiency of precipitation since

Jan. 1, 2.88 in.
H. J. COX, Observer.

Note. A minus sign prefixed to thermom-
eter readings indicates temperature below zero.

A "T" in connection with rainfall indicates a
trace of precipitation too small to measure.

Snow is melted and resulting depth of water
not known.

NOTICE. -
Daring the summer the Journal and

Courier will be sent, to any address,
changed as often as desired, at the regular
subscription rates, postage paid.

LOCAL NEWS.
Brief Mention.

St.Patiick's parish.Waterbury.pionieked
at High Bock yesterday.

Gentlemen's genuine kangaroo shoes $3
at the Royal shoe store, 21 Church street.

Miss Hettie Biadley, the soprano, and
Mrs. P. B. Schurman left for Saratoga yes-

terday.
The reunion of the members of the '85

legislature will be held August 13 at Hill's
Homestead, Savin Bock.

Officer Jerry McQ-rat- of the Chapel
street beat expects to take a two weeks'
vacation at .Ocean Grove, N. J., next
month.

Thera will be an exciting game of base
ball played on the Howard avenue grounds
this afternoon between the Mercantile and
New Haven Athletic club teams.

The fourth annual convention of the
Master House Painters' and Decorators'
association of this state will be held in the
Knights of Columbus hall in Meriden to
day."

MUs Louise Noyes, daughter of the late
Eev. Q. W. Noyes, a former pastor of the
First church, Woodbury, is visiting the
family of William Cothren in that place.
Miss Agnes Noyes, another daughter, is
visiting the family of Dr. H. W. Shove.

Representative Judd of Litchfield spent
last evening in the city. Mr. Judd, who is
one of the best known and popular lawyers
in Litchfield county, has been spending a
fow weeks' vacation at Woodmont. Mr,
Judd when asked his opinion of the Harrison--

Porter controversy very guardedly re-

marked that he had not formed an opinion
which he cared to express for publication.

The Pequots.
There is to be a clambake at the Pequot

club house at Morris Cove next Friday
night. The bake is in charge of a man
who has been in the business for the last
two years and it is sure to be a success.
There will be a hop after the bake. It is
hoped that all the members will be on
hand.

Off for the Maine Wilderness.
P. B. Carll, wife and daughter, Mabel,

left the city yesterday morning for a
month's Bojourn in the Maine wilderness.
Mr. Carll will make Bangor his first ob-

jective point. From there he will drive
into the woods and encamp on the shores
of some one of the beautiful chain of lakes
so numerous in that state. Mr. Carll is an
ardent disciple of Izaak Walton, and no
doubt but that when he returns to the city
in the fall he will be able to tell of some
remarkable catches of the finny tribe.

Conlejr's Inn.
Torrinoton, July 26. The new hotel

built by Frank Conley to be known as

Conley's Inn, was opened y and a
large reception will be held in its parlor

The structure is 114 by 60 feet,
three stories high, of Philadelphia brick,
with polished trimmings. The interior
is finished with hard wood and the main
staircase is a handsome piece of work.
The dining room will seat 150 persons
and the hotel has sleeping rooms for fifty
persons. The entire cost of the hotel is

50,000 and it is thought it will be very
successful.

Captain Wrlnn Came to tne Rescue.
A day or two ago one of the afternoon

papers published a very plausibly written
item about a party of several police officers
being off on a fishing trip. Among the
names mentioned was that of Driver Do-ra- n.

Yesterday morning Superintendent
Bollman when he appeared at headquarters
bore a very fierce expression. When he
came into the back room to see if anything
had transpired Driver Doran spoke to the
superintendent and asked permission to
be off a day. His question was answered
by the superintendent in the negative.
Superintendent Bollman further remarked
that he noticed by the paper that several
men had been off on a fishing trip without
his permission, and he decided that the
men were running things altogether too
much their own way. Doran said nothing
but Captain Wrinn came to the rescue by
explaining that the article in the paper was
a fake and that none of the men had been
off duty without permission. When he
learned this Superintendent Bollman told
Doran he might go, and also added that it
was his first experience at being faked by
a newspaper.

LEONARD'S DEATH.
Tne Medical Examiner Investigating.

Patrick Leonard, an employe of Upson
Jt Oranniss, the ioe men of this city, was
burned to death at Sonthwick, Mass., near
Springfield, Sunday afternoon, under cir-

cumstances which are beginning to excite
suspicion. His son, who is about twenty-on- e

years old, is said to have locked

coming further intoxicated. Two hours
later his oharred remains were discovered
in the still glowing ruins of the structure.
How the fire was started is a mystery.
The man's pipe could not have originated
the blaze, for it was found, some distance
from where he lay. The statement that
there was a fire in the stove Sunday after-
noon Is not credited. - Medical Examiner
Shepard of Westfield determined to inves-
tigate the case and hag ordered an inquest.. .m. ,1 1 tljeonarci was aDont xony-nv- e years 01 age
and leaves a wife and several children.
He lived at 116 Frank street. He had
never prospered, as he was much addicted
to liquor. He was on a visit to South-wic- k

at the time of his death.

nean'a Rheumatic PHla are a sure cure
for all forms of Chronic & Inflammatory Bheu
autum KettrlgUkSattrelyT'sat'bi alwayB safe

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES,
REPAIRS,

ALTERATIONS,
Entire Stock at Reduced Prices

During the Summer Months.
THE GEORGE H.FORD COMPANY.

,111 CHURCH ST.:

THE PAST FOUR YEARS,
During July and August, it has been our custom to close
Fridays at noon. This year, contrary to our usual custom,
but in conformity with the general custom of other cities, we
shall close Saturdays at noon. In doing this we anticipate that
our patrons will look with favor upon our progressiveness and
as far as possib'e will do their trading no later than Saturday
at noon. By this arrangement our store will be open Monday
evenings no other. Remember that we are open for business
Friday afternoon during the entire Summer and offer bargains
in every department Carpets, Furniture, Upholstery, Window
Shades and Draperies. Antique Oak Chamber Suite, best
plate glass, reliable manufacture, $15.00. A Roll-u- p Spring
and Cotton Top Mattress for $5.74. Big bargains in Fancy
Rockers, Antique Oak, AVI
with silk plush seats, for $2.98,
S6.3S. these are our leaders
their actual worth.

H. B. ARMSTRONG & CO
POPULAR OUTFITTERS,

89 9T Orange Street.

MASURY'S
Railroad and Liquid Colors:

BOOTH & LAW,
Varnish Manufacturers

AND

Paint Dealers.
Corner Water 1 (Hire Ste

We Have Arrived at Our New Quarters.

BEERS' PHOTO PARLORS
Have removed to

798 Chapel Street,
Where an improved Ufrbt has been built and all
modern appliance added, which will enable
BEEB8 to make the finest Photos at

Prices tke Lowest la tke City.
Anil trh amrv doson Cabinets we will mit one

In a splendid frame free of cost, as a SPECIAL
PRESENT to our patrons. For the past S years
we have made more Large Crayon and Colored
Portraits than all the other gaueriea in this city
put together, just because our work is the best
and our prices are the lowest by about ONE
HALF, we propose to continue to do the came
all summer. There is nothing or
behind the times about ua. We believe in. Push.
Cora and

CAUFOBKiA, TEXAS AKD MEXICO.
y Parties, personally condoeted.

combining comfort, low ratee, quick time, Pul- -
man Bleeping cars, uau on or address K. XL Jl K--
RXEB, New England Agent Southern PadOc
Company, 1M Washington Street, Boston, Mass,
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THE TIN PLATE INDUSTRY.3ml Estate. A STRANGE DIM APPEARANCE.MINIATURE ALMANAC.
JULYS. TELBOB1PHIC JOTTINBS.NEWS BY TELEGRAPH.

TEMPORARY Al PU A DC I CTDCCT OPPOSITE
stork. I v wrlMrCL O I net I. the green- -

Take a Walk Through Our
Temporary Store.

BARGAINS TO THE RIGHT I

BARGAINS TO THE LEFT
We are crowded for room,

j uoods move tast.
Summer Goods of all kinds at Reduced Prices.
Assortments are good. Prices way in your favor.

POPULAR DRY
MONSON & CARPENTER, 910 Chapel Street,

Temporary store while building on old site, 764 Chapel street'
Closed Friday afternoons until September.

BUTTER ! !
I?

We are now receivinsr fresh
Ked Hook Creamery Butter in
5 lb boxes. 1 he pound prints we
the solid packed in boxes for 25c
equal to any made. A trial is

We are bottling rich California
we offer for $3.50 per dozen quarts and $2.25 per dozen pints,

Our sales of "LIEBOTSCHANER LAGER" are con-

stantly increasing $1.00 per dozen. The leading Lager beer
of America. We are sole agents for its sale in New Haven.

Hires' Root Beer Extract, 25c per bottle ; one bottle will
make 5 gallons of beer. A splendid summer drink.

Champagnes Sold Very Close. A fresh lot of Pedro Mu-ria- 's

Concha Especial Cigars for $13. 5 casks McEwan's
Scotch Pale Ale at $2.00 per dozen.

41 J. and 413 State street, corner oi Court.

SEASONABLE GOODS

Williams' Boot Beer Extract, Thompson's Strawberry Syrup,
Thompson's Raspberry Syrup, Thompson's Blood Orange Syrup

Horsf ord's Acid Phosphate.
Crosse & Blackwell's Gherkins, Chow Chow, Mixed Pickles, etc.
Richardson & Bobbins' Chicken, Turkey, Tongue and Ham.
Armour's Potted Tongue, Ham, launch Tongue, Whole Ox

Tongue, Luncheon Beef, Corned Beef, Roast Beef, etc.
Derby's Lamb's Tongue.

Special Delivery to Savin Rock Monday, "Wedne-

sday and Friday each week dnring the Season.

Store closes at 6 o'clock p. m. Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday during July and August.

BOSTON GROCERY,

926 Chapel Street, cor Temple
N. A. FULLERTON, Prop.

New Haven Steal Heatmff Co

moat English manufacturer Do Not
Fear Purely American Competition
But Should the Relationship Be
tween Labor and Capital Became
Strained Some May Transfer Their
Business to This Country.
Loudon, July 28. The resumption of

Welsh tin plate works is only partial and
by firms fortnnate enough to secure orders.
The work will only continue while the or
ders last by week to week contracts with
the men. No appreciative reduction of
stocks in America is noticed. - Prices are
still unremunerative. It is estimated that
three months must elanse before the trade
becomes brisk again, bnfrgeneral confidence
is felt among manufacturers that trade will
regulate itself within six months. The
threatened American competition causes
no serious alarm to most manufacturers,
though some of the less sanguine think
that the Americans will eventually
succeed in establishing a trade, especially
as they will be able to adopt the labor
saving appliances, attempts to introduce
which here have already inourred the re
sentment of the men and will inevitably
lead to a severe struggle.- The Daniel .Ed-
wards company are unable to resume,
their men declining to work the new flux
system. The company are, tneretore,
taking steps to sell the flux patents to
America. Other firms are also idle, their
men refusing to work at reduced wages.
The attitude of the men is largely the out-
come of inquiries of American agents for
labor. If the masters here do not concede
the demands of the man the latter know
they can secure employment in America.
The relationship between capital and labor
is becoming strained, and it is feared em-

ployers will be forced to consider the ad-

visability of transferring their business to
America. The manufacturers offered to
reopen the works on lower wages, merely
to give the men employment and without
hope of profit. The secretary of the tin
plate association, in an interview
confirmed these views, but added that
there was nothing to fear from purely
American competition.

AR.TIS FORCHILI.
Said to Have Been Shipped In l,are

Quantities From San Francisco In
Bales of Hay.
San Francisco, July 28. Notwithstand

ing the fate of the officers of the Bobert
and Minnie and the great care exercised by
the customs officers, it has been learned
that large quantities of arms and ammuni-
tion have been shipped to the Chilian in-

surgents concealed in bales of hay. It has
been discovered that three large truck
loads of cartridges were packed at the re
packing establishment oi x. Anthony in
this city and snipped on the Houndslow,
which sailed July 8 for Iquique. It is be
lieved that much of the baled hay shipped
on the Montserratt, Remus, Willamette and
West Indian also concealed rifles and am-
munition.

The leading dealers in firearms and car
tridges say that sales in their lines have
been large and numerous during the last
few months, but they sold for cash and
did not inquire as to the uses to which the
goods were to be put. The shippers of the
hay cargoes on the several vessels claim
that the hay was all purchased of leading
dealers who delivered it in cargo lots on
the wharves where- the vessels were load
ing, it is estimated that at least olH)
stands ol arms ana s,uw,uuu rounds of
fixed ammunition have been shipped on
the several vessels.

THE CHILIAN SITUATION.
The Var Will Practically be at an

End if Balmaceda Secures II Ik Shipsrrom France.
San Francisco, July 28. The Chroni

cle's Los Angeles special says: "An
officer of the Charleston gives it as his

opinion that if Balmaceda succeeds in get-

ting his three ships from France the war
will be practically ended. Their appear-
ance on the Chilian coast is re-

garded with horror by the insur-
gent party The officer also states
that Balmaceda neia tne soutnern
part of Chili whioh is the food producing
part of the country; that the congres-
sional party had the northern part where
the nitrate mines lay woicn are unyield
ing and profitless at present. Balmaceda
has money; is feeding his troops and pay
ing them, and can prolong tne war. rne
congressionalists have no money and little
food and are having a very card time, uon-trar- y

to reports the officer states that there
has been practically no naval fighting.
The sinking of the Blanco was the only
thing done during the war worth mention
ing. The dispatches sent over the wires
by both partios are totally unreliable. They
are doctored and colored by both sides,
whichever side has control of the wires, so
it is impossible to get any truth from the
country. The officer stated that there is
no monev in iquique. livery nrm issues
its own currency. The currency of the
country is paper, and has depreciated to
twenty-hv- e centB on the dollar.

THE CLEVELAND RACES.
William Neely'a Horse monkey Bolla

Among the Entries In the 2:16
Pace.
Cleveland, July 28. Between 4,000

and 5,000 persons saw the opening of the
summer meeting of the grand circuit
races at the Cleveland Driving park to
day. The weather was beautiful and the
track in splendid condition. All the in-

terest centered in the 2:16 pace and the
.21 trot, the former of which was a game

Btruggle with a big field of starters. The
latter race was unfinished. The 2:29 trot
was a walk away for Commonwealth and
excited little interest; Following are the
results:

The 8:29 trot Purse 82,000.
Commonwealth 1 1

Florence Billiard S 2
Prince Hogarth 6 5
Dirigo 4 3
Macnoma 3 7
Waco 8 4
Jeme Lee T 6
Kate Agnew 5 dr

Time
The 2:16 Pace Purse 81,500.

MapgieRobell 6 8 12 1 1

El Monarch 1 1 9 S 2 2
Slmmie A 8 9 8 1 3 3
Emma 0 2 3 7 dr.
Pickaway 4 3 S 5 dr.
Monkey Kolla 3 4 6 6 dr.
Jocko 7 5 4 4 dr.
Queen Qothard 5 8 7 8 dr.
Grant's Abdallah 8 7 5 9 dr.

Time-2:1- 5M. S:15-- . :16,
2:S0i.,j, 2:21$.

The 2:21 Trot Purse 5J.000, unfinished.
Lakewood Prince 4 6
Trim 7 1

New York Central 1

Abbie V 2
Nightingale 5
Emma Balch 8
KAthnrinn S 8
Kedmont 6 8 8 dr

Time 2:30H. 2:1M. :17. 2:l-4- -

NEW HATEN DOWNS STRACtJSE.
Clarkson's Work In the Box a

Feature The Winners Play Cood
Ball.
Syracuse, Jnly 28. (Special.) Syra

cuse was not in it at any stage of the game
, New Haven's clever work in the

fifth inning was a feature. Lally reached
first on balls, Pettee and Sales made hits
in attempting to sacrifice and Sommer fol
lowed with a line drive to left for a home
run. Clarkson's pitching was steady and

very effective. Score:
NEW HAVEN. SYRACUSE.

RlBPO RlBPO 1

CarroU,rf..l 2 1 Friel, if.. .1 1 1

Farrar, lb.l 1 15 Simon, lf.,1 2 1

Lally, cr...s 2 2 West, cf...l 1 O

Pettee, 2b.. 2 2 1 Faatz, lb. .1 0 10

Bales, 3b... 2 2 1 Miller, ss.,6 0 2
Bommer.lf.2 t 2 M'L'nlin.2bO 2 3
Ouina'o, c.O 0 4 Kllroy, Sb.,0 0 0
Clarkso.p.l 0 1 c. ..0 0 5
Lcig, ss.,.0 0 0 8uinn, 0 2

Totals.. .11 11 27 16 1 Totals. ..4 6 24 14 3

New Haven ....8 0 0 x 11

Syracuse ....0 1 0 O 4

Earned runs New Haven 4. Svracuse 2. Three
base hit Simon. Home lun Sommer 1. Stolen
bases New Haven 2, Syracuse 5. Deuble play
CouRhlin to FaaU. Base on balls Off CUrksoa
2, off Coughlln 6. Hit by pitched ball Featz.
IjPiil on oases new Haven a. Hvracuse o. oltuck
out By Clarkson 2, by Coughlin 6. Passed balls

Guinasso 2, Quinn 3. Wild pitches Coughlin
2. umpire Doescher. Attendance, wu. a.

Bam Ball Camea Yesterday.
KATIOKAt, UAOUC

At Boston
Boston . . . 211
New York 0 1 5

At Cleveland
Cleveland 0
Chicago. . 0

At Pittsburg-Pittsb- urg

0 00
Cincinnati 0 x 4

AHKBICAH ASSOCIATION.

At Philadelphia-Athlet- ics
0 2 0 S 0

Washington 0 7 0 1 0 x 10

At Baltimore-Baltim- ore

0 0 0 0 0 1 8
Boston 2 2 0 1 2

KABmM ASSOC1ATIOK.

At Buffalo
Buffalo 4 5 0 0 1 111
Lebanon 2 0 10 0 1

At Albany -

Providence 1 0 0 0 0
Albany 0 8 9 11

All the other games postponed on account of
ram.

Lord Oscar Holdoa or Ealaad,eueat at av Boston Hotel, Kly.terl--
ou.ly Disappears Ne CIuo to His
Whereabout Said to bo Subject to
pita or melancholy.
Boston, July 28. On Tuesday, July 21,

there came to Hotel Thomdike in this city
Lord Oscar Hoi don of England, accom
panied by his sister, who, although regis-
tering as from New York, is known to
have been in this country but a abort time.
The next day the couple went to Magnolia
to pass the summer, and on the following
Sunday Lord Holdon mysteriously disap
peared from the hotel where he had been
stopping. Since that time his sister baa
seen nothing of him. It is learned, how-
ever, that on last Sunday he made bis

at the Thomdike, where he
remained but a few hours, bat
during which time he borrowed
a sum of money from the proprietorwho knew nothing at that time . that he
was being sought bv his sister. Ha left
his magnificent gold watch as security for
the loan, and disappeared from the hotel
as unceremoniously as he had come. Since
that time no trace of him has been found.
Detectives have been employed to search
for him, bnt so far their efforts to find
him have been futile. It is said by his
sister that he has been subject to fits of
melancholy, and at times has acted
strangely. There is no known reason for
his sudden departure. He is reported to
be very wealthy and his name is said to
appear upon the peerage list of England.

TUB JOHNSTOWN FLOOD.
The Residents or Johnstown, Paw.

Determine to Brine Suit Against
the South Fork. Fishing Club ror
Damages.
Johnstown, Pa., July 28. There was a

large business meeting of the businessmen
of this city ht to take action in re-

gard to bringing suit against the South
Fork Fishing club for damages sustained

by the great flood. A committee ap-
pointed recently to visit the dam at South
Fork reported that they had obtained am
ple evidence that the construction of the
dam was faulty. A proposition to pro-
ceed with the suits was passed unanimous-
ly. Another meeting will be held Friday
when the money necessary to prosecute
the suits will be subscribed. Among those
who took an active part in the meeting
were dozens of persons who had lost from
$25 to $100,000.

DIXON THE WINNER
In a Five Bound Prize Fight at San

Francisco.
Sait Fbahcisco, July 28. George Dixon

of Boston and Abe Willis of Australia
fought at the gymnasium of the Califor
nia Athletic club for a parse of
$5,000 and the bantam weight champion-
ship of the world. Willis was practically
unknown to many here and the betting
was in full favor of Dixon, running from
100 to 70 to 100 to 90. Great interest was
taken in the fight here and the club room
was filled. The men had trained finely
and both were in prime condition. Hiram
Cook was referee. Dixon's seconds were
Tim O'Bourke, Mitchell and Billy Akera.
Willis was seconded by Martin Murphy and
Billy Smith. The fight only lasted five
rounds, at the end of which Willis' sec-

onds had to lift him from the floor and
Dixon was declared the winner. The col-

ored man seemed as strong as when the
fight commenced.

TO MEET IN WASHINGTON.
The Republican National Executive

Committee meeting To-d- ay Should
yi r. Quay Resign, Indications Point
to the Selection or Hon. J. S. Clark
son as Chairman.
Washington, July 28. The republican

national executive committee will meet at
the Arlington hotel in this city

The meeting was to have been held
in Philadelphia, but a change of plan was
decided on and several members of tbe
committee did not know until this after
noon that they were to meet here. If Mr.

Quay insists upon retiring it is supposed
that Mr. Ularkson win be cnosen cnair-ma- n

and either Mr. Fesaenden or Mr.
Payne will succeed Clarkson as vice chair-
man.

Omaha is early to the front with a bid
for the national convention. Colonel C. F.
Scott is on hand with authority to present
the claims of that city. He says
that Omaha is going to do all she can to
get tbe convention. Those members of the
committee who are trying to prevent Mr.
Uuay s retirement nave raised the question
of the right of the executive committee to
accept his resignation as chairman, iney
say that he was chosen chairman of the
national executive committee, and is chair-
man of the executive committee by virtue
of the other chairmanship, that is, that he
is chairman of the executive com-

mittee and must remain so long as he is
chairman of the national committee. If
this idea prevails at the meeting

Mr. Quay will not be able to retire
until atter the convention nas met and or
ganized, which will be some time next fall.

THE ERRATIC H1ISSOI R1.
It Threatens to Create Havoc With

Property Near SI. Joseph.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 28. Unless anal--

most miraculous influence is brought to
bear upon the Missouri river to prevent
the inroads made at a point west of the
city known as Belmont Bend, the town of
Elmwood. opposite St. Joseph, and a
territory of about six square miles of

farming country will be submerged and
the bridge and railroad tracks will te ren
dered nselee?. The neck of land separating
the river above and below the bend has
been reduced to a width of 1,600 feet, and
the banks are caving in acre by aero every
dav.

Should the river cut through the Kan
sas bottoms this city would be deprived or
three of its most important lines ot rail-
road for months at least. The iron bridge
now spanning the stream here would be
rendered useless, all communications
with the Kansas farmers would
be cut off and it would
be impossible to estimate the damage to
merchants and business men. The eewer
system would be rendered useless and di-

rectly in front of the city would be situ-aii- xl

a filthv and death-breedin- g lake that
conld not be displaced with an expenditure
of millions of dollars.

CAPTURED IN ROCHESTER.

William Russell or This City Said to
he the Bicycle Thief Arrested Last
Night.
Rochester, July 28. Detective Duke- -

low arrested y a man whom the police
believe to be the bicycle thief they have
been after for some time and who has op
erated here and in other cities. He lays
he is William Kussell of New Haven, Conn.
He is about thirty-tw- o years old. His
clan of operation was to steal a wheel in
one city, go to another town and dispose
of It; then steal another wneei ana go on
again. He is wanted here, at tfunato, Syr
acuse, iSew Haven, springneia ana many
other cities.

JEWS SURPRISE RUSSIANS.
Sad Story or the Cruel Work of the

Oppressors A Little Jewish Settle
ment With Fourteen People Burn
ed The Infuriated Survivors At'
tack the Fiends No Quarter to the
Despised Baco.
Boston, July 28. The Russian Jews,

who came here on the steamer Kansas and
are detained at this port by the require-
ments of the new Immigration law, told in
an interview through an interpreter yes
terday of the persecutions which drove
them from Russia.

The crowning piece waa the burning of
their hamlet, which waa thus described:
It was a little fanning settlement four
Russian miles from Vielo, containing
eighteen houses, with their bams and out-

buildings. July 18, about midnight, a
dozen or so Russians from the city came
trooping down upon them and set fire to
the whole settlement. Fourteen of the
Jews were burned to death, while twenty-nin-

were fearfully burned.
The Jews armed themselves with stones

and sticks and gave chaos. The Itusaiana
were thoroughly surprised at this, because
they were accustomed to have their own
way wltn these people, une young man,
whose mother had been cruelly burned,
took a crowbar and attacked three ol tne
Russians. He killed two of them and
struck the third one each a blow that
he died in an hour. All the time the Rus
sians were rushing wildly about shouting.
"Kill the Jews: kill the Jews." In the
midst of this turmoil the officers from
Vielo attracted by tbe blaze came into the
settlement and arrested the young man
who had killed the three Russians and also
captured other Jews. These were to be
tried there July 20 and probably will be
sent to mDeria.

Mr. Spurcoon'a "condition yesterday ni lm- -
provsa.

The Grand Duke of Meckleabarg is dying. His
limbs are becoming psralyaad.

President Cboate of the Old Colony railroad la
aa interview last night m Provtdeace denied tbe
report or nis resignsnoo.

Ameer Bon Ali, alias "Ftenchy No. 1," t

murderer of old Carrie Brows, arrived at Au-
burn prison yesterday with a gang of. fifty Bing
Sing mutters.

Frederick C. Havemeyer, of tbe well known
sugar firm, died last night at bis borne at
Throggs eck, Westchester county. Ho
eighty Ave years old.

Beporui indicate that Saturday's wind and haO
storm in Maine was one of tbe most disastrous
that ever visited that locality. In various towns
cultivated crops and the apple crop worn nearly
ruineo, im aamage sggregmung mowno s or
dollars.

Secretary Foster does not fully agree with
Superintendent Owen in the optnkm that the
Alien contract labor law does not prohibit the
importation ot skilled laborers for employment
in tinplate factories. He has prepared a modifi-
cation of Kr. Owen's ruling on that subject and
will make it public

very 111.

Superintendent Crosby of the Bridge-
port hospital was in a very feeble condi-
tion yesterday, and hia recovery is very
doubtful. He is at present suffering from
remittent fever, and if he can survive this
the attending physicians will have more
hope for him. He is unconscious nearly
all the time.

THREATENS HIS WIFE.
The House was Barricaded, Bat He

Forced Entrance Through a Cilass
Door.
Henry Lynehan, living at 169 St. John

street, created a great disturbance at his
house last night, He came home drank
about 8 o'clock, and after abusing hia wife
and threatening to kill her, he kicked her
out of doors. A few minutes later he
went out again and his wife returned
during his absence. At midnight he came
back in a worse state of intoxication.
Finding the entrance locked and barricaded
the man shivered in pieces the large glass
door at the front of the house with his
bare hand. The noise of the broken glass
and the outcries of neighbors attracted the
notice of Officer Williams, who forthwith
put Lynehan under arrest. A loaded re-
volver was found upon his person. He
was held on charges of breach of the
peace and carrying concealed weapons.
Lynehan received a severe wound in the
hand where he smashed the glass door.
The cut was dressed as carefully as possi-
ble by one of the officers at the central
station.

Assaulted Ofttrer Doody.
William H. Cowles, an old offender, was

arrested last night in company with Lilian
Ball for drunkenness and improper con
duct. While Cowles was being ushered
into the lockup he struck Officer Doody
over the head with a chair. He will have
an interview with Jndge Pickett in the citycourt this morning.

A Grand Success.
The excursion of the Unity commandery,

O. U. A. M., which left this city yesterday
morning, was a highly enjoyable affair, the
four hundred people who took the trip
speaking in the highest praise of the excur-
sion and the management of the affair.
Tbe train, consisting of eight cars, left the
Derby station at 7:50, arriving at FishkiU
at 11:30. Upon arriving at that place the
steamer J. T. Brett, which had been en-

gaged, was in waiting and took the excur-
sionists up tbe Hudson, under the Pouph-keepsi- e

bridge and stopping at
those who went on the excursion

were F. E. Field, Captain J. H. Scran ton,
Watrona Bt-U- R. Taylor, K. Paine, C.
Wilson, G. Geesner, J. Parmelee and F.
Staples.

Funeral of yirs. lobcll.
The funeral of Mrs. Ida M. Isbell was

held from her late residence in Westvule
yesterday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
funeral services were conducted by the
Rev. James L. Willard of the Congrega-
tional church. The remains were interred
in Westville cemetery. Mrs. Isbell died of
consumption last Saturday evening, hav
ing been troubled witu tue disease lor
several months. Her loss will be deeply
felt in the community. She was the wife
of Postmaster Willis B. Isbell, and was
aged forty-seve- n yearn and eight months
at the time of her death.

Return or George Eager.
George Eager, the well-know- musician

who has been studying iu Oermany for
the pant four years, returned home last
evening. Mr. Eager looks tbe picture ol
health, and he is highly enthusiastic over
life in the "ratherlaml." While abroad
Mr. Eager earned man lanrvls by his per-
formances on the piano, playing in many
of the principal cotiwrti given in Stut-go- rt

and Leipsic.
Mr. Eager will spend a short lime with

his friends in the city previous to locating
in New York city.

Southlngton.
Julvsrt. The case of Prior vs. the

Bane Ball association bait liven put ow lo tbe
September term "f Hit-- court of common pleas.

The meeting of the Pull Wakoly company
to coosidrr an increase ol capital had bom post-
poned lo September.

lion. J r. ITAtt anu lamuy are uoiue iron
Union, X. Y., where they have spent the sum
mer.

lawyer It M. Douglass of Norwich is visiting
relatives in town.

The annual meetinir of the Peck. Stow A Wil
cox company will be held today c Wednesday.)

pXisccUauctms.

THE SKIN
Is an important factor in keeping good

health ; if it does not act in the way in
tended by nature, its functions are per
formed by other organs the Kidneys and

the Lungs ; and the result is a breakdown

of general health.

Swift's Specific
Is the remedy of nature to stimulate the

skin to proper aotion. In never fails in

this and always accomplishes the purpose.

Send for oui treatise on the Blood and

Skin Diseases.

Swift Spk-ctn- Co., Atlanta, Oa.

IJ
vcm.

tonr

THE LATEST THING OUT
In alwan of Interest to the public at lan-- e. and
novelties sad (rood new thing can always be
found in our showrooms ana ai prices inat

Woo't Scare You.
If ton want a nice FOLXIIN'O BED we can rivs

you the newest and most spproved styles at the
lowest price.

In CHAMBER SUITS we beat IM VOTM Ior
prices and our aiymare au nnt.

A lew morn KKKUIUKItATOBS left at cost
price while they U

if

gone. Doc t uua ine cnancw u you

So cheap that you can afford to boy them to use
a month and then split op for kindlings and
malts money.

OCR STRAW MATTINGS

iimwi and we car vet rive rou a cood
selection st greatlv reduced prices.

In fact we are bsvuxk " ar ziwb oaae
all over our store, which you cant afford to uuss
It you are in need of anydunz in oar line.

PECK & PARKER.
COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHERS, FOR CASH

765 to 763 Chapel street.
Sit and 818 Grand avenue.

Open Evenings.
Our store Is closed evenlnm st :. Monday

snd Saturdays excepted, and through July and
August at 1 o'clock nooa on Fridays- -

Wesleyan Academy,- 1TIL.BRAH AJfT Mass. One of the best a.
V demlo and classical schools In New En

gland. Tho payment of 1390, one-hal- f la advance
and the remainder January 15th, will cover
ordinary tuition, with board, for the year, ba--
betrlnning September Sd. Bend for catalorue u

frleodKt Q. M. BTF.r.I.K, Principal.

FOB RENT.
7tV First and second floors in new house, lo

am canon vicinny or uatr ana iswott streets
rent tow. (jail at

jy22 7tt 135 GREENWOOD STREET.

Suburban Fruit Farm .
"TjlOR SALE ! On the beautiful Lake Whitnav.
Jl twenty minutes easy drive from Yale uni-
versity and city hall. Income large with small
vuuujr. aaaress,
my4tf BOX 1406, New Haven, Conn.

FOR KENT.
A building three (8) stories and base-

ment, centrally located, well lighted, suit-
able tor any manufacturing business.

to B. a. OV1ATT,mhaotf 87 Church street.
TO IiET.

Brick house No. Ill York street, twelve
i .wws, cu uiuuorn conveniences: location

OIL and neighborhood first class. Inquire at
BKiiKB' rHOTO. PARLORS,ml2tf 762 Chapel street.
FOR SALE,

Handsome two family house and barn on
leading avenue, ten minutes', walk from
Dostomce: will be sold at a banrain.

Also several other houses and lots in different
parts of the city.

Building lets near Savin Rock at $5 and $6 per
J. H. KF.KFE, Exchange Building,

myl OfBce open evenings.
FOR SALE,

No. 64 James street ; in good order.

Price $3,800 ; only $1,300 cash.

JOHN. T. SLOAN,
Room 7, 828 Chapel street.

Open evenings. Jy23

FOR SALE.
H. Three y houses on Winchester

avenue, j&esiuence on uwlgut street. A
MlLITOOd farm in Orange, one in woodbndffe.

Building lots on West Chapel and Oak streets,
Winthrop, Whalev and Judson avenues. Lot in
Evergreen cemetery. RENTS Two good farms
in Woodbridere. Rents in various sections of the
city. Care of property a specialty. Rents
promptly collected. Fire and life insurance.

u. fti. J u lio(-i- t , ro. 4U unurcn street,m2I Hoadley Building, Room B.

FOR SALE,
Tom hnnoMi In uact-tHII- noap TTItvi

I'jgi iiouse ; are wen renta. ana are now reni- -
eu wj pay at least, v per cent. net. pruni.

For particulars call at
MERWIN'S REAL ESTATE OFFICE,

Je20 759 Chapel Street.

Own a Home, $10 a Month
k Fourteen already sold.
IL Three more to sell this week.

CALL ON

R. E. BALDWIN,
dw Real Estate Agency. 818 Chanel st.

FOR SALE,
Farms, houses and lots, in different

n.vt. nf th. i.itv onil iviit rf til a ru.
lllLeasv terms.

A grocery business, all in running order, and
meat market, corner store, in a business part of
city; a good opportunity. TERMS EASY.

Money to Loan on Real Estate
RENT A few good rents and rents collected.

Call at 82 Cbnrch Street,Room No. 8. Benedict's Balldns:.
L. F. COMSTOCK & CO.

Office Open Evenings.

Bargains in Real Estate.
A centrally located brick house, twelve

rooms, all modern improvements, steam
heat, nice neighborhood, horse cars pass

the door; on easy terms.
Two familv house near RR. shous. 8 rooms.

easy terms, $3,350.
z lamiiy house, lu rooms, Asymm St., $3,w.

lis " esyivan av., 5r,uu-- "

15 " Prince st., $5,800.
" 11 " Howard av., $6,000.

Nice lots on Linden. Cedar and Stevens streets.
Sylvan ave., State St., $20 to $50 per foot.

Cottage 6 rooms, "West Haven, short distance
from shore, horse cars pass the door, $1,250.

several snore cottages w rent.
Money to loan. Rents collected promptly.

Horace r. Hoadley,
49 Church St., Room 2, Hoadley Building.

mrl6 Open evenings.

OHN O. BRADLEY,
No. 798 Chapel Street.

taCottap Morris Cove

Nicely Furnished.

Shore Lots for Sale.
Valuable Properties All Over the

jity tor sale.
SOME VERY DESIRABLE RENTS.

Money to Iioau.
Fire Insurance in Best Companies.

Oak Cottage, Branford Point.
open for the season. First-clas- s

tNowby the day or week; terms
F. O. address. Box 45, Branford, Ct.

jel6 eodW W. H. PECK, Prop.

THE BONSILENE.
A First-Cla- ss Family Hotel,
j IN WOODMONT, CONN.

SEIRooms for season can be engaged now.
Sail Shore Dinners a Specialty.

A delichtful rjlace to soend the dav: eleven min
utes from New Haven; fbus connects with trains.

m26 3m . OLIN H. CLARK, Frop.

THE PEMBROKE,
Woodmont, on the Sound, Conn.
.tfl Remodeled, enlarged and newly

throughout.E&Efcl Good boating, bathing and fishing,frirn Under new management and first-clas- s

in every respect.
x or terms ana circulars aaaress

F. S. Lawrence,
jelG 2m MANAGER.

HILL'S HOMESTEAD,
SAVIN BOCK.

A Fine Place to Oet a Course
Dinner.

my26 taul J. HILL, Proprietor.

Lake Saltonstall.
facilities have been made toTNCREASED nicnic parties to Glen Grove Park

per Steamer Cygnet and Barge Gov. Saltonstall.
Regular trip from Lake Railroad station on

the arrival of the 9:35 a. m. and 2:38 p. m. from
New Haven, returning to connect with the 11 :25
and 4:45 to New Haven. Whittlesey's wagonette
leaves cor. Chapel and State Streets to connect
with the above up and return boat trips. For
large picnics and extra trip and particulars ad
dress u. xi. b&uu yy in ,

jyielm East Haven, ut.

NEW ROUTE
To Lake Saltonstall.

wagonette will leaveWHITTLESEY'SChapel streets at 9 a. m and
2 p. m. to connect with Steamer Cygnet at the
lake. Return from Lake Saltonstall 13:40 and
6:30 p. m. Special parties may charter., by ad-

dressing C. B. WHITTLESEY,
myvH tr east tiavon. ixran.

At Winslow's,
LL kinds cake, pies, etc.

l. jy23 7tt ' 403 ELM.

Money to Loan.
twenty-fiv- e to five thousand dollars, toFROM on SHORT TIME ONLY.

Corset Hands Wanted.
also girls to learn boning.BONERS, MAYER, STROUSE & CO.,

jyy u w uoun street.

15 Per Gent. Disceit.
On presentation of this slip we will al

low the discount on our entire line of
FOLDING BEDS until Saturday night,
August 1st, at 1U o clocfc.

Combination Secretary and Bookcase
Beds $70. Discount reduceB to $59.50.

Wardrobe Beds $55. Discount makes
$46.75.

Handsome Upright Beds, with Mirror,
VlWUUllli UllllgS UVW1I W fO.

Excellent Mantel Beds $12. Discount
leaves $10.20. Chiffonier Beds complete,
with best Mattress, $30. With discount
$25.50.

Folding Beds of every description for
one week 15 per cent, discount if slip is
presented.

BROWN & DURHAM
COMPLETE HOU8E FURNI8HKB8,

Store ' Closed Friday afternoons during
July ana August.

Open Monday and Saturday evenings during July
ana August oniy aunng juiy ana August

8tm Risks, 4:44 Moon Rises, I Huh Wato
Son Sits, 7:131 13:00 I 6:85

DEATHS.
WARNER In WhltneyviUe, July 88, Adeline L.

Augur, aged 71y ears, S months, widow of the
late BBermu nwnerw westviue.

Funeral at the residence of her brother. O. P.
Augur, Thursday afternoon at 2:30. Burial at
Westviue cemetery. at

MUNSON In this city, July 88th, Elizabeth E.
Vnrtnn. BHMl 79vearS.wifa OfJohnW.Mn.mn

Funeral Friday at 11:30 a.m. from residence, 100
Webster street, interment at mcnois arms.

MAItlNE IJCST.
PORT OF SKW HAVEN.

Sch Iona, (Br.) Benjamin, Lower Gorge, N B,
grindstones.- Sch Mary K. Lynch, Merry, Augusta, Me., for
new xora.

Sch It. A. Board man, Caulder, Calais for N Y.
Sch Henry woicoit, noicotc, in x, iron.

Brig Sparkling Water, St. Johns, N B.
Sch C. H. Delemater, French, N Y.
Sch Albus, Nye, N Y.
Sch R. M. Brooking, Studivan, N Y.

LOST,
TK New Haven. Westvule. or Woodbridere ra
JL vine, a diamond ring (t stones) and a plain
gold band. A liberal reward will be paid for find
ing ana returning same. A. 11. auuum,

yZ9 at lia uwignt street, iny.
FOR SALE.

account of a large 1st of consigned goodsON soon to arrive, we must make room for
them. Therefore come and look at the great
bargains now ouerea m gooas on nana, conBisc-ini- r

of new and second-han- d furniture, chiffon- -

ieres, book shelves and cases, oil paintings,odd sizes window screens
very cheap, cook stoves, parlor stoves, har

nesses, one v ogie ol nuenra organ, one grocery
hnt.tar cooler: in fact, a little of everything: Pri
vate sale daily, auction Saturday night.446 STATE
STREET, Freeman's Auction Rooms. jy29 4t

FOR THE DEAF.
received many requests from thoseHAVING with deafness, urging me to visit

New Haven. I have arranged to be at the
Elliott House,Saturday, Aug. 1 st,
Until 5 p. m., and would be pleased to consult
with any who may be suffering from defective
hearing, reeardinsr the advisability of osine the
SOUND DISCS. H. A. WALES,

jy29 8t Bridgeport, Conn.
Probate Court,Dlstrict of New Haven, ss. 1

Julv27. 1891. f
of SAMUEL L. POTTER, late ofESTATEHaven, in said district, deceased.

Ubon the ariDlication or Ellen h. rotter.
praying: that letters of administration
may be granted upon the estate of said de-

ceased, as per application on file more fully ap-
pears, it is

ORDERED, That said application be heard and
determined at a Probate Court, to be held at New
Haven, in said district, on the 3d day of August,
A. D. 1891, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon, and that
notice be given of the pendency of said applica-
tion and the time and place of hearing there-
on, bv nubliahin? the same three times in some
newspaper having a circulation in said district.

jy order or me court,
TIMOTHY F. CALLAHAN,

jy29 3t Clerk of said Court.

CAMERAS
FOR RENT.

We have two or three Cam
eras that we will rent by the day
or week at reasonable rates.

CHARLES W. WHITTLESEY CO.,

Amateur and Professional Photo
Supplies,

281 STATE STREET.

AT A

Great Sane
We are offering Summer Shoes of fine

quality at prices which will insure a

Bpeedy sale. Remember we are offering
you fine goods which have become slightly
soiled from trying on single pairs and
broken sizes the natural accumulation of
odds and ends from a season's trade.

Bona Fide Remnants All Fat
Bargains :

Ladies' fine Donctola Button with patent
leather tips, fair stitched, at $1.85.

Ladies' Serge Slippers at 50 cents.
Small sizes in Kid Oxford Ties at 65 cts.
Child's Tan Button, spring heels, 65 cts.
Men's French Calf Shoes, hand sewed.

at $3.50 ; actual value more than double.
Men s Low shoes at vo cents, in this

lot you will find $3.00 and $4.00 Shoes. An
early call will insure a selection of sizes.

you can save Dig money in Duymg rrom
our broken sizes in Men's Shoes. $2.50
will buy a Bhoe that usually sells for $5.

Uentlemen's uait ana iua XjOW snoes at
value during our Summer

sales. A great sacrifice at 95 cents less
than price of a good Slipper.

No Price at All.
Considering the quality. We are closing
out a lot of Misses' Heeled Shoes at 65 cts,
that formerly sold for $2.50.

?" Remember our Btore is closed every
evening except Saturday and Monday dur-
ing warm weather.

M. Bristo &Sons

854 Chapel Street.
Nice Tenement

Of five rooms to small family.
60 FRANK STREET.

jv28 7tt
FOR SALE.

family house, 82 Pearl street,
tOne lot 40x130, well stocked

Inquire on premises. Jy27 7tt

FOR SALE,
the household goods at No. 33 Wall St.,ALL little used since October 1st. In good

order and are first-cla- ss goods, consisting of
carpets, parlor set, folding bed, chamber sets,
etc., etc. Also one Hallett & Davis piano, jyga 7t

Anyone Desiring:Good board and rooms in one of the
Anna nn.tanaa At Viantil. it fHO J(1H H.t.

mL rates, can secure same by addressing
jy28 at L. E. P., Nlantic, Conn.

FOR SALE,
Pleasant driving road horse, travel

Airnilv tan milen an hour : mice one hun- -
red eiErhtv-flv- e dollars : chestnut color, weieht

one thousand twenty-fiv- pounds.
jyaagt w. & K. gutlK, t piate street.

Houses and Eligible Building Lots

FOR SALE.
few good Bents.tA to loan at 5 per cent.

JOHN C. PUNDEKFORD,
Boom 3, Glebe Building,

JyS8 COpen evenings.) 118 Church street.

No Mistate i

is a very easy matter
to be mistaken. But when

m if ii m m ml

you go to blnham a to
buy your Shoes you are ma
king no mistake, your head
s clear, and you know what

you are aomg without a
question. You are getting
aood. honest aoods. You
can depend upon what we

say, and by buying of us
you can save money.

ROBERT A. BEHHAM,

NO. 69 BROADWAY.
FOB SALE.

LARGE, first quality French plate pier- -
glass, suitable for a tailoring or dress-ma&n- g

establishment or private house ; will be
Sola Cheap. inquire b

api4 tr inia yjr b lub.

COAL.
ALBERT H. Y0OTG-- ,

25 Center Street.
Telephone 246.

Hotels.
MOSELEY'S

New Haveri " House
Fronting the City Green and Opposite the

University Campus.
Has just added a dining room convenient t

mrtiea of from ten to fltff persons.
The Only Hotel In the City With a Passenger

Elevator.
BTSI 0. B. MOSSUiT, Proprietor.

9mm Case a Word oaeJa IsMrtlssI
va ooata a word for m full aracks

so warn tineas.

WANTED.
ATOUXO man about IS years of are aa s

Apply la owa baadwrl-tia- g.

jrlvin references, tolr't r. O. DRAWER 6S.

WASTED,OmJATIOXB ; nnri clum ot servants always0?u'ed hero. Employment Arencv.IT"' CHAPKL STREET.

WANTED,
T3ABTRY cooks, laundresses, gvaeral bo
A workers sad for aU kinds work. 'iIndustrial agency,

j.n! It lit CROWS BTRKET.

WANTED,
ASTTCATION by a Swediah girl (only short

country) to do psnersl nouss-wor-k.

Inquire at
jrS ltt .48 KIOOLL STREET.

WANTED.
IX rood cooks, waitresses, housework girts

JLJL. ana ouier ueip. emit nr.
LOYMEKT AOESCT.

lrltt Chapel street.

WANTED,
A BOY to hold a horse. Apply at
VL K TEMPLE STREET.
jy2ft 3t before 9 a. m.

WANTED.
GIRL to cook, wash and iron
jy a jm: temple street.

WANTED.
One or two furnished rooms, for doctor's

office ; state terms sad locstkHi. Address
ROOM U. 1S54 Main street.

iri 7t Hartford, Conn.

WANTED,
A GENTS to canvass for fast selling articles.

Apply tO M- - t. lUSTtH.
jy--- 3 rt IS Home Place, for this week.

WANTED,
FOR hotels and families, cooks, waitresses,

and general help. We have
most of the best help and best places,

lyil ut Mrs. RABB. 41 Elm street.

fjlisccllaucous
DR. W. H. MINOR,

DENTIST,
818 Chapel Street,

Graduate of the univqrstty of New York.
All operations carefullr and skufullr ner--

formed. Hours 9 a m. to S p. m. apt lyr
FOR SALE.

T ESTAl'RAST snd bakery stand. Call after-J.-
noons at (jyaSTtt) ? CITY MARKET.

FOK SALE,
SSL Five or six rood horse, or would

for real estate.

George A. Isbell, '

H. F. BL0GG,
(Successor to George D. Lamb.)

699 Chapel Street.
Parlor Furniture, Bedding.

Bedroom Furniture, Refrigerators.
Carpets, OUdotha, Stores, and

Genera! Housekeeping Goods.

Character Is Credit.
Goods Sold on Weekly

Payments.tVlP
SUMMER BEVERAGES.

FtoBiOA Lm Jrice Srwrr.
(minx FasKca FnnT Svarra.

Gnarrax'sCu-- s Son.
C. A C. Uisgeb All

EDW.E. HALL & SOX.

Excursions.
SELECT EXCURSION.

BELD EN FOLXT.
vicioilT tf SVfjr York.

41A. UhitUT. laaJsAl&lJF. IlKyW UfUE, 4Utd iPVtJ
amuHrittrtit.

Oamlwatas by Marfth at Hock? VwL.
Steam or Eliu City

WW t Bdr Docli aft 9 a. m. TV RSI AY, Au
ftu 4th, prHumiac "" wnm about fvauwaM
evrtitac Fan 7Sc. rhitttmB hc

MtiMc and rrxrrvtimrmi en toara.
Tick aj4 B'Mrtxwat tot tmlr hf S.

Bishop, .r hape tafw4.
For tcpec-ta- l raf to ftndHtmK rhiirrbeta. twt?.

rtc, appir to l. JL. r. Ptnr E. R . w
York.

RAYMOND'S
VACATION

EXCURSIONS.
All Trarritiaj Kxpratnft lacludtvi.

A party rfl! le Braaioa Modar. fW1cTt!i-rr- T.

for a tirand Tour of aaziy-oo- oas iirousi th
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK,

the Paculc Northwest, the Mt. tUiasta Route aad

CALIFORNIA,
Rrturninjg via tb Sant F Rcmi.

On the same Uu. Monday. 7. a par-
ty --.ill leave Rotaon for ! tr YW.m kj Xaiaonal
Park and tl Pacific .Vontet. rriurauMC vaaUie
ltrtureiM(ue Canadian iar..k- - Kaitnay.

ThurwiaT. Ocin(rr ..'Excursion direct to
Sotitbem California.

Tburadar, Xoremtr 12- - Find of a weriem of
eirhl winter trips to California.

iMirinir 8pi ember and OcioUrr-- A cane of
twenty-tw- trip lo Eastern Ketort.

fy- Send for descriptive circular, dcftigiiatiisg
the particular totir dtirrd

KA V.IO D A UHIT OI R,
6 Wahinfloti Street, opporct cbot Street,
jjZ: to BOSTON. atAflft.

Oa to Saratoga, Lake George and

Mount McGregor.!!

A Briaii Season, 1891.
Bcaewal of the

DELIGHTFUL, PERSONALLY COSDCCTEO

Grand Four-Day- s' Visits
By Special Limited Express Trains and MoDdars,

weekljr, till cloas of season.
The third Iravinr New navm, Monday . Aiur. S,

at cost for all expenses of the round trip,
which includes board at excellent private houses,
admission lo all the spleodid parks, irrand con-
certs, mineral sprinrs, tho macniftoent IVKnprli,

drives, etc.. and tickets to lakeFtromenade. Mount Mctreeor, two of tbe motft
famous resorts of tlx world, can be bad ai a
small advance. Also to the Saratofra Races.
Stopping at the Continental, tbe nuunmoth S

Hall, famous Uimad I nk or other hotels
w til cost $1 extra or more for the trip aee circu-
lar). These splendid trips are riven by the Sara-
toga Hvreia and Hecrnalioa Co and the Housa-too- tc

Railroad, tie circular promptly for full
in format ion and hook of Tickets at ticket
office of Peck & Bishop, 70i Chapel street, aad
Housatnoic Depot,

jjristf T. E. PECK. Manager.

BEAUTIFUL POT ISLANH.
M w Steamer twice dally toJ3a.tbe Island.

New Bavea (iielle Dock) 9:80 a m. aad
1 p. in-

come and spend a delirhtf iu, quiet aad restful
day. aad enjoy a cood dinner.

Band for terms for hoard Address
William II. Barnes.

JylO 13tt STOW CHEEK, OOKM.

EXCURSION SEASON, 1S91.
The Steamer "Margaret"

Of the Plant Steamship Une,
JOHN l ITZOKRALli Master.

rr- -- On sad after June SSth. !!. win
mi ti't " " following schedule :

Lae liavea S:a.m-,4;Oup.- m l:l'p.m.
L.v Branford Point 10:39 a.m., t .'. p m.
Lv Pawson Park 10:45 a.m,, t:O0 p.tn-- , p.m.
Arrive I'ot Island l:ISa-ta-, 5 l p.m.
Leave Pot Island 11:30 a.BL, S tS p.m.
Lv Branford Pouit 1:00 m 00 p.m.
lVve Pawson Park 12:15 p.m--, p.m.
Arrive New Haven t oo p.m . t on p.ul, ":15p.m.

SUNDAY TIME.
Leaving Bells Dock as roilows : 10:30 a.BL, 3 p.m.

d i .

For special rates aad dMes for Sunday achools,
churches, societies, etc., apply lo.....: t. pupawuwjan.

leg 10 Beaedict Building.

THE

ib.Worll's
uKflitfjny PLEASURE

Matures Fairest Charms by All
that. Art Can 1

Grand Concerts Daily
By Ebon's Fan Band aad David's Island Military

Superior Dinners a la Carte,
Plea Island Clambakes, Klein Deuleohland,

Aviary, Mammoth Aquarium sad tho
hew Fish Hatchery. Boatlaf , Bathing, Ftatung.
Billiards, Bowling, etc.

THE 6TEAXEB

JOHN B. SURIK. !.ETery Tuesday and Thursday
Leaving New Bavea at a. a.

Betamlng, leave (Hen Island 1:30 m.
Faro CBoond Trlp Sac.; Children Toae. f2one way, W cents.

Vo Uqnors aad no Beer allowed oa the Starts.
Glen Island well officered by uniformed. ooV

donl poUoa, o siauAAWnu

From All Quarters.

THE SITUATION IN HAITI

Serious Outbreak Probable

at Any Time.

A MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE.

More Details of the French

Disaster.

J. S. CLARKSON TO SUCCEED QUAY.

All the Base Ball and
Sporting Notes.

QUIET AT HAYTI.
Increasing Sln,However,of Coming

Trouble.
NewYobk, Jnly 28. The Atlas line

steamship Alvo from Haytian ports came
up to her wharf at Pier 6, North river.this
morning. ' Captain Williams, her com-

mander, reported that affairs continued
qniet in Hayti at present. A few of her
nineteen passengers, who spent some time
in that country, said that serious trouble is
looked for, and would surprise no one who
is acquainted with the state of affairs
there. They regard the present quiet as
the lull before the storm.

It is known, they say, that Hippolyte's
forces are diminishing, and that his sup-
porters are rapidly deserting him. It is
believed that if war broke out now the
present government would be overthrown,
and the delay in action is attributed to a
desire on the part of the insurgents to be
fully prepared.

Reports from Kingston, Jamaica, where
the rebel leaders are quartered, state that
those leaders are continually active.

Among the Alvo's passengers were Pro
fessor Olinda, a German physician, who
went to .Nicaragua to report the progress
and prospects of the canal company for
the German government, and J. E. Stub-be- rt

of the Nicaragua Canal company.

Taken to tbe United States Supreme
Court.

Albany, N. Y., July 28. Deputy At
torney General Hogan y confirmed
the statements to the effect that the cases
of the New York murderers, McElvaine
and Trezza, had been taken on appeal to
the United States supreme court. The
condemned men were to have been exe-
cuted in Sing Sing prison this week, but
the appeals serve as stays in each case.
The arguments before the highest court
will not be heard until October.

THE DISASTER IN FRANCIS.

Failure to Explain the Responsibility
for tbe Collision Seven More Deaths

--Two Men Arrested.
Paris, July 28. Interest in the Saint

Mande railroad accident is increased by the
fact that the official inquiry has so far
failed to establish clearly the real cause of
the collision, which is attributed in turn
to revenge, malice, carelessness and incom-

petence. To the outside observer the ac-

cident would seem to be due to a very great
extent to carelessness. In any case, 'the
action of the firemen in drowning the peo-

ple who were imprisoned beneath the
wreck is severely condemned.

Seven additional victims of the collision
died last night, making a total of fifty
dead accounted for. The state of some of
the remains found makes it probable that
in some cases the heaps of cinders collec ted
may be those of two people which have
been counted as one.

The funeral of the victims is to take
place The interment will be
in the cemetery of Saint Mande, and will
be conducted at the expense of the Com-

mune.
The assistant stationmaster at Vin- -

cennes and the driver of the second engine
nave been arrested on the charge of hav
ing contributed by carelessness to the

A Brilliant Banquet.
London, July 28. The lord mayor gave
banquet this evening in honor of the

Prince of Naples. The guests formed a
brilliant company headed by the Duke and
DuchesB of Teck. Toasts were drunk to
Queen Victoria, to the king and queen of
Italy and to the guest of the evening. The
Prince of Naples made a felicitous re-

sponse to the toast in his honor. The ban-

quet was followed by a reception and con-

cert at which Miss Eames and. several oth-
er opera singers appeared.

A SCHOONER BREAKS IN TWO.
The Load In Bow and Stern Snaps

Her Amidships.
Chicago, July 28. One of the most re

markable mishaps that ever befell a ves-

sel anywhere happened to the schooner

Michigan unloading coal at Erie street to-

day. While lying at her dock she broke
in two with a report that sounded like a
cannon. At amidships she is well out of
water while both her bow and
stern lie deep in the river- - The unload --

ers, against the captain's protest, had
taken out the coal from the midships sec-

tion, leaving it in both bow and stern.
The Michigan is one of the largest schoon-
ers on the lakes, being 271 feet long and
41 feet wide. No person was aboard at
the time of the break.

To Investigate the Seizure of Fishing
Boats.

Banoor, Me., July 28. The Whig says
that Congressman Boutelle, having learned
that the revenue cutter Woodbury had not
reached Eastport on Sunday, the 26th,
although orders were issued on the 21st,
telegraphed Secretary Spaulding of the
treasury, who replied that further orders
had been sent for the cutter to aid in in-

vestigating the reoent seizure of fiBhing
boats. The customs officers and the consul
have evidence that the boats were in Amer-
ican waters when seized.

A RAVING MANIAC.

"Buchu" Hemb.ld'a Case Declared
to be Hopeless.

New Yobk. July 28. Dr. Henry T.

Hembold, the famous Buchu man, who is
said to have made $10,000,000 from the
..1. Af lila Ttatnnt. medicines, has bean
taken from his home at Long Branch and
conveyed to the insane asyium at j. renton,
Is. J. He is now in a siraigai, jacket, a
hopeless, raving maniac.

SUPPOSED TO BE ALITIY.

A nan Answering the Description or
the Hanover murderer Secured.

Montpklier, Vt., July 28. Sheriff E.

W. Howe of Northfield and G. J. WUley
of Berlin arrived here ht with a man

supposed to be Almy, the Hanover mur
derer. He was working for Elisha H.
Honse-i- the southern portion of Berlin,
having come there out of the woods a few
days ago. Wiley noticed that he answered
Almy s description ami caueu uuwo auu
the two e treetea ms arrest, as is con
fined in iail to await more complete identi
fication. Crowds have collected about the
"iail and there .is. much excitement.. Tl11

The
. 1

prisoner gave ms name as r rea uuaiey at
first and said ne was ooru in v are, mass.,
and that his father was born in Webster,
Mass. He afterwards said that his name
was John Dudley.

Admits Receiving Bribefi.
Ottawa, July 28. J. E. Arnold, chief

mechanical engineer of the public works

department, admitted before the public
accounts committee y that he rented
a survey steamer and storehouse to the
government in other persons' names. His
excuse was that he wished to avoid news- -

rjarjer notoriety. He also admitted receiv
ing bribes from a couple of Montreal firms
doing a large government business. The
agent of the Edison company, whose light
is in use in the government buildings, had
sent him a present from New York, but he
had not ecc-pte- d it as a bribe. The
agents of the United States Electric Light
company had,he said tried to buy him,but
had failed.

Mr. Gladstone returned to London yesterday.
He informed the mayor of Lowestoft that he felt
much better. .

The "Gold" Boilers for Low Pressure Steam. The "Mercer" Boiler
for Hot Water Heating. Direct and Indirect Radiation.

Sanitary Plumbing by most approved methods, and Gas Fittttag.Steam and Hot water Radiators of all kinds.
Repairing Promptly and Thoroughly Done.

Pipe, Fittings, Valves, Pumps, Driven Wells, etc.
Plans, Specifications and Estimates for all kinds of Steam and Water Heating, Plumbing, Gas Fitting,

Factory and Office, 83 Court st. Telephone 259-2- .

DELICIOUS BREAD.
ROOT'S BREAD has justly maintained its superiority

for many years. Made from pure materials, always
baked properly, always renders satisfaction.

A single trial wiU prove its superiority.
Root's Home-Had- e Bread, "Vienna Bread, Cottage Bread.

Be Sure and Ask your Grocer for it.

but low prices prevail and Dry

GOODS DEALERS,

twice every week the famous
pound cakes and in 25, 10 and

offer for 30c per pound and
lb. We believe it to be

earnestly solicited.
Burgundy and Claret which

For Rent in Insurance Building:.
Large room suitable tor ciud or omce

purposes, inquire at omce ui
mylgtt F. M. BROWN & CO

FOR RENT,
Premises No. 404 Crown street : posses-

iijl sion given July 1st. Apply to
IL je!6 tt J. GIBB 8MITH, 136 Water st.

A. II. Alling,Real Estate Agency.
Houses and building lots for sale on

J unapeL xotk, rare, uwignt, ueorge, ur-I- L

chard. Beers. Elm. Norton. Elliot. Orange...... .. ....... .ti t." .1 i ! .1 nrnu.AK
streets; onerman, vvmiurop, uuoerc, juason,
Derby, Whalley, Winchester, Howard, Edge-woo-

Grand. Dixwell avenues. House for sale.
Savin Rock. Farms for sale. Rents, Loans. Fire
nsurance.

A. H. Ailing, 706 Chapel street, Masonic Build-Ing- ,

Room 2, or 71 Church street.
H iii man's Real Estate and Loan

Agency.Established In 1811.
IOVER two millions Invested without
111 single dollar's loss. First-clas- s invest
JL ments alwavs on hand. Fire and Life

Insurance. Rents and collections. Money to
loan hi o per cent, on gooa city property.Bole agent for the Albanv Fire insurance com
pany, established In 1811. Real estate auction
eer, l.. h. juima.An,' S3 Cbnreb Street. Room 1

A Few Hundred Dollars Will Se
cure a Good Home.aa HOUSE. 200 Atwater

IrJ'Sj street. House and barn, 29 Auburn street.
uitTwo-fainil- v house. No. 11 Clav street.

y house, 460 Orchard street. All to be
sold low if sold within ten days. Also for rent,
nrss noor, i o wooisey street: nrst noor, iu new-ha- ll

street; 115 Portsea street; 121 Portsea street;
tie Congress avenue, and second floor 89 Auburn
street.

A. m. HOIilDESiSOUBE MOVES, OF--

lets: unuHun ituwc v.

Lot on Commerce Street,
NEAB BROAD STREET, 30x90.

Cheap, if Sold at Once.
CHARLES H. WEBB,

jull 860 Chapel Street.

I HAVE BARGAINS
IN

Heal Estate for Sale or !a Exchange.
CENTRAL BKHTH.

Flats of 6 rooms, Str.ce street.M Five rooms, first floor, 568 Elm street.
Four " second " 558 " "

Five rooms, first floor, 44 Wolcotfc st.
Five " " " - Franklin st .

' Five " second M 70 Perkins street.
Whole house. ttx"fill avenue.
Whole house and barn, West Haven, low price

to ngut party.Good building lot on Clay street for sals at
Bargain.

W TV .TTinSfWi w m m vw ,, wr i
I mv29 706 CHAPEL IT.

Quality is What Tells, Every Time.
We make a specialty of the finest grades of Teas and Coffees imported, and cater to that class of

trade that appreciates
,' Pure Teas and Coffees, and not a Prize Package.

Our Coffees are roasted by an improved process and are always fresh. Hotels, restaurants and
boarding houses supplied with goods in our line at wholesale prices.
Goodwin's Tea and Coffee Store, 344 Slate Street,

YALE NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Do You Want a Refrigerator ?
Hard wood Refrigerators at soft wood prices.

Largest stock in the city to select from, and they
must go before July 1st. Do not miss this opportu-
nity. Nursery Refrigerators, and a few second-han- d

ones.
T. W. CORBETT, 29 and 31 Broadway
K W. F. GILBERT,

65 CHURCH STREET, OP. P. O.

79 to 89 Iiiulroiifl'lraue.

miscellaneous.

FOR SAIVE,
A VERT handsome assortment of odd piecesJ. of Furniture, Tarlor Suits, Desk, Bookcase,

Portieres, Oil Painting, Etchings,
Engravings, Carpets, Imported Rugs, second-
hand Piano and Refrigerators, etc., at

446 STATE STREET,
Freeman's Auction and Commis-

sion House. 3p

UtRB'S 77: PoiHT

We do business on business principles, and when
we Mil m. nair of shoes it is as --rood a u&ir as can
be manufactured for the money. The moment
you put your feet Into them you'll begin to get
satisfaction out of them. You cannot Una a
more COMFOHTABlE shoe than a Kangaroo,' We bare a f

6ENUINE KANGAROO

GOODYEAR WELT

LADE SHOE,

A Beauty, for $3.50.
We have not sold a pair of this shoe less than

f.l.uo but, owing to an overstock, will put on sale
Friday morning at $H.50.

A. B. GREENWOOD,
773 Chapel Street.

room Wednesday and Thursday at 6:30 till
September, DA Atoat.

a
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SnUHEBINtSS BY SEA AND LAKE, I have been a great sufferer, from, dry grotUstous, See,ABOUT JCDOEStAVE. smaller one to south. The " roof of the
smaller one rounds np or arches somewhat
from east to we8t. - New York, 5ew ILayen

I

FOR BABY'S SAKE. ;

"What will a Mother Give to Save
Her Child ? Use of ProperFood. --

How many mother-heart- s are now full
of anxiety, fearing that the preoious little
ones will be taken away by that dread
scourge of summer, cholera infantum.

RIPPING PRICES IIP THE BACK
:r

i Bnt 01We're Taten

A SALE OF

MEN'S --AND
That Tops Them All and Will Hake Fertile

the Waste, Places in a Poor

, Man's Purse.

And you thinking men
money and are careful how to spend it.

You shrewd and observing men, who rarely ever
fail to charge your memory with a good trade, and
have been watching patiently for this GREAT

OUT PRICE SALE OP OURS.

THE TIME

MONDAY MORNING, JULY 6th,
AT 7 O'CLOCK,

WE OPENED THE GATES ,

And let loose such a flood of truly

Great Clearance Bargains

Men slis'aiCliilfifl'sCloii
That Will Overtop All of

Remember our great
last January and February

Take a look into our
and see how great the sacrifice really is.

c. c. c,
Coiscliiiiirs Land

New Haveners at Saratoga A Party
. of One Hundred and Sixty-tw- o En-Joyi- ng

Themselves Unity Com.
: nunderr Excursion to the Hudson
River Notes of Summer Outings to
Various Places - Pleasurable Excur-
sions for the Future.
The most notable of home summer ex-

cursion events so far has been the series of
summer excursions to Saratoga by way of
the Housatouio railroad. ' Hundreds of
New Haven people have already taken ad-

vantage of the opportunity thus offered
for a delightful outing, and the popularity
of the excursions bids fair to increase as
the season grows older. Among the per-
sons who started Monday are the follow-

ing: Mrs. Botsford, Miss Lulu A Ills, Miss
Florence Allis, Miss Bayard, Miss Bertha

Buell, Rowland Botsford, Mrs. G. Austin,
Mrs. G. B. Fox, Mrs. Porter, Miss Porter,
Miss Baldwin, Miss Miner, Miss Fadden,
S. M. Munson and wife, Mrs. C. Hotchkiss,
Mrs. Treat, Mrs. Pauley, Mrs. Jean
Adt, Miss Pickering, Mrs. J. S. Johnson,
Miss M. A. Coffey, Mrs. F. A. Baldwin,
Mrs. E. C. Baldwin, Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
Rnssell. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jewett. Rev.
Father Mulholland, Miss Mulholland, Miss
Mary Fox, Miss Sarah Kohan, J. JJ. Flunk-et- t.

Miss May Plunkett, Mr. Kyle, W. W.
Fox, Mrs. M. E. Hale, Miss J. Hall, Miss
L. M. Hall, Miss L. Coe, Miss C. Coe, Miss
L. Miller, J. hi. uoe, J. x. Lincoln, M.
Thomas, Miss Annie Thomas, C. J. Rice,"
Miss E. A. Rice, T. F. Ingham, S. G.
Crabb, Mrs. Shanley, Miss Jesse Hoggson,
Georee H. Parkffigton and Birdsey C.Lake.

The party was personally conducted as
fafeas Great Barrington, Mass., by Elmer
L. Norton. The return will be made to
morrow, the excursionists arriving in New
Haven at 9 p. m. The management of
these trips have received praise on all
sides for the courteous and efficient man
ner in which they have conducted the
weekly trips.

Unity commandery. o. u. A. ju., leit
this city yesterday morning for an excur-
sion to Fishkill. N. Y., and a sail on the
Hudson river. The encampment left over
the Derby road on a special train, which
started at 7:00. composed or nine cars,
They were scheduled to reach Fishkill be-

fore noon, and after dinner the sail on the
Hudson river took place. The party ar-
rived home last night about 9 o'clock. The
committee havine the arrangements in
charge was composed of H. C. Rawlings,
S. v. Betts, J. it. Taylor, v. w. watrous
and jr. Morton.

There were a number of other excur
sions from this city yesterday. About 500
people left New Haven on the Elm City at
a a. m. tor Fisher's island, where the day
was enioyably spent in viewing the maneu
vres of the White Squadron of Evolution.
Music and refreshments were provided on
board the steamer.

About 500 took the steamer John H,
Starin to Glen Island, in charge of many
of the members of the Rivers Bicycle club
and their friends, and the steamer Marga
ret carried oUU to fawson park, a large
majority of whom were members of the
St. Dominic's Toung Men's Temperance
association ot mis city, wmcn neia its an
nual picnic yesterday.

Monday evening tne lvemla earned i
select party on a moonlight excursion to
Pawson park, returning about A o clock.

Mrs. Martha Chapman is visiting her
granddaughter, Mrs. John J. Ailing, at
Stratford, Conn.

Chief Hendrick of the fire department,
and Alexander a. .Buckingham have re
turned from a week's trip to New Bruns-
wick and the Dominion of Canada.

Mr. Walter C. Mansfield and Robert T.
Fowler leave in August for Martha's Vine
yard where they will visit Mr. Mans
field's uncle, Mr. C. C. Hine of New York
city.

'Attorney William S. Pardee and J) rank
Trowbridge started from this city yester
day on the yacht Clarence for JNew Lon
don. While there they will witness the
maneuvers of the squadron of evolution at
Fisher's Island.

Miss Nellie Feely was tendered a fare
well party at the home of her sister, Mrs,
James Durkin, 153 Clay street, Monday
night. Miss Feely received many valuable
presents from her numerous friends. She
will sail for Europe Next Wednesday.

Joseph U. Uennett is at west uornwall,
Conn.

Edward M. Kimberly and family are at
Branford.

Rev. Newman Smyth and family are at
Jjlock Island.

Rev. W. L. Phillips and family are at
East Pembroke, Mass.

Miss Minnie K. W esson is spending two
weeks in Lone Meadow, Mass.

John . (jannon and family will spend
the summer at Mt. Uarmel uenter, (Jonn

Mrs. Ralph Hooker and daughter are at
Stony Creek.

Rev. A. Jr. Miller and family will sum
mer in Fairfield.

Louis C. Loomis and family are at Stony
Creek.

Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Hawkes of Hich
street have returned from a short stay at
Block Island.

The Misses May Maley, Margaret Wad-
dock, Minnie Flannagan and Mamie Malley
wui spend two weeks in the Uatskills.

Miss Julia Fitzpatrick, stamp clerk at
the Waterbury postoffice, returned home
yesterday from a two weeks' vacation at
Saratoga and ) ew Haven.

Miss JUmma Jjond is at Short Jjeach.
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Brothers are visitinsr

relatives in isetnienem, uonn.
Miss Lizzie Maxaner ot JNew xorkis

visiting her aunt,Mrs. George J. Faulbaber
of Congress avenue.

Mrs. K. Robinson and Miss E. L. Hager- -
man of New York are visiting in New
Haven for a few days.

The German M. h,. Sunday school and
congregation will hold their annual" picnic

y at Jrawson park.
Hi. Hi. uowles or J. M. Urampton's is on

a two weeks' vacation and will visit Onei
da, Niagara Falls and the Theusand Isl
ands and Alexandria bay.

JSmpIoyes of the Holmes, Booth & Hay
dens Manufacturing company are to give
an excursion to Glen island Saturday, Au
gust 8, via New York and New Haven rail
road and steamer Starin from JNew Haven.
They tried to get a different date, as this is
the same day the Knights of Pythias ex-
cursion from Waterbury goes to Watch
Hill, out could not make it convenient.

Adjutant General Embler and Colonel H,
C. Morgan were cruising Monday afternoon
in the Race after bluefish.

Frederic C. Penfield of Hartford is spend
ing the summer at Fen wick as the guest
ot James . Moore.

School Fund Commissioner Jeremiah Ol
ney has returned from a short vacation at
Block Island.

Mrs. Lizzie Roberts and her two little
ones of New Britain are visiting in this
city with Mrs. George Graham and family.
Little May Graham assists in entertaining
tne younger visitors.

THE COLD WAVE.
Frost Reported in the Labrador of

this State.
Winsted, July 28. There was a lightfrost in Wins ted last night, and a heavier

one is reported from uarkhamstead.

STATE CORRESPONDENCE.
vToodbrldge.

July 28. Miss Dency M. Barker is visit
ing friends and relatives in Watertown,

Miss Alice Baldwin of Waterbury
spending a few weeks at her home here,

Mattie Clark of Orange, Louise Granby
and rayra auu mary naves oi Massachu
setts, are visiting at Nathan P. Peck's.

The First Ecclesiastical society of this
town, a snort time since, received from
the estate of Howard R. Baldwin, a check
tor $auu. ho wmed this to the society,but as he took much interest' in
the Sunday school, while ,alive, he wished
that the income from ' this amount be used
there.

The farmers report an average hay crop
this year. It seesns to be excellent in
quality.

William Potter, son of Giles Potter
aeent of the state board of education, has
put np a tent on the hills south of the
Middle scnooinouse and is camping out.
He is there alone, and says he enjoys it
exceedingly. As he has a taste for and
writes poetry, perhaps the stillness of the
woods and tne romantic scenery add such
a charm to his thoughts as to give him
that enjoyment

- which his mind craves
most.

813 to 817 CHAPEL STREET.

catarrh for many years, and I tried many
remedies, bnt none did me so muoh bene
fit as Ely's Cream Balm. it completely
cored me. M. J. Lally, 38 Woodward
avenue, Boston Highlands, Mass.

After using J&iys uream sum vwo
months I was surprised to find that the
right nostril, Whlon was oioeeti xor over
twenty years, was open and free as the
other, and can use it now as x ouuiu not ao
for many years. I feel very thankful. R.
H. Cressengham. 272 18th street, Brook-

lyn. - " J20 eod&w 2yw
. For ever Fifty Tfeurs.

1 nrn Am WaT.r.TRIZD RzHSDT. HxS
Winalow's Soothing Syrup has been used for over
fifty years by millions of mothers for their chil-
dren while teething, with perfect success. It
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all

cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for
Bain, Is pleasant to the taste. Bold by
lruggists in every pare oi mo ww m. woni-fiv- e

cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable. Be
sure and ask for Mrs. Winalow's Soothing Syrup,
and take no other kind. mwfAwly

When Baby was sick, w gars het Castorta.

When she was a Child.'she cried for Oastorla.

When she became Kiss, she ohmf to Oasfcwkv

When the had ChildrsB, she Oartsrta,

A Noticeable Improvement In Prices
The Advance Especially marked

in Lackawanna, Burlington. Rock
Island. Union Pacific and Rich
mond Terminal.

Ntw Yobk, July 28,

There was a decided improvement in prices all
through the market this morning, due,of course,
chiefly to the covering of shorts from yesterday.
Meantime the leaders of yesterday morning's
raid, who covered largely in the depression of
yesterday afternoon, took some new stock this
morning to get the benefit of the advance inci-

dental to the covering by belated bears. The ad
vance was general, but especially marked aa

Lackawanna, Burlington, Rock Island, Union Fa.
cine and Richmond Terminal.

Denials have been scattered broadcast in re
gard to all the rumors affecting the Richmond
Terminal securities, and the denials are from
official sources. Arguing from effect to cause,
however, it is perfectly clear that simple bear
manipulation could not have broken the price of
the company's collateral trust fives 10 points in
two or three days or depressed the price of East
Tennessee first preferred stock 14 points between
sales, even when the period intervening was two
months or more. But the truth is, these collat-

eral trust bonds are at least open to suspicion.
There has been some very careless financiering
done in this connection. It may no doubt be
worth while for the Richmond Terminal compa
ny to pay the interest on its trust bonds, even
when the collateral does not earn it, in order to
retain control of the hypothecated securities.
But it is well to inquire what provision it nas
made for enduring such a strain.

ninsmtr nrlces:
Bid.

Adasts Express 147

Alton & Torre Haute 25
Alton ATerre Haute pfdv 125
American Express US.
American Cotton Oil 18

Atchison 32
Brunswick 9
Canada Pacific 80!

Canada Soutnern ,

Canton 55
Cattle 12

Central Iowa 6
Central Pacific SO

ChasarwuikA & Ohio 15

Chesapeake & Ohio 1st pfd ' 43)
unesapeake ana unio a pia so
Chicago & Alton 128
niiicH.fr, A Alton Dfd 160

Chicago, Burl. & Quincy 80
Consolidated Gas 9214
Consolidated Coal 25- -

Chicago & ast m era
Chicago & East 1111. pfd 92?!
U. (J. (J. & St.LiOUlS o
C. C. C. & St. Louis.pfd 89
Colo-ad- o Coal 2'.

Cotton Seed Oil Trusts 19!
Columbus & Hock'g Coal 18!
Columbus & Hock'e Val.
Chicaero & Northwest 103

umcago K aorwwesi. pia ios
Del. A Hudson 126

Del., Lack. & Western 1S1K
Denver & Rio Grande 14
Denver A Rio Grand. Dfd 43
East Tenn. Va. & Ga 5H
East Tennessee, ist pia w
East Tennessee, 2d pfd 10
Erie 18

Erie, pfd 45
Hocking Valley 22!

Hocking Coal 18!
HomestAKe is
Illinois Central 98
Kansas & Texas 13

Kingston & Pembroke 9
Lake Erie & Western 18
Lake Erie & Western, pfd 59
Lake Shore 108

Long Island 95)j
louisvuie ana jNasnvuie vu
Louisville, N. Albany 13
Manhattan Beach 5
Lead 14J$
uannattan jmevacea vo

Memphis & Charleston 34
Michigan Central 88
Mil. L. Shore and Western 70
Mil. L. Shore and W., pfd 103

Minneapolis and St. Louis 3
Minn, and St Louis, pfd 7!
Missouri Pacific 65
Mobile & Ohio 34
Nashville and Chattanooga 75
New Jersey Central 108
Northern Pacific n 21
Nortnern Pacific, pfd 61 v
is ortli western va;
Northwestern pref 132
North American 12
New York Central 98)
N. Y., Chic, and St. Louis 11
N. Y.. Chic, and St. Louis, pfd 65
New York and New England 31
n. X., IN. n. aou noriiuru TSXO

Northern & Western 12
Norfolk and Western
Norfolk and Western, pfd , 47fcJ
unio missiBsippi i
Ontario and Western 1!

Oregon Improvement. 21

Oreeon Navigation 6'

Oregon Short 224
UDtano
Omaha, pfd 80
Pacific Mail 33!
Peoria, D. & Evansville 15!
Pullman Palace , 177
Pittsburg : 12

Quicksilver 454

yuK.siivu.inoi. ............,... ou
Reading 271

Rlhmnnil .nrf W.at Pnlnf 11

Richmond & Allegheny... .'.."!.'...!!... ! 113'
ttock xsiana Yi$g
Kome, vv at. . uga iur
St. Paul 62
St. Paul ofd 110!
St. Paul Min & Man 102
St. Paul & Omaha ; i.. 22$
Bt. raw ac vmaua prer ou
soutnern racinc so
Silver Certificates 1001
Bt. Paul and Duluth 80!
Sugar 79;
Tenn. Coal and Iron 27
Texas Pacific 12
Toledo Ohio Central; pref 76
union rftcmc W
Union Pacific, Denver Gulf . 14)
United States Express 57
Wabash, St. Louis & Paciflo 10
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific pfd , 22j
Wells, Fargo Express 140
Western Union 79

Wheeling and Lake Erie 73)4
TV 1BUUUBU1 uuiinu, 10

Ex-dl-

Government Bonds.
The following were the quotations for United

States bonds at the call
10:15 a. m.

4Ws, '91, Registered 100'
4ms, '91. Coupons 100

4s, '07, Reg 117!3a us
4s. W. Coupons 117! 2SL 118
Currency 6s, 1895 ,. 110 a -
Currency 6s, 1896 112

Currency 6s, 1897 114
Currency 6s. 1898 117

Currency 6s, 1899 H9HQ

J3IGIHAL. NO. 4Xt

Strawberry
Cottage Pudding.

by Mrs. Dearborn,
J'rbicipal BoitCK Cooking School.

Cream 4 cup butter; add enp
sugar gradually, beating all the time j
then add I egg beaten till thick and
light. Mis together a generous pint of
pastry flour and 2 tea sp. Cleveland's
Baking Powder; add this to the first
mixture alternately with one cupful of
milk.

Beat well together, pour into a
buttered baking-pa- and bake about
thirty minutes ia a . moderate oven.
Cut in squares and serve with stewed
and sweetened strawberries and cream.
"(Copyright, 1891, by Cleveland Baking
Powder Co.)

Use er.ly Ckvclaud't taking fowdcr,
the proportions are made for that.

An even teaspoon-f- ul

of Cleveland's
Baking Powder
does as much as a
heaping teaspoon- -
iui ot others. A
large saving on a
year's bakings. Try
a can, Cleveland's.

WHY IS IT
That smokers who have once smoked a Herr-

mann 10 cent Cigar will smoke no other t If yon
will try one yourself you will readily see the rea-

son, - For sole by all principal dealers.

Notes of a Visit to This Historic
Place y a New Haven Party of
Ladles and Gentlemen.

To the Editor of the Jodbhal ASD Coubisr:
New Haveto folk may be supposed to

know all about it, yet as some do not,

they and out of town visitors may like to

read of my recent quest in search thereof.
The conduotor of our excursion car to

WeBtville said he had seen it when a boy
"about a quarter of a mile north of the
West Rock cliff side" well up and some dis-

tance from the highway which goes past
the oliff toward the Town house.

Having passed in sight of the blasting
and the steam stone crusher, and the piles
of Belgian block, and other visible proof
of how New Haven hardens her streets at
the expense of a great picturesque cliff,
which operation may be regretted here-

after; having passed quite beyond all this
work of demolition, shall I say vandalism!
(Anciently men built pyramids of stone,
but nature own work is now torn down
nr na tn irnmnln fin 1 Mnsincr about it as

we follow the highway with a brook below
on our right, we see a new stone bridge
and the ample Town house In spacious
and fair grounds Deyona us.
We have made several inquiries already and
come right so far from a German cottager
across the way, learn that the road to our
left, just then entering the woods followed
about a half a mile will bring us to the
Judges' Cave. We pass a small house and
barn and find the road grows narrow and
in poor condition for wheels, bnt geod
enough for pedestrians used to climbing
gradual ascents. But there was no guide
post anywhere, and we had to follow our
wits and. not diverge on uncertain blind
wood roads. It is quite a ride from Fair
Haven to Westville. The breadth of the
future city, and a good walk beside to this
particular road which did not deceive us.
I have taken pains to say when we found
it, for some years ago, some friends and
myself vainly sought the Cave by another,
and more blind path up the southwestern
slopes. The path got lost, and the ladies
could not go up through the increasing
tangle of brush and luxuriant under
growth; we returned that day tired and
disappointed.

Only recently, having seen some of Mr.
Homan's photos . thereof, my interest was
renewed, and my daughter and two of her
young mates (July 22) go with me for the
ride and the ramble. Up through the
young woods we go and at length come
where a lesser growth allows us to look
out over it far to north and east. '

Up and up and ever higher we have been
rising, and are now ' nearing the main up
per surface of the West Bock's extensive
formation, and presently looms up beyond
and above us the very thing we came to
see. I have told the girls meantime a
short story about Charles the First, Crom
well, the regicides and Charles the Second.
Their young minds do not yet grasp the
great turning points In history: in fact,
only now and then is there some older
mind that does or that cares.

There was quite a patch of blue berries
just hare, and while the young folks are
eagerly enjoying the nice ripe fruit, bend
ing the low bushes with their clustering
weight and all below those shelving rocks
beyond them, I have passed on without
much delay, and am upon that solid, al
most barren slope, and am examining i
a verv remarkable cluster of great stones,
I like rocks. They have a sort of fascina-
tion for me. esneciallv if neculiar and nic- -

turesque. These were certainly so, and to
an art lover of rocks 'per se', present sev-
eral highly interesting studies, so much so
that I was soon at work with pencil on a
large drawing pad, outlining their shapes
and main features.

How differently people tell you about
places and natural objects of special in-
terest. Like the court examining wit
nesses it sometimes takes a good many
to give an accurate description of an event
or a scene. I cannot here speak as a geol-
ogist, but rather as an artist. Will yon
look on while I make and explain my
sketches? We are a hundred feet north of
said gronp of rocks, looking northerly at
a small tree beyond them tor a 'line of
sight.' On the left there is that lone sen-

tinel, on the right the group of fallen
ones. Their summits appear on a level,
but the lelt hand stone seems taller, be
cause he is really, and stands on a lower
footing. He has a sheer face toward his
comrades. It is in the main very straight
np and down, also back and forth on hori-
zontal lines. Its outward east edge curves
round, and draws in towards the toot
greatest diameter east and west, say eight
feet; height probably eighteen.

The girls have enjoyed enough berries
for the present and are now playing hide
and seek around and among these rocks,
well adapted for such a game! As Bryant
says m the Forest hymn, ".Lo, all grow old
and die; but see again, how on the falter
ing footsteps of decay youth presses, ever
gav and beauAful, youth in all its beauti
ful forms." Their lithe figures and light
summer dresses by contrast enliven up the
reddish gray or lichened roce masses.
Only colors on canvas could give us the
picture.

North of this seeming sentinel rock are
considerable horizontal fragments on
,vhich they stand, and yet that tallest girl,
slender and graceful, all of five feet high,
shows twice her height still needed above
her summer hat to equal the height of this
rock.

Probably a ground line of twenty or
more feet starting some feet westward
from the sentinel rook would give us the
under reach ot these westward masses.
There is space for a dozen or two of people
to stand between the gredadin and his re-

clining comrades. Their eastward lines
slope away from vertical at angle of 80
degrees, also very great, but slanting
westward. Their great tops round over
and tall away out ot sight among some
near sumach bushes. Of singular frac
ture, at our standpoint we cannot tell what
some of those shadows mean.

Taking an eastward position, I get
very different sketch; it helps me to un
derstand things, but is not so interesting
as the one from the south side, at sufficient
distance, where everything is reversed
yet the same general outlines conform
to what has been said. On our right that
sentinel fellow, one of the Old Guard.
suppose he has stood for ages just where
he is in silent contemplation of those fel
lows shattered companions. I think the
regicides found them as they are and what
will soon be indicated, a singular hiding
place indeed There is a sort of shelf on
the lone rock's south side and two or three
persons might climb np by mutual help
ana crowd together standing in that rec
tangular uncanopied niche. The girli
have eaten more berries and are hovering
around again and I get their outlines once
more on the horizontal roots north of all
these greater ones through the space be-
tween them.

Those westward masses have a kind of
high base on the southwest, a dark seam
lies on its inner edge under the Surjerior
rock. Then another dark shadow at its
further end rises and curves over like a
quadrant's edge, ascending from west to
east. This is a great vertioal fracture
the lower one vertical and horizontal. Not
until I had walked through these fissures
did I fairly understand them. To get the
position ot tilings rainy oetore my reader,
let me suppose by way of illustration 1

have in hand a large loaf of bread, baked
in a round pan, and of greater diameter
than height. It is higher on one side,
Slice off that side, a quarter of the whole
and Btand it by itself. Divide the whole
larger section at right angles to the first
cut, giving more to the south than to tha
north part. Sub divide the south one by
inverting the knife blade and running its
edge up from below and then to left, force
that smaller lower piece out and make an
open space or tunnel between it and the
top-- one, but keep the upper one-o- n it. Set
tne nortnern section at relative distance,
and you nave two great nssures, joining.
perhaps, at right angle, the one covered
and the other open. This is a simple but
hope fairly descriptive illustration.
missing something' about smaller
and broken slices, low, lying north of all.
There fissures, however, are not exactly
straight. They are more or less rough
and irregular, and probably followed-na- t

ural veins in the whole mass before it ever
split adart, whether by concussion, drop-
ping out of an iceberg on to that solid
mass below, whether by action of perco-
lating water and frost, or by lightning,
quite as likely the first as the last. I am
not much given to theorizing, but tde con
cussion theory has just suggested itself to
me as l write. J. never neara it oetore in
this connection, and am not ashamed of it,
whoever did lb.

I was tired by"a long ride and walk, the
day hot. My interest in the outlines keptme so busy I almost forgot to go into the
Cave before leaving. But, telling the
young-folk-

s I will soon be ready to go
homeward, I stoop and walk into that low
shadow place on the south side. As I pro-
ceed I can stand more and more erect.
Ten feet or so away I strike the other
fissure and walk partly through it and re-
turn as I entered. These fissures are
about three feet wide, more or less. The
entirely vertioal and all open fissure where
one looks np all along and sees a narrow
streak of blue sky is much longer and
muoh deeper than the other. - Its base line,
the bed took, elopes to east, bur ia the

OUS DRIVES TMWEEL
Genuine Elgin Batter,

98c lb, rascy. 4ttl-0a- .

Floor Lower.
We are a great ran on that

- KEYBTOKK FTOCR,
Which we shall sell a abort Urns for S5o bad

toJODarra.
Prunes.

nemnt California, that are selline an over for
18c lb. only 13c lb, or lbs e.

new jupie nunr iuc to.

F. E. BALDWIN,
OoasTei Aye, and Waahlmrtoa St.

BERRIES.
BlackRaspberries, Blackberries.

Cherries, 8ugar Lost Pines for canning.

TAMARINDS.
Cooper & Nichols,

3e37 m State street.

GRANULATED
SUGAR,

(Standard,) in lOO pound Bags,

$4.50 PER BAG.

COE & FIELD,
422 State Street.

EVERYONE LIKES

Nice Table Butter.
Trv some of our Suflleld Crwamerr. solid

packed. 2Sc per pound, 44 lb for 91 i prints SSc
rs ids ur&nutaiea Bugar iot i w.
Nnw PntatoM at v down trice.
We keep the best sasorunent of Berries In the

ciiy.
A Full Line of Picnic Goods,

Such as Potted and Deviled Meats, Boned Chick
en and Turkey. Canned Luno ana ui r&ngue.
ncues, crackers, etc

S. S. ADAMS,
Oor. State and Court streets.

MANY BARGAINS
FOR CASH.

Choice Now Butter 25c
Table Butter 23c lb.
Pineapples 10c, S for SSc Maple Sunr 10c lb.
Three qts Beans 35c Pie Plant 4c lb.
Kale 10c peck. Bermuda Onions 10c qt.

Notice Evaporated. Fruit.
Evaporated Peaches ISc 8 lbs 50c.

" Apricots INC. S lbs Ho.
" Apples 18c S lbs 60c

Dried Apples 13c, 2 lbs 2Sc
Three Dounds large Prunes SSc

Crosse & Blackireil Marmalade Jams IS to 30a.
Bead louowtng assortment ot canned goods,

Ac 3 cans for 25c
Rejrular size can aad warranted straight froods

Tomato, rumpKin, sweet uorn. Lama Beans,
String Beans, Peas, Succotash.

Poultry Received Friday.Full line Fresh and Smoked Meats.

J. H. KEARNEY,
Elm City Cash Grocery,

my2 T4 and 7t Congress avenue.

Red and Black Raspberries.
For Preserving, Fresli Daily.

Blackberries. XXX Watermelon,Leraetfs ImDroved Jellv.
Entire Wheat Flour,

Boused Mackerel, Boat Codfish.

Cooper & Nichols,
JyiS STB State street.

J. D. DEWELL & CO.,
Mew Haves, CU Wholesale Atrau,

Early Buyers To-D- ay

OAN have t quarts of rood fresh Strawberries
cor .Joe, mil ia quantity at uus price is urn- -

Ked. The cxpreas Berrioa are diws at 9 o'clock
and there will be some etofrant, Laree fruit.

Pento Peaches, Black Tartarian Crwrries,Hot
ho Cu cum bera. Fancy Tomatoes.

f7" 8e our special notice in the local column.
J. B. JUDSON. lYilUerer.

731 and 736 Chapel street. Market Buiidinjr.

ANOTHER REDUCTION ON MEATS.
Corned Beef 5c lb. Roast Beef 10c lb.
Loin Steak 16c lb. Porter House IKc lb.
Round Steak 12c lb. Rack Steak 10c lb.
Ham lie lo. Shoulder 8c lb.

VeaL Lamb, Pork and Vegetables at former
prices.E. Schonberger,

1, a, i Central Market, Congress avs.
Telephone call &M--

D. ffl. WELCH & SON
OFFER

Big Bargains in Fresli Native
Vegetables.The finest native Peas c peck.

-

" Strinft Beans 30c peck.
Worlds of Cucumbers at a low price.
Fine tireeo Corn only 15c dozen.
Beets 3c bunch, and Squash S for Sc.
The flnet lanre, ripe Tomatoes, only 10c qt.
A very fine early Harvest Pie Apple 30c peck.

Watermelons. Watermelons.
Come one, come alt, and obtain a Jumbo mel-

on at a low price ; they cant be beaten.

Butter, Butter.
Have you tried our fancy Elirio Creamery But-

ter at 3c lb f If not, dont fail to do so It de-

lights very body. We can also give you a very
fine Table Butler at 30c lb.

We offer you a big bargain in Souse Mackerel,
S lb cans, only Mc can. Try it and you will be
well paid.

Big Bargain in Laundry Soap.
We have bought (from a manufacturer roingout of business) 100 boxes finest Laundry Soap.

S years old, which we shall just give away. It is
111 mm, o oars v uio iwi, auu unij dulNow is vour chance best soan. large size bars.

25 cases fancy new Lobster. Our price only
sue can.

We can rive vou a rood Lemon at 16c dosea.
We shall have a few Peaches at a low price also.

Don't forget we are the headquarters for
Flour, Sugar and all lines of groceries.

We sell only for cash and are thus enabled to
seu at lowest prices.

We close at 8:30 p m. Tuesday, WednesJsy
and Thursday.
D. M. WELCH & SON,

28 aad 30 Congress Avenue.
Branch 8 Grand Avanoe.

0YSTERSI OYSTERS!

Fish of all Kinds in Season.
LOBSTERS, UTTH NECK CLAMS,

LIVE BAIT, SCALLOPS,

XZIMTO., HITO., HXTTO.

A. footeITco.'s,
OF3CS STATID ST,

JJlisccUaueous.

"STE1JIFB CHAIBJ."
The Best Porch Rocker in the World,

UuU In rhiM
Weofferatratailalargeaasortmentof Fancy

Pmab. Beed and Battaa Beckers, Dtvaas, Sofas,
Foot Stools, Hall Trees.

Over 50 styles of Children's Carriages, all at.lOW prlOeS. tW 1 1 AT W.
tnyis U3 State

YOUR DINING ROOM DOOR
Anaors vou. Uopeawaaast
slams If sot carefully handled.

We offer to dose It quietly but BCBJELY every
day is the year with

Blount's Door Spring and Check,
combined la ONE Beat fixture.
' Call and see it in operation at

BnstaslTs Hardware Store,
MASONIC TXXFLX,

712 Chapel Street,
m

and Hartford It. R.
98tk, IStl.

TSAUsB LUn BZW HATXM AS FOLLOWS

srin mrw tosbt-X'.s-b. M. t:H.
&. M ia It KL aa. tlfrML tllrM a. ss

IS TOO, 1:39, 1:46, :, S4, I 00, "IrSO, 4 SKI.
4 M, S:Stt, I SO, :, 7:0&, IS (1:11

Bridgeport sooosnmodatioa), :lo, :1 p mi
Bcxuvs 4:ta, 4:S0, MM a. as, :11
TrUG, :1S, s:U, p. SB.

for WASHnrario" via hari.km ettxh- -
U.-- ajaw (daitT).
FOR BOtTTOlf VI SPErWQFnaJ) 1:SO.

li 05 a m, rifl, S:1 p. sa. 8oanam-nd- s)

(nlbt, KJ& p--

FOB BO8T0R vis KXW XOKDOH airs FBOV- -
rSKSCZ--!. T:a a. aa, U.-O- s sad
4:54 p. m. Bcrats t:U a. sa, : p. as.

FOB BOSTOJf vt HARTFORD am KIW
YORK ijro NEW KNULA-N- D B. 8 !: --m.
(daily), : pa.

FOB BOSTON via AMB UKK in w. V. u.
H. X. B. B- - l6 pas. SnmY pja.

FOB sriimrw, HABTFORD. BPBXNQFTXLD.
Cra t-- stent. 1:M slast rto Bartfard).
4 40, 8:00, 410: a. m, "li 09 si. (White
KL eip, mt stop tuniora.) ii -- i tjo (tto Hartford Mly), 1:10, &: fB:ltoBartford,

8:90. 6 p ut. SrruTS ldOaicat C1:S0
might to Hartford) "5:8i p.m.

Sfcars Usi IHvtatesu
FOB mtW LONDON. &:! I nirnt. TtSS.

9:25, 11:08 a. na, !, 2:8s. S:Oi, l:5S(?iev.
port expo. Drift, s:in --e:ao, (ifua p. m. ouurord
accommodiUosO. Scxdats i:ll sight, :
p. m.

Air Lists IMvtstcsu

Leave Kew Bavea tor ail Buttons at 6 OS a.m..
.aa, 4:tt. 6:04 D.BB. BrXD.TS M:M n m doc

sec at Middletowa vrtta. Oonaeetteut VaUev R.
R-- , aad at WUumantie srttA K. T.tK.L ana
M. L. and N. B.B.; atTtirnervlUewttaOotcfcesto
branch. Trains arrive at New Haves at 6.--

, 8:13 pjn. .

Kamcatack Dlvlaiosu
FOB WATXRBOBY aad war stsUoss via Kan

stock JuncUoa 8:00 a m. (tnrouco tram), II :M
a, m. Braun-tM- u. -

Kortfcaasptea Division.
FOB SHKLBCBJTE FALLS, TTJKJtERT

FALLS. WLLUAMBBURa. HOLTOKX and KK
HABTFORD aad tatennediata stations, tram
leaveNew Haves at f;2i, 11:04 and 4 :S

FOB NOKTHAMPTOlt. WILLIAMS BUBO aac
point this stds at 5:K pja.

FROM WTLLIAH8BUBO tram arrives at S M
a m 1:S3:21 and 8:05 p. m., aad from 8HKL-BUhN- E

FALLS aad Intermedial stations at
1:33,4:21 aad 8:05 p.m.

LCCICS TITTLE,
Qen. Manager

C. X. HK!U PHTEtD,
Oea.

'Express Trains, tLocal

Housatonlc Railroad.
Train Arrangement Commcncinc June It, 18P1.

LEAVE NEW HAVEN
At:S0, 8:10. :, 10:00 and 12:09 aooa, 1:05, 1x3
4:15, S:SS, 8:00, J:S5 sad 11:18 p.m.

LEAVK ANSONIA
At , 8:48, T:, t 08. and 11:32 a. m, 1:M.
i:05. 4: VS. 8:10. 6:60, 8:30 p.m.

Sunday trains leave New Havea at 8:10 a m.
8:10 and 11:15 p.m.

Sunday trains leave snsonia T:0 S:S"

p.m.
Trains for Waterbury leave New Bavea 8:88,

10:00, 13:00 aooa, 3:88, V&S, 7 S p m. Sunday
8:10 a m.

The t to. 9:40 a m., 4:15 and 840p.m. trains oat
of New Haves connect at Botsford for all point
on tb Housatonie K. R and Ux West.

Passengers from the Housatonlc K. B arrive i
New Havea at 8:08 and 9:M a. ax, U:2, 8:18 and
8:56 p. m.

WILLIAM BL STEVENSON,
Vice Pres. and Oea. Manager.

A. W. Pajutrs. Pen. Pass. Agent.

Starin's New Haven Transporta-tion Line.
Kverv Dav Except Satarday.fl Leave New Havea from Slartns

jBsKsjaKBswDock at 10:15 o'clock p.m. The
JOliS H. bTAKIN, Captain McAlister, every
Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday. The ERA STUB
CORN ISO every Monday, Wednesday and Frl
day. Retiming, leave Kew York from Pier IS,
n. K., root ot uouruanai street, at v p m ; im
Starin every Monday, Wednesday and IFriday.
tne Corning every Sunday, Tuesday and Tnurv
day. The only Sunday Bleat Boat cram new
fork.

Fara, wtta, .erto In cabta, 75c., stateroom V"
Kxcursloa ticket tlJb.

Free stage leaves tne depot on arrival o
Hartford train, and from corner Oiurca aad
Chapel streets every half hour, oommeadag at
8:30 o'clock p m.

Tickets sad staterooms eaa be purchased at
the Tontine botei, at tae bowses News

Chapel street, sad at Peck 41 Bishop
0i Chapel street.

H. VAit VALKENBCRO. Agent,
yew Havea. Oona.

NEW EATEN STEAMBOAT COMPANT.
CTEAMEKfl leave Hew Havea dally (exceptO Sunday) at 10:15 a m. aad 18 o"clock i.

Returning, leave Peck Slip, Krw Vers, at
8 and 11 p.m. Staterooms for sale at Feck A
Bishop's. Ko. rM Chapel street, and at Kloek
drug storm, puaday boat hmvn Kew Havea at
10:15 Am. and 10:90 p.m. and New York at 1? mid-
night. Staterooms for lataar sold at Elliott
Bouse.

Far75eesta. Round trip ticket 81. fS cgood
rorsisdars). J w.t iNTKK. ,

Dtiscicllaucous.

Optical Goods
AND

Toilet Sundries.

Field Glasses, Spyglasses.
Colored Spectacles and Eye-

glasses.
Compasses, Barometers and

Thermometers.
Pocket Flasks, Drinking Cups

and Picnic Sets.
Pocket Air Pillows.
Medicine Cases, filled or em p.

t5Hair, Cloth, Tooth, Xall and
Bath Brushes.

English, French and Ameri-
can Soaps.

Choice Perfumes, Colognes
and Bay Rum.

Manicure Goods.
Toilet Powders, Puffs and

Cosmetics, of erery description.
Bath Sponges and Towels.

Our Stock and Prices
. WiQ Bear Comparison.

E. L. WASHBURN,

84 GftHKk 1 64 Center sis.

Bicycles, Cleaj
We hare a few second-

hand and shopworn wheels
which wc offer at bargains
to close out.

Always lowest prices
for general Hardware.

WEED & CLARK,
IS Cbsrsb Street Cpn. Psstoffta.

SPECIAL TOWN MEETING.
61'ECiAL. Meettnr of the Toss of hew Ha-
ven vtU be arid Wedanadav. Julv ma. at

xodoek p. BL. sa atuaic uau. io. atcnurcast,for tne foliovnar proposes, to wit :
For tae purpose of determining vrbetiiar oraota Work Bouse shall be erected in said Iowa, aad

to fix a time wiUua waicb aaid Work House hU
be completed, and to appropriate suck sum of
money as may be aoeary to carry talo freot
any vote recardiiuf tba erertaoa of said Work
House ss snail be passed at M speeiai

Alao. bv reauest of tie Par Onausi
xlboruOB tbe Board of fceiectmee te aeli

triangular strip of land, aft f4 froat pa Tosra- -
eena avenue, nemr a pomoaof wawsniurtft,for not less tbaa lUti, U avails lo bs used at
Improving tba Park.
1'N at rw Haven, im. uiy kbo, 1BSI.

JUM . UAtUUI t.
CH A RI.K8 FHaSTHXEB,
ALFRED W.
JoH.1 L GOODRICH, Tenraof
HORACE H- 6TRONO, Krw
HENRY HILLMAS. Bavea.
JOKL F. OUB&KT.

ly

E. P. AKYIXE,
AttormBOOKS .U.K.

96 Church Street--

And these recesses are the Judges' (so--
called) cave. Cavernous indeed they are!
A narrow domicile with solid walls lonely
In location, witness of a secluded iife,over- -
shadowed by a death of peculiar interest in
history.- - I am not going to enter into the
story. The longer I live the more I am
opposed to tyrannies, whether of kings or
of people. Knowing now where to iook, l
think with a good field glass I. could dis-
cern these great stones from East rock.
We are evidently near the summit of West
rook. - With my group' we follow a foot- -'

path southerly about a quarter of a mile
to overlook tne soutnern prospect toward
the sound, but find no sufficient track to
lead us homeward that way, and return by
the road we came.

Sure I am some people would find a sim
ilar jaunt well repay them, and in many a
summer's outing in remoter regions not
find a similar satisfaction.

Amateur Artist.
CONNKCXICUX NEWS.

Foresters Celebrate Fifty-nin- e Years
an Official of the United, States Sen-
ate Chamber A New Law to he
Asked for Quassapaue LalteA
Oomine Clam . Bake Personal
Notes.
Ansonia Foresters have completed the list of

attractions far their field day and have arranged
them so that they will be very interesting. The

great event, and a drawing card will be the bal-

loon ascension by "Daring" Donald, who will en
deavor to reach a point higher than ever before,
6,000 feet being the height he desires to drop

' "'from. -

. Thenthere will be the ball game, a handsome
banner being the prize,butthe'club to hold it must
win three out of five games. There will be many
other athletic contests.

The case of Mary A. Cook of Norwalk against
the Consolidated to recover damages for injuries
she received by being thrown from a train In

Bridgeport about a year ago.-ha-
s been settled by

the company paying the plaintiff $4,500.
Frank Brockway of Hadlyme, who was

drowned by being knocked off his yacht by the
main sail, Monday, while passing through the
dam at the Connecticut river, was forty-flv- e

years old and a well known river man. Search
for his body was made yesterday

burton are spending the summer with Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Maine on Wamphassett Point,Stoning- -

ton harbor. The venerable captain is one or tne
doorkeepers of the United states senate, ana nas
spent fifty-nin- e years of his life in that august
body. At the age of twelve years he was a pae,
obtaining that position at the instance of Daniel
Webster. Since that time he has been in the
continuous service of that body, nearly every
member of which he knows well.

Jar. jonn uudd, assusmui. vugwn mj
steamer Connecticut, is seriously sick at his resi-
dence in Stonington.

'

Mrs. Hannah Goodwin of Norwich, widow of
the late Richard Goodwin, died Sunday evening,
aged seventy. She was an excellent Christian
lady.

Dr. C. A. lindsley, secretary of the state
board of health, will, upon the meeting of the
legislature, present a petition relating to the case
with which persons with but little medical n

undertake the practice of medicine. Dr.
Lindsley says tnat tnis temptation nas oeen
made stronger by the facilities available in vari-
ous ways by which persons with but a very slen-
der stock of medical science can obtain a diplo-
ma falsely certifying to their scientific require-
ments and skill, and with the diploma the title
of M. D. Only eight states, of which Connecti-
cut is one, have no legislation controlling the
practice of medicine. He believes that Connec-
ticut shoald have a proper restriction law on this
subject.

The estate lelt by the late William F. Swords
of Bridgeport is estimated at halt a million dol-

lars, largely in real estate. He leaves a wife
and two daughters Mrs. John W. Bowen and
Mrs. Mary B. Alvord. At the funeral services
yesterday Eev. B. G. S. McNeille of the South

,lyOuKreeauonai uuurcn. T.' , l . . 1
un
, , ,

uunu,, W Vj
arsh. H. B. Middlebrook. E. W. Atwood, Garri

son Haynes and Francis Ives. The floral offer-
ings were very handsome.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hooker of Hartford will
celebrate their fiftieth wedding anniversary
August 6. Mr. Hooker is known throughout
the state as a prominent and able lawyer, and
his wife, Isabella Beecher Hooker, is equally
well known as a woman suffragist and social re- -

fnrmer.
Quassapaug lake, Middleoury, is embosomed

in the hills, being between 500 and 600 feet above
Main street in Woodbury, and about as many
above Center square in Waterbury. It has no
surface inlet, but it discbarges a good stream
of water at the South end. It is fed by sub-
terranean springs. Waterbury has talked
about trvine to secure s this limpid sheet of
water lor su miuiuquiu viij suppij. ji j no
its Indian names signifies "the beautiful clear
water."

The Waterbury Republican's Woodbury corres
pondent says: "Our old and genial friend, George
H. Grannis, who has supplied this community
with sea food and vegetables for many years,died
recently at his home in Fair Haven. The same
says: Charles Walker of the firm of Monson &
Carpenter of New Haven, is visiting A. . Jud-son-

family.
Yesterday's Hartford Courant says: "The

Foot Guard boys are working hard to secure the
best attractions for their casino concerts, and
the large audiences seem to show that they are
succeeding, 'rue concert uns wees will De on
Thursday evening, and the protrramwill include
numbers by Miss Susie Drew, the elocutionist of
Meriden; Miss May li. Mansneia, jew Haven's
soprano: George B. Wright, the basso of the
Center church choir,and last but not least, Colt's
band."

The members of the Henry C. Robinson Troop
of Hartford and their friends will have an old- -

fashioned Rhode Island clam-bak- e Tuesday, Au-
gust 4. at the Ninieret house. Crescent Beach.

Secretary Hine of the state board of education,
who examined the candidates for the principal-shi- p

of the Windsor Locks high school, has re-

ported to Chairman E. B. Bailey the name of IS.
W. V. McGuire of Mystic, in this state, as the
successful candidate.

C. G. R. Vinal of Middletown, clerk of the su

Some vandal broke about twenty-fiv- e panes of
stained glass in a window or tne Miaaietown
juemoaist cnurcn dbiuiubj mgut.

A. Brazos & Son of Middletown have this week
begun on their contract to build a new sewer in
Ansonia.

The Coulnsville Savings bank had $450,000 on
deposit June 1, 1891.

Professor W. O. Turner of Will Imantic goes to-

day to Bar Harbor, Me., for a few days and from
there to Northport, Me., where he is to conduct
the singing at the camp meeting which begins
August 10.

At the special town meeting held in Guilford it
was voted. 166 to 45. to close the drawbndere over
West river and accept tne offer of 25,000 made
by the consouaatea roaa.

Danburv. Julv 28. Willis Reed, aeed seventy--

three, a contractor, fell headlong from a ladder
Into a huge tank which he was constructing near
the McArthur paper mills in Beaver brook, this
morning. His skull was fractured and he died
in a few hours. He was quite wealthy, and
leaves a wife and several grown up sons and
daugnters.

TUB COURT RECORD.

City Court Criminal Side Judae
Pickett.

Harvey Clark, breach of peace, $1 fine.
$5.87 costs; George Eastman, trespass on
railroad cars, fo fine, Jo. 4a costs; (Jeorge
Taylor, breach of peace, 20 days in iau
$6.24 costs: Michael Cannon, breach of
peace, $3 fine, $5.43 costs, appealed under
$100 bonds; John Harrigan, violation of
Sunday liquor law, noilea; William ttar-ve- y,

vagrancy and begging, nolled; Henry
Brown, same, $5 fine, $5.42 costs; Bachael
Smith, begging, judgment suspended.

Funeral of Samuel Forbes.
The funeral of the late Samuel Forbes

was held at the family residence, 37 Forbes

avenue, Annex, yesterday afternoon at 3

o'clock. Eev. E. S. Lines of St. Paul's
church offioiated. The interment was in
the East Haven cemetery. The bearers
were Messrs. George H. Town send, James
If. Town send, Garwood Griswold, Alonzo
D. Jacobs, Alfred Hughes and William
Woodward.

A Surprise Party on York Street,
George O'Brien, 21 York street, was

twelve years old yesterday and Monday
night his friends tendered him a surprise
party in honor of the occasion. Among
those present were the Misses .Buchanan
Butler, Degnan, McDonongh, Carter, Mc-

Donald; Masters Buchanan, Eagen, Mur-
phy, Scheffler, MoDermont, McLaughlin,
Master O'Brien was presented with a gold
watob auring tne evening.

To Picnic To-da- y,

The German M. E. Sunday school and
congregation will hold their annual picnic
to-a- at rawson pars.

American Cltizensnlp.
A public meeting is to be held in the

Atheneum on Thursday evening, July 30,
in the interest of American citizenship.
native and adopted. The speaker, the
Hon. James R. Kenney of the city of Read-
ing, Penn., will discuss the responsibilities
of American Citizenship, Practical Patroit-is- m

and the growth and preservation of
our purely American institutions.

Wedding at St. Patrick's.
Invitations are out for the marriage of

Miss Mary Fitzpatrick, daughter of Thomas
Fitzpatrick of New Haven, to Henry F,
Cunningham of Waterbury, councilman
from the Third ward and a well known and
popular attache of the Waterbury Printing
company, xne marriage is to take place

nursaay afternoon, J tuy w, at at.ratnck
church, this city.
' The Bunnell it Seranton Failure.

An arrangement has been made whereby
the Jacob roschart account is likely to be
settled. The settlement on stocks in which
Broschart was interested, the stocks hav-
ing been sold and the income applied to
his acoount, reduces the amount that he
was supposed to owe the estate considera-
bly. It now appears that he owes the es-
tate only $4,000 and he has agreed to pay
this sum in a short time. Instead of Mr.
Broschart losing because of the failure of
the firm, his losses have occurred because
of his unfortunate investments.

W. H. Barnes of Pot Island, who had
$10,000 in bonds deposited with the com-
pany, recovered his securities last"week.
Although they had once been placed with
the firm as security there was no claim on
them when the firm failed. Securities
placed in a similar manner have also been
returned by Trustee Stoddard to their
rightful owners. .

100,000

The true mother is forgetful of self, and
Will undergo the worst hardship or suffer

ing if only her child can be healthy and
happy. For baby's sake no expense is too

large, no sacrifice too great.
And yet it is suoh a simple thing to

keep the baby well, when you know how,
If the nursing mother is weak and out

of health, the babe will vomit its food,
and soon be seriously ill. Or if improper
food is used, dangerous illness will result.

Thousands of .intelligent mothers and
careful physicians have found Lactated
Food the best one they could use. It is
pure, nourishing and strength-givin-

Lton Leavenworth Tyler, Age 14 months.

"I have thoroughly tried the other in-

fant foods on the market, and speak ad-

visedly when I say there is no other food
that so thoroughly agrees and nourishes as
Lactated Food. I feel that it saved the
life of my own fourteen months' old boy."
N. P. Tyler, M. D., New Eochelle, N. Y.,
Ootober 14, 1890.

Lactated Food is sold by druggists, or
mailed on receipt of price. 25 cts, 50 cts,
$1.00. Interesting book of "Prize Babies"
and handsome birthday card free to any
mother sending baby's name and age.

Wells, Eichardson & Co.,
Burlington, Vt.

IN NEBRASKA.
A farmer takes his hogs riding in a lumber

wagon when they .lose their appetite, jolting
them over the roughest roads. Such severe treat
raent may do for the porcine, but not for the
human race. To restore the appetite take G. O.
Taylor Old Bourbon or Q. O. Taylor Pure Rye
Whiskey. They are pure and medicinal, and
have been known and used for years for invalids
as well as social purposes. Druggists and Grocers
sell them. Our firm name is on the label and
over the cork. CHESTER H. GRAVES & SONS,
Eoie proprietors, tosxon,

WHIT SHALL WE HAVE

For dessert ? Ever
try Farina Jelly with
berries? If not, try
it at once, and be de
lighted.

Your Grocer keeps
Fleckers' Farina and
that is the kind to ask
for.

DOG-DA- Y WEATHER
Has its comforts if you can discover them ; but

there is one comfort easily discovered,
And that is $$& SWSSstr....

SLEEPER'S EYE
CIGARS

Made of pure Ha-
vana tobacco,

and straight
filler.

Try one. 10 cts.
A dealers.

Trade Mark Registered.
S. S. Sleeper dc Co., Factory, Boston. Tale

Bryan & Co.. Ajrenfe, New Haven. Conn.

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Orange,
Rose, Nutmeg, Celery,

Clove, Peach, etc- -

Prepared by a new and original process.
Double the strength of Ordinary Extract

The WISE woman who investigates uses
BAKER'S to always insure good Ouatarda, Pad-ding-si

Oreamsj eto. The ECONOMICAL woman
ues BAKER'S and continues to usethem.

rue trnta is mere are none of snoa (ittiJAX

TBY THEM. BOLD EVERYWHERE,

MOSQUITOES,.
Why let your children suffer and scratch their

faces and hands until the skin Is covered with
blotches, when bitten by these pestiferous in-
sects, and why suffer yourself f

A MTTIiE
MELILOTOS

Rubbed on the bite will atop the Itching instantly t
Try It and satisfy yourself. Ask your druggis.
for Mkulotos and take nothing else. GEO. 0.
GOODWIN & CO., General Agents, Boston,
Mass. ap29 eod3m

SAWDUST and SHAVINGS.
Dry Sawdust $2.00 per cord,

or 5c per barrel. Dry Shavings,
suitable for stable bedding, giv-
en away by the cord to anyone
who will remove them from the
premises, at Planing Mill,

jy27d&w 871 Ohapel street. H. W. STOW.

ELY'S Catarrh
Cleanses the TOr.TnMrJtXJrs js

Nasal Passage, 1!
Allays

Inflammation,
fain and. u

Heals the Sores,
Restores the

Senses of Taste
and Smell.
TBITHE

CURB. HAY-EEV- ER

A particle is applied Into each nostril and is
igreeaoie. nice two at druggists'; by mail, reg-
istered, BOc. ELY.BROTHER8,

mh 2 eod&w Warren St.. New York.

lEaj
DOES CURE

COHSUHPTIOM

In Its First Stages.
St nrV9U get tht genuine.

T)oit CoA Guitars
Dd) OldlC nDolipy0aiThese bm received the JO
hlhetbonor lncomprtltion. SlzSUver, Three
Bronze, On Gold Ifeal and Three Diplomat.

Ifoiical Instruments ofevery deserisuon, ln--,

etadins Bam SxctUior and Yin. E. Tiltm
OuUars, Band and Orchestral Instruments,
Strings- - "to, flend for Catalogue.

CELERY

BOYS' SUITS

who know the worth of

HAS COME !

IN-

our Previous Great Efforts.

Bargain Clearance Sale o
and don't delay too long,

large show window display

Gloiers aiifl

PLANTS.

ffitraucial.

's Ranlr
NEW HAVEN, CONN.,

Draws Bills of Exchange

Alliance Bank (Limited), London,
Provincial Bank of Ireland, Dublin,

Union Bank of Scotland.
Credit Lyonnais, Paris,

And on All the Principal Cities of Europe.
ssaies Circular Letters or CresUt

Available I hroucattBt Knropa.
GEO. A. BUTLER, President.

a wax. t. fiki,tim. cashier.

nrrv bukglaky.fireULN F0KUE1UES,
BY HIRINa A SAFE IN THE VAULT OF

IntntDi Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to SIXTY

DOLLARS. Absoluts Security for Bonds, Blocks,
Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jewelry, Precious 8toses,and all evidences of value. Access to vault
through the bankinc room of the MECHANI CS'
BANK.

72 Cnurcn, Cor. Center Street.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons. All

aersons interested areoordlallv Invited to tnLct
the company's premises. Open from 9 a m. to
sp.m.
Thomas K. Tbowbudsb, President.

Oum 8. Whits.
Osu. H. TeowBanma. aee.aa't r.

ItilAircMbtli
The prioe will remain as at present

for the increased capital
stock .in the

Bear yalley Imeatioa Co.

Preferred stock paying 8 percent, at
$103 per share.

Common stock paying 10 per cent, at
f105 per share.

It is the largest irrigation plant in the
United States and

THE MOST PROFITABLE.
It is taking new capital to extend its ope-

rations.

Prices will be Advanced Againon Above Date.
At the above prices it costs but half as

much ss any other equally good stock on
the market, and consequently yields

Twice as Large a Dividend
On the amount invested.

It is safe and sound as any Savings
Bank in the country. -

Yon can have full particulars by ad-

dressing

KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
HrW HAVEN, CONN,

Or CHAS. VT. OBEEKE,
Murray HIU Hotel. New York dry. Jy

TURNIP SEED,
ALL VARIETIES,

AND

GRASS SEEDS,
OF ALL KINDS,

In small quantities or car lots, for sale by

Fraiflt S. Piatt, S74 an! S76 State st

Alessafliro Irriiaii Co's

STOCK

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Brokerage and Insurance.
Investor? and those stekinfc insurant- - will

favor their own interests by call
ing on

CHAS. WILSON & CO.,
jy29 708 Chs-pe- l Street.

VERMILYE&C0
Bankers and Brokers.

Daalers la Investment Seenrlttss.

16 and 18 Nassau St.,

New Torlic. Oity
WE OFFER $50,000

Stock Union Trust Co., Sioux
City, Iowa.

A year's business without loss. Paid 8 per cent,
dividends, carried over 4 percent, to surplus.
Very desirable as a permanent investment.

$50,000 Gilt Edged Paper from
above Company,

And guaranteed by them. In sums from SWOup.
Matures the early part of 18SW. La'Kf interest
For further particulars apply at our office.

JOHN KERLEY & CO.,
83 Church street. Booms 1 r d w- -

. Securities for Sale.
80 ill N. Y., N. H. Hartford EE. Co.
80 sh Naugatuck RB. Co.
8S sh Fort Wayne & Jackson BR. preferred.
60 sh Consolidated Rolling Stock.
10 sh N. Y. & New Jersey Telephone.
50 sh New York & Penn. Telephone.
40 sh South. Hew En aland Telephone.
25 sh Bedlands Orange Grove & Water Co.
12,000 N. Y. & New England RE. 6's.
$5,000 Peoria Water Co. 6's of 1919.

13,000 Denver Water Co. ?'s of 1895.

Agents Checque Bank, London.
KIM BKK llv. KO T A PAY.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

25 shs New Haven Water Co.
SO shs Adams Express Co.
B0 shs Bridgeport Electric Light Co.

B shs New Haven Electric Co.
108 sbs C. Cowles & Co.
25 shs Southern New England Telephone Co.
80 shs Housatonlc RR. Co.p'J'd stock.
85 shs N. Y., N. H. & H. Bit. Co. stock.

shs Detroit, Bills. & Southwestern KB. Co.
li shs Security Insurance Co.
,O0O Town of New Haves S4 per cent, bonds.

5,000 Peoria Water Co. p. c. bonds.
8,000 Valley BR. of Ohio ( p.o. bonds.
8,000 Housatonlc RR. Co. 5 p.c. bonds.
6,000 Boston Electric Light Co. p. c. bonds.
6,000 N. Y., N. H. A H. RR. 4 per cent, bonds.
8,000 Portland Electric Co. 6 p. c bonds.

: FOB SALE BY

h: c. warren & co.

WILLIAM A. WRIGHT
Attormsr smsl OoajassJsr-a.t'la-w,

Samuel Barnes went to New York the
other day to meet his wife on her way here
from England. They arrived here Mon-

day, July 20, and have gone to housekeep-
ing in Edward Clark's house. .

P. H. Cogswell, the court stenographer
of New Haven, is building a summer resi-
dence on the hill just north of Dr. Barker's
house. The house itself is about 16 feet
by 20 feet. On the two sides extend a
veranda, also on the south end. This
veranda is about 8 feet wide. There is a
balcony from which one can get an extend-
ed view of New Haven,Long Island sound,
and Long Island, and the glimpses to be
caught of the valleys between here and the
city is one of the finest to be found.
- Mrs. Mary Ann Thomas and daughter
are at their old home in this town for the
summer.

Bollin C. Newton spent last Sunday with
bis wife In Milford.

' - i


